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Foreword

Safety and Rights Society (SRS) has been conducting a yearly survey on workplace deaths since its 
establishment in 2009, taking over the work that had been carried out by the Bangladesh chapter of the 
Center for Corporate Accountability. 

The present report has included information on workplace deaths (as well as injuries that took place in the 
same incident that resulted in the deaths) throughout 2013 by monitoring 26 newspapers (15 national and 11 
regional) some of which has been double checked through onsite investigations.

The report includes information only on deaths as a result of workplace activities and does not include details 
of workers who die from other means (through political protest or house fires etc).

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to Diakonia - a development partner of SRS - which has been 
supporting and guiding the organization since 2012 in carrying out our work workplace health and safety in 
Bangladesh, which includes this publication. 

I hope those agencies which enforce the Bangladesh Labour Act 2006, the media  and other organisation who 
are working to improve workplace health and safety conditions in Bangladesh will find the best use of this 
report.

Any comments and/or suggestions for further improvement of the report will be highly appreciated and 
acknowledged with gratitude.

Dhaka               Sekender Ali Mina
January 2014              Executive Director
                Safety and Rights Society
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About Safety and Rights Society

Safety and Rights Society is a local NGO concerned with improving workplace and work-related safety in 
Bangladesh, and assisting those injured or at risk of injury, to enforce their rights under the law. 

Though Safety and Rights has a particular focus on labour rights, it is also concerned with wider public safety 
issues involving transport, drugs and other consumer products as well as other wider human rights issues.

Bangladesh Worker Safety Programme

Safety and Rights's main programme is at present the Bangladesh Worker Safety Programme (BWSP). This 
programme started in 2006 by the UK based Centre for Corporate Accountability and is now run by Safety 
and Rights.

BWSP aims to improve the health and safety conditions faced by workers in Bangladesh and to ensure that, 
following a workplace death and injury, dependent families and injured workers receive appropriate 
compensation according to the law. Its focus is particularly on those in the country's 'industrial' and 'service' 
sectors 

It works to improve conditions by:

-  undertaking research to obtain a better understanding of the occupational health and safety situation in 
Bangladesh, including the numbers and circumstances of deaths and injuries and the necessary changes 
in workplace practices 

-  promoting the reform of health and safety legislation in Bangladesh so that it offers appropriate 
protection to workers;

-  assessing the activities of the Inspectorate of Factories and Establishments and other regulatory bodies 
with the aim of seeking improvements in how they seek compliance with, and enforcement of the law.

-   providing information and guidance to employers so that they understand their health and safety 
obligations and the steps they need to take to fulfill them;

-   offering health and safety management training to employers;

-    assisting trade unions in raising health and safety concerns with employers and enforcement bodies;

-  filing strategic public interest litigation in the High Court of Bangladesh with the aim of ensuring that 
state bodies comply with their constitutional and legal requirements to provide workers with safe and 
healthy conditions at work

-  Working to ensure the effectiveness of National Industrial Health and Safety Council and the 
implementation of National Health and Safety Policy

It assists dependent families and injured workers gain compensation by

-  monitoring national and regional newspapers for reports of workplace deaths

-  investigating the circumstances of workplace deaths and contacting dependents to determine whether 
they need assistance with compensation (together with BRAC Human Rights and Legal Services 
Programme and Ain-o-Salish Kendra)

-  obtaining information about workplace injuries through research at hospitals 

-   informing employers of their obligation to pay compensation in relation to specific deaths and injuries 
and filing cases in the Labour Court where necessary (together with BLAST)    
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CHAPTER - 1

Introduction

Introduction

This report provides details of workplace deaths that took place in Bangladesh in 2013 in the manufacturing, 
construction, service, agricultural and transport sectors and analyses the incidents by sector, cause, age of the 
deceased, and location of the incident. 

Information about the deaths was obtained by monitoring 15 national papers and 11 regional papers (from 
the Districts of Barisal, Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi and Sylhet.) 

Kinds of deaths monitored

This report focuses on deaths of workers at the workplace arising out of issues relating to occupational safety 
and health and concerned with the management of the work. Unlike other years, we have tried to collect 
details of transport workers (drivers or conductors and helpers working in vehicles) who have died in the 
course of their work, but it does not include deaths of workers travelling to or from work as these deaths 
primarily raise issues of road traffic safety rather than occupational health and safety. 

The report also does not include deaths of workers as a result of police, or other kinds of violence or in 
incidents outside of the workplace - as none of these relate to occupational health and safety issues.

This report focuses on industrial and service sector deaths - but it does include details of certain agricultural 
deaths (where the newspaper report clearly indicate a workplace safety issue). Very few agricultural sector 
deaths are reported in the newspapers.

Deaths at sea are excluded since whilst there are many reports of missing seamen - it is very difficult to know 
whether these have anything to do with the management of health and safety issues, and in addition, further 
press reports often fail to indicate whether or not the workers have died or survived.

Accuracy of the Information

The prime source of this information is from monitoring deaths that are reported in national, and some 
regional, newspapers. Relying on this data creates two problems. The first problem is that newspaper reports 
almost certainly do not reflect, by a high margin, the actual number of workplace deaths that have taken 
place. 

The second problem concerns the accuracy of the newspaper reports themselves. To what extent, can we be 
sure that the correct facts about the deaths have been reported in the newspapers? Working with BRAC's 
Human Rights and Legal Services, we have investigated one hundred thirty eight cases of the total deaths 
reported in this year and these show, interestingly, that in the great majority of the cases, the key information 
contained in the papers was accurate - though it was not unusual for there to be some small errors in the 
spelling of the names of the deceased, the incident address and the circumstances of the death. In a few 
cases, we found that some deaths were not work-related or the location of the death could not be identified. 
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January-2013

Incident 1: 2 Jan 2013, Chandpur, Service 
Death of Helal (20), Mostofa Hossain (24), Lutfor 
Hossain (25), Sajib Uddin (28), and Ziaur Rahman 
(40)
Helal, Mostofa Hossain, Lutfor Hossain, Sajib Uddin 
and Ziaur Rahman drowned in the river Meghna 
when the sand laden boat sunk in the river. Ten 
other unidentified workers were injured in the same 
incident.  

Incident 2: 3 Jan 2013, Rangpur, Manufacturing 
Death of Amjad Hossain (40) 
Amjad Hossain died in boiler explosion while he 
was working in Nakib Rice Mill. He was brought to 
Rajshahi Medical College Hospital (RMCH) where 
the duty doctor declared him dead. Kanchan Bibi, 
Abdul Kader, Manu Mia and Moni Kunda were 
injured in the incident.   

Incident 3: 3 Jan 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Kabir Munshi (35)
Kabir Munshi died after falling from the 3rd floor of 
an under-construction building at Kazipara, Mirpur 
while he was working. He was brought to Dhaka 
Medical College Hospital (DMCH) where the duty 
doctor declared him dead.

Incident 4: 5 Jan 2013, Chittagong, Construction
Death of Ripon Islam (18)  
Ripon Islam died when an iron pipe fell on him 
during piling of an under-construction building at 
Kalpaloke Residential Area, Bakali. He was brought 
to Chittagong Medical College Hospital (CMCH) 
where the doctor declared him dead.  

Incident 5: 5 Jan 2013, Munshiganj, Construction 
Death of Tutul Haque
Tutul Haque was electrocuted to death while he was 
constructing a gate of a Mosque at Puran Baushia in 
Gojaria Upazila. Two other unknown workers 
became injured in the incident.  

Incident 6: 7 Jan 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing
Death of Anisul Haque (32)
Anisul Haque died in boiler explosion while he was 
working at GPH Steel Factory. He was rushed to 
Chittagong Medical College Hospital (CMCH) where 
the duty doctor declared him dead. Four other 
unidentified workers were injured in the same 
incident.  

Incident 7: 7 Jan 2013, Chittagong, Construction
Death of Md. Helal Uddin (25)
Md. Helal Uddin died after falling from a six-storey 
under construction building at Chaktai Bridge Area 
of Bakalia Polich Station. He was brought to CMCH 
where the duty doctor declared him dead.   

Incident 8: 9 Jan 2013, Laxmipur, Manufacturing
Death of Abul Bashar (20)
Abul Bashar was burnt to death on spot while he 
was working in FBM Brick Kiln at Ramganj.

Incident 9: 12 Jan 2013, Dhaka, Service 
Death of Enamul Islam (25) 
Enamul Islam was electrocuted to death opposite 
Asad Gate bus stand, Mohammadpur when he was 
pulling down a billboard which came in contact to 
live electric wire. He was brought to DMCH where 
the duty doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 10: 15 Jan 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction 
Death of Mohammad Alam (30) 
Mohammad Alam died after falling from the 7th 
floor of an under-construction LRB Building in Block 
J in Halishahar when he was working by standing on 
the tin-made-scaffold. He was brought to CMCH 
where the duty-doctor declared him dead.
  
Incident 11: 15 Jan 2015, Narayanganj, 
Construction 
Death of Alamgir (18) 
Alamgir was electrocuted to death when he was 
doing construction work on the rooftop of Mr. Elahi's 
building at Sonmandi, Sonargaon. 
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Incident 12: 17 Jan 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Yusuf Vandari (42) 
Yusuf Vandari was electrocuted to death when he 
was working on the 2nd floor of Nuru Miah Market 
at Kaliganj, South Keraniganj.   

Incident 13: 20 Jan 2013, Gazipur, Manufacturing 
Death of Md. Liton Miah (28) 
Md. Liton Miah died in gas cylinder explosion when 
he was working in GROWBIZ Industries Ltd, a 
finished goods ware house business, at Deshipara, 
Gazipur.

Incident 14: 21 Jan 2013, Jhenaidah, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Saiful Islam 
Saiful Islam, a Brick Kiln Worker, was electrocuted to 
death when he was riding on the deck of a truck 
and came in contact with overhead electric wire on 
the road.

Incident 15: 24 Jan 2013, Naogaon, Consruction 
Death of Ilias Ali and Nuruzzaman 
Ilias Ali and Nuruzzaman were crushed to death 
under a mud-made wall that collapsed on them 
while they were working in an under-construction 
two-storey mud-made building of Erfan Ali at 
Paharipukur village of Sapahar upazila. Another 
worker Monjur Ahmed was injured in the incident. 

Incident 16: 27 Jan 2013, Natore, Manufacturing 
Death of Mohor Ali (55) 
Mohor Ali was crushed to death under earth that 
collapsed on him while he was cutting it at Yasin 
Ali's brick kiln at Chamatia of Lalpur upazila. He was 
brought to Lalpur Health Complex where the duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 17: 27 Jan 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction 
Death of Sumon and Motaleb
Sumon and Motaleb were electrocuted to death 
while they were working in an under-construction 
building at Sadarghat. They were brought to CMCH 
where the duty doctor declared them dead. Alamgir 
and Mahbub were injured in the same incident.  

Incident 18: 27 Jan 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Mansur Ahmed (32) 
Mansur Ahmed died after falling from a four-storey 
under-construction building at Fakirapool when he 
was painting the outer wall hanging from a rope 
that broke. He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital (DMCH) where doctors declared him dead.

Incident 19: 28 Jan 2013, Mymensingh, 
Construction 
Death of Azizul Islam (18) 
Azizul Islam died after falling from the rooftop of an 
under-construction building owned by Abdul Jalil at 
Charpara area. He was brought to Mymensingh 
Medical College Hospital where he died. 

Incident 20: 28 Jan 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Shaheen (22) 
Shaheen was electrocuted to death while he was 
working on 3rd floor of an under-construction 
building at Baddanagar, Hazaribag. He was brought 
to DMCH where the duty doctor declared him dead.

Incident 21: 31 Jan 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing
Death of Amanullah (36)  
Amanullah was crushed to death under earth that 
collapsed on him while he was cutting it for Modern 
Bricks. 

February-2013

Incident 1: 1 Feb 2013, Chittagong, Construction
Death of Badshah Miah (55)
Badshah Miah was crushed to death under a beam 
that collapsed on him while he was working in an 
under-construction one-storey building of PHP 
Spinning Mill Ltd at Natun Para. He was brought to 
CMCH where the duty doctor declared him dead.

Incident 2: 1 Feb 2013, Dinajpur, Construction 
Death of Shafiqul Islam
Shafiqul Islam died after falling from an under-
construction three storey building owned by 
Gobinda Shaha while he was working there. 

Incident 3: 5 Feb 2013, Rangamati, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Obaidul Haque (55) and Rabiul Islam 
(30)
Obaidul Haque and Rabiul Islam died in a hydrogen 
tank explosion while they were welding the tank to 
repair it in Karnofuli Paper Mill at Kaptai.

Moinuddin became injured in the same incident.  
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Incident 4: 6 Feb 2013, Pabna, Construction 
Deaths of Saidul Islam
Saidul Islam was crushed to death under a wall that 
collapsed on him while he was doing construction 
work in a site of Pintu at Babupara Moholla of 
Iswardi Upazila. He was rushed to Iswardi Upazila 
Health Complex where the duty doctor declared 
him dead. Another worker Fozu was injured in the 
same incident.     

Incident 5: 9 Feb 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing  
Deaths of Nazrul Islam (36) 
Nazrul Islam died from food poisoning when he ate 
food which was given by the authority of Starling 
Style Garments at Ashulia. 

Incident 6: 10 Feb 2013, Gazipur, Service 
Deaths of Ismail Hossain (27) 
Ismail Hossain was drowned while he fell into the 
river Shitalokhya from a sand laden boat.

Incident 7: 10 Feb 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Deaths of Tohidul Islam (30) 
Tohidul Islam was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in an under-construction site of M 
Rahman Steel at Bongshal Chowrasta when he was 
carrying a basket on his head that came in contact 
with a live electric wire. He was brought to DMCH 
where the duty doctor declared him dead.     

Incident 8: 11 Feb 2013, Dhaka, Service 
Deaths of Aiub Ali (24)  
Aiub Ali was electrocuted to death when he was 
working for Faridpur Decorator at Mohammadpur 
Joint Quarter. He was brought to DMCH where the 
duty doctor declared him dead.    

Incident 9: 16 Feb 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Deaths of Bazlur Rashid (23)
Bazlur Rashid, a construction worker, was 
electrocuted to death at Banani area in Dhaka.  

Incident 10: 18 Feb 2013, Narayanganj, Service 
Death of Ajgor Ali (18), Mazharul Islam (16), and 
Zaheed Hasan (17)
Ajgor Ali, Mazharul Islam and Zaheed Hasan 
drowned to death in the river Balu when a Dredger, 
whose workers were sleeping, sank into the river. 

Incident 11: 20 Feb 2013, Sylhet, Service
Death of Sree Jagodish (45)
Sree Jagodish was crushed to death by a pay-loader 
machine of a stone quarry at Padua while he was 
working over there. 
   
Incident 12: 20 Feb 2013, Cox's Bazar, Service  
Death of Shahadat Hossain (25)
Shahadat Hossain was electrocuted to death while 
he was working in Cox's-Bazar Airport.

Incident 13: 25 Feb 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Kabir Hossain (27)
Kabir Hossain died after falling from the 3rd floor of 
an under-construction building after being 
electrocuted while he was fitting tiles on a wall of 
the building at Dakkhin Banasree. He was brought to 
DMCH where doctors declared him dead. 

Incident 14: 25 Feb 2013, Sylhet, Service 
Death of Abdul Kader (35), Alal Hossain (50) and 
1 Unknown 
Abdul Kader, Alal Hossain and 1 unidentified worker 
died after falling from a ladder while they were 
climbing a ladder with stone on their head at Shah 
Arefin Quarry in Companiganj and the ladder 
collapsed.

Incident 15: 25 Feb 2013, Jessore, Construction 
Death of Jahangir (23)
Jahangir died after falling from a tower at Ghopsana 
village in Keshabpur upazila while he was working. 

Incident 16: 25 Feb 2013, Bagerhat, Service 
Death of Murad (20) and Shahadat (22)
Murad and Shahadat drowned when a clinker-laden 
vessel named Cargo Moksedpur-2 capsized in Passur 
River near Mongla port.  

Incident 17: 26 Feb 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Polash Miah (34)
Polash Miah died after falling from the Kuril-Bishaw 
Road Flyover when a girder of the flyover collapsed 
after being hit by a big lorry while he was working. 
Four other workers Firoj Alam, Alamgir Hossain, 
Wahid Miah and 1 unidentified person were injured 
in the same incident.  
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Incident 18: 28 Feb 2013, Jessore, Service 
Death of Rajib Ali (35)
Rajib Ali was crushed to death under a jute-bale 
while he was carrying it at Jessore Jute Industries at 
Noapara in Jessore Industrial Area. Nitai Shil was 
injured in the incident. 

Incident 19: 28 Feb 2013, Jhenaidah, 
Construction  
Death of Monirul Islam
Monirul Islam was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in a two-storey under construction 
building owned  by Murad Biwas at Arappur.  

March - 2013

Incident 1: 2 March 2013, Munsiganj, 
Construction
Death of Rasel (25) and Yusuf (24)
Rasel and Yusuf were electrocuted to death while 
they were setting up a deep-tube-well at 
Kamarkhara village in Tongipara. Nasir was injured 
in the same incident.  

Incident 2:  3 March 2013, Noakhali, Transport 
Death of Md. Dulal (40)
Md. Dulal, a covered-van Helper, died in a road 
accident while the covered-van hit a standing truck 
from behind at Dhumghat in Mirsarai upazila. 

Incident 3: 3 March 2013, Comilla, Construction
Death of Md. Yakub Miah (32)
Md. Yakub Miah was electrocuted to death when he 
was working on the rooftop of an under-
construction building owned by Mr. Amir Hossain at 
Alirchar village of Muradnagar upazila where he was 
doing rod-binding and the rod came in contact with 
an overhead electric wire.  

Incident 4: 5 March 2013, Sirajganj, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Mizanur Rahman (30) and Abdul 
Mannan (35)
Mizanur Rahman and Abdul Mannan were crushed 
to death when earth collapsed on them while they 
were cutting earth in a brick-kiln at Parulkandi 
village of Kazipur upazila. They were rushed to 
Dhunat Upazila Health Complex in Bogra where 
they succumbed to their injuries the next day.   

Incident 5: 8 March 2013, Chittagong, Service
Death of Ataur Rahman (20)
Ataur Rahman was crashed to death by a bus while 
he was working for the water supply line on the road 
at Nazumiar Hat under Hathhazari upazila. He was 
brought to CMCH where the doctors declared him 
dead.                                                 

Incident 6: 10 March 2013, Moulvibazar, Service 
Death of Nawshad Miah (42)
Nawshad Miah was electrocuted to death while he 
was trying to run a power generator at Pritimpasha 
village in Kulaura Upazila and came in contact with a 
live electric line.  

Incident 7: 10 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Gulzar Hossain (35)
Gulzar Hossain died after falling from the 11th floor 
of an under-construction building at Banktown, 
Savar while he was working on the roof of the 
building. He was rushed to Savar Govt Hospital 
where the doctors declared him dead.   

Incident 8: 13 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Md. Ripon (25) 
Md. Ripon was electrocuted to death when he came 
in contact with live electric wire while he was 
painting the exterior of the second floor of a six-
storey building. After being electrocuted he fell on 
the ground and was rushed to Sahabuddin Medical 
College Hospital where the doctors declared him 
dead.   

Incident 9: 13 March 2013, Chapainawabganj, 
Transport   
Death of Sajjad Hossain (55)
Sajjad Hossain, a bus driver, died in a road accident 
while the vehicle fell into the roadside ditch.   

Incident 10: 13 March 2013, Sirajganj, Transport 
Death of Afzal Hosaain  
Afzal Hosaain, a truck driver, died while the rice-
laden truck turned turtle on the road.   

Incident 11: 14 March 2013, Sylhet, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Rabon Das (35), Nikhil Das (40) and 
Bhulu Das (40) 
Rabon Das, Nikhil Das and Bhulu Das were crushed 
to death under earth that collapsed on them while 
they were working in Jaflong Stone Quarry. Four 
unknown workers were injured in the same incident. 
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Incident 12: 14 March 2013, Dhaka, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Abdul Khalek (55), Md. Abdur Rahim 
(25) and Sunil Babu (40) 
Abdul Khalek, Md. Abdur Rahim and Sunil Babu 
were crushed to death while stacking bricks fell on 
them when they were sleeping in a make-shift 
house of Sumi Enterprise Brick Field at Jajira in 
South Keraniganj.  

Incident 13: 17 March 2013, Narsingdi, 
Manufacturing
Death of Al Amin (28) and Shahin (30)
Al Amin and Shahin died in an explosion when the 
gas cylinder of Ashuganj Zia Fertilizer Factory 
bound truck from Dhaka loaded with gas exploded. 
Two other workers were injured in the incident. 

Incident 14: 18 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Mujahid (30)
Mujahid died after falling from 2nd floor of an 
under-construction six-storey building while he was 
painting the outside-wall using a piece of rope-
made scaffold. He was rushed to DMCH where the 
doctors declared him dead.  

Incident 15: 18 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Deaths of Sujan
Sujan died after falling from the rooftop of an 
under-construction building in Uttara while he was 
working. 

Incident 16: 18 March 2013, Khagrachhorhi, 
Transport 
Death of Ripon Miah (24) and Jahangir Alam (32)
Ripon Miah, a lorry driver, and Jahangir Alam, a 
laborer, were crashed to death in road accident 
while the lorry turned upside down on the road at 
Kabakhali in Dighinala. 

Incident 17: 19 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Anwar Islam (22) and Kamol Burman 
(20)
Anwar Islam and Kamol Burman died in a machine 
explosion while they were cutting rods in an under-
construction building of Jalalabad Steel Mill at 
Tetuljhora in Hemayetpur, Savar. They were rushed 
to Enam Medical College Hospital where doctors 
declared them dead. 

Suroj Miah and Tazul Islam became injured in the 
incident.  

Incident 18: 21 March 2013, Dhaka, Service 
Death of Rasho Das (40)
Rasho Das was crushed to death by a truck that hit 
him while he was unloading sand from a trawler at 
Sharulia in Demra.

Incident 19: 22 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Badsha
Badsha died after falling from the 5th floor of an 
under-construction building at Adabor Housing, 
Shamoli while he was working. He was brought to 
DMCH where doctors declared him dead.

Incident 20: 22 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Arman
Arman died after falling from the 9th floor of an 
under-construction ten-storey building at House 19, 
Road 5, Block-C, Mirpur-10, while he was working. He 
was rushed to DMCH where duty doctor declared 
him dead.  

Incident 21: 22 March 2013, Mymensingh, 
Transport 
Death of Ratan Miah
Ratan Miah, a bus driver, died in a road accident 
while the bus and a truck collided head on at Alalpur 
of Mymensingh-Haluaghat highway.

Incident 22: 23 March 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Md. Nur Kader (18)
Md. Nur Kader was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in an under-construction building and 
came in contact to hanging electric wire in the site. 
He was rushed to CHCH where duty doctors 
declared him dead.  

Incident 23: 24 March 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death Kamal (30) 
Kamal died after falling from the 7th floor of an 
under-construction multi-storey 'Sarnali Apartment' 
building at Kafrul in Mirpur-13 while he was working 
over there. 

Incident 24: 24 March 2013, Dinajpur, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Robiul Islam (25)
Robiul Islam died in a gas cylinder explosion while 
he was working in an unapproved and unknown ice-
cream factory near to Setabganj College at Hotapara 
of Bochaganj upazila. Robiul died on the way to 
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RMCH (Rajshahi Medical College Hospital). Another 
worker Anwar Hossain also was injured in the 
incident. 

Incident 25: 25 March 2013, Chittagong, 
Transport
Death of Sekandar (40) and Sobhan (45)
Sekandar a pickup van driver and Sobhan a covered 
van driver, died in a road accident whwn the pickup 
van hit the covered van from behind at Dakshin 
Bypass in Sitakunda upazila of Dhaka-Chittagong 
highway.  

Incident 26: 26 March 2013, Rangpur, 
Manufacturing
Death of Afsar Ali (40)
Afsar Ali died in a boiler explosion while he was 
working in Kafi Rice Mill at Gujji Para in Pirganj 
upazila. He was brought to RMCH where he later 
succumbed to his injuries. 

Incident 27: 26 March 2013, Dhaka, Service
Death of Darajul Islam (18)
Darajul Islam was crushed to death by a truck while 
he was doing road-beautification work at Savar Bus 
Stand of Dhaka-Aricha highway.

Incident 28: 27 March 2013, Chandpur, 
Manufacturing
Death of Harun Kazi (40)
Harun Kazi was crushed to death when earth 
collapsed on him while cutting earth in a brick field 
of Motaleb Master at Haimchar.

Incident 29: 27 March 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing
Death of Md. Farid Uddin (30)
Md. Farid Uddin was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in Malek Salt Factory at Rajkhali in 
Bakalia police station. He was brought to CMCH 
where doctors declared him dead. 

Incident 30: 27 March 2013, Khagrachhorhi, 
Transport 
Death of Morshed (30)
Morshed, a lorry driver, died while the oil-loaded 
lorry fell into the roadside ditch losing control over 
steering at Zeromile area. 

Zaki Hossain, the helper, was injured in the incident. 

Incident 31: 29 March 2013, Hobiganj, Transport
Death of Mostofa Miah (27)
Mostofa Miah, truck driver, died while the truck fell 
into the roadside ditch at Chhatiain in Madhabpur. 

Incident 32: 29 March 2013, Jessore, Transport 
Death of Ujjal, Abdul Jalil, and Moslem
Ujjal, Abdul Jalil, and Moslem were crushed to death 
under cement-sacks while the cement-laden truck 
carrying them fell into a roadside ditch after hitting a 
roadside-tree at Padmavila in Bashundia of Jessore-
Khulna highway. 5 other unidentified workers were 
injured in the same incident. 

Incident 33: 30 March 2013, Dhaka, Service
Death of Nirob (17)
Nirob died after falling from a brick-laden truck on 
which he was sitting at Motijheel near to Bangladesh 
Bank. 

Incident 34: 30 March 2013, Meherpur, 
Construction
Death of Zillur Rahman and Durga Rani Das
Zillur Rahman and Durga Rani Das were crushed to 
death under earth that collapsed on them while 
they were reconstructing the old Nobinpur Bridge at 
Noapara in Gangni upazila. Local people rescued 
them after one and half hour of the incident.  

Incident 35: 31 March 2013, Gazipur, Transport
Death of Golam Mostofa (35)
Golam Mostofa, a pickup driver, died when a bus, 
truck and the pickup collided each-other in 
Kharajora of Kaliakoir upazila. 

April - 2013

Incident 1: 1 April 2013, Sirajganj, Service
Death of Abu Salek (24)
Abu Salek was electrocuted to death while his legs 
came into contact with electric wire whilst repairing 
an electric power-loom machine of an unknown 
power-loom factory at Parkola village in Shahjadpur 
upazila.     

Incident 2: 2 April 2013, Dhaka, Transport
Death of Mohammad Jewel (18) 
Mohammad Jewel, a bus helper, died after falling 
from the Rupali Bank Staff Bus.  
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Incident 3: 3 April 2013, Chapainawabganj, 
Construction 
Death of Abdus Salam (40) and Ariful Haque Arif 
(30) 
Abdus Salam and Ariful Haque Arif died after 
inhaling toxic gas coming from a septic tank at 
Rashiknagar Babupara village under Shibganj 
upazila which they opened  Four other workers 
Tashik, Babu, Abdul Khalek and Abdur Rashid 
suffered ill health problems from the same incident.   

Incident 4: 6 April 2013, Dinajpur, Construction 
Death of Shudhangshu Roy (40) and Nirmal Roy 
(30)
Shudhangshu Roy and Nirmal Roy were crushed to 
death when an under-construction building of a 
petrol pump collapsed on them while they were 
working. Six other workers were injured in the same 
incident.

Incident 5: 7 April 2013, Gazipur, Construction 
Death of Mashiur Rahman (30)
Mashiur Rahman was crushed to death under a wall 
that collapsed on him while he was cutting mud 
which was to be used for the construction of a drain 
of City Corporation at Boubazar in Tongi 
municipality. 

Incident 6: 8 April 2013, Jhenaidah, Service
Death of Sirajul Islam (42) and Motiar Rahman 
(20)
Sirajul Islam and Motiar Rahman were crushed to 
death under earth that collapsed on them while 
they were dredging soil from a pond owned by Abu 
Bakar at Brahimpur village in Shailokopa upazila. On 
information, local fire brigade men took them to 
Jhenaidah Sadar Hospital where doctors declared 
them dead. Three other workers were injured in the 
same incident.    

Incident 7: 8 April 2013, Hobiganj, Transport
Death of Shamim Miah and Mithu
Shamim Miah, driver, and Mithu, helper of a pickup 
van were crushed to death when the pickup van 
and a bus collided head on at Bahubal in Baganbari 
area. 

Incident 8: 10 April 2013, Narayanganj, Service
Death of Rubel Sheikh (23) 
Rubel Sheikh died when a bulb exploded out from a 
gas cylinder while he was filling oxygen in the 
cylinder at AK Oxygen Factory at Barpa, Tarabo in 
Rupganj upazila. He was brought to DMCH where 
doctors declared him dead. 

Incident 9: 11 April 2013, Dhaka, Service 
Death of Zobayer Ahmed Russel (30)
Zobayer Ahmed Russel, Moajjen of a Mosque, was 
electrocuted to death while he came in contact with 
a loose live electric wire whilst taking bath in the 
bathroom of Taqwa Mosque.

Incident 10: 14 April 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction 
Death of Milon (30)
Milon was electrocuted to death when he came in 
contact with a live electric wire when he was 
working in an under-construction building of Bilal 
Miah at Hazi Brothers Road in Jamtola. He was first 
brought to Khanpur Hospital and then he died on 
the way to DMCH.    

Incident 11: 14 April 2013, Chapainawabganj, 
Service
Death of Golam Rahman (47) and Lal Chand (45)
Golam Rhaman and Lal Chand were electrocuted to 
death when Golam Rahman was fixing a snapped 
electric wire at Miapur of Shibganj upazila and Lal 
Chand went to help him. 

Incident 12: 14 April 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction 
Death of Didarul Alam (27)
Didarul Alam died after falling from the roof of an 
under-construction building in Kazir Dewri area 
where he was working. He was brought to CMCH 
where doctors declared him dead.  

Incident 13: 14 April 2013, Dhaka, Service 
Death of Abul Kalam
Abul Kalam died when he fell into a Drain of WASA in 
Hazaribagh area which he was cleaning. Divers of 
Fire Service and Civil Defense could not find his 
body.  
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Incident 15: 14 April 2013, Jhenaidah, 
Construction
Death of Mintu Hossain (28)
Mintu Hossain was crushed to death under a roof of 
an under-construction oil pump of Sumon Mia 
while it collapsed on him during work. Seven other 
workers were injured in the incident.  

Incident 15: 18 April 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Azizul (15) and Abu Bakar (22)
Azizul and Abu Bakar died after falling from the 7th 
floor of an under-construction building near 
Shantibag Noor Jame Mashjid while they were 
plastering the outside of the building from a 
scaffold. They were rushed to DMCH where doctors 
declared them dead.  

Incident 16: 19 April 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Shahidul Islam Babu (20)
Shahidul Islam Babu died after falling from an 
under-construction building in Road 6/A Uttara, 
while he was working there. He was rushed to a 
local hospital where the duty doctor declared him 
dead. 

Incident 17: 20 April 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Md. Osman (17)
Md. Osman was electrocuted to death when he was 
working in an under-construction building at Hill 
View Residential Area in Chittagong. He was 
brought to CMCH where doctors declared him dead. 

Incident 18: 23 April 2013, Natore, Transport
Death of Abu Sayeed (26)
Abu Sayeed, a bus driver, was crushed to death 
when the bus and a truck collided head on at 
Dairpara in Baraigram upazila on Pabna-Natore 
highway.

Incident 19: 23 April 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of Hasan Ali Mintu (18)
Hasan Ali Mintu died whilst working in Zed Aparels 
Factory.  He fell ill at work and was taken to the 
hospital where he died later.

Incident 20: 24 April 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Majid Rahman (22)
Majid Rahman was electrocuted to death when he 
came in contact with a live electric wire while he

was digging a deep-tube well at Pachlaish area. He 
was rushed to CMCH where doctors declared him 
dead. 

Incident 21: 24 April 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Md. Riaz (23)
Md. Riaz was crushed to death under a wall that 
collapsed on him while he was constructing a 
garage near Nur Pharmacy in Tejgaon. He was 
brought to DMCH where doctors declared him dead.   

Incident 21: 25 April 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of 1,133 garment workers
1,134 garment workers were killed in Rana Plaza 
collapsed and Y are missing. 2,738 were also injured 
in the incident.   

May - 2013 

Incident 1: 3 May 2013, Sirajganj, Service 
Death of Harun-or-Rashid and Wajed Ali
Harun-or-Rashid and Wajed Ali were electrocuted to 
death while they were doing some work for Sirajganj 
Polly Bidyut, through a contractor. Five other workers 
including Alomgir Hossain were injured in the 
incident  

Incident 2: 9 May 2013, Chittagong, Service
Death of Sirajul Haque (35)
Sirajul Haque, an electrician, was electrocuted to 
death while he was working on an electric line in 
Bagura Market at Madarbari Railgate area in Double 
Mooring police station. 

Incident 3: 10 May 2013, Barisal, Service 
Death of Mostafa Mollik (30)
Mostafa Mollik was electrocuted to death while he 
was repairing an electric line at South Jagua village.

Incident 4: 13 May 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Md. Shahin (25)
Md. Shahin was electrocuted to death when a rod he 
was carrying came into contact with a live electric 
wire, that came loose during a storm, whilst working 
on an under-construction building in Block F of  
BanosreeRasel (23) and Rafiqul (30) were injured in 
the same incident and they were rushed to DMCH.  
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Incident 5: 14 May 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Md. Rawshan (18)
Md. Rawshan died after falling from an under-
construction seven-storey building at Textile Green 
Point R/A of Bayezid police station while he was 
working over there. He was brought to CMCH where 
he died in the evening. 

Incident 6: 13 May 2013, Dhaka, Contraction
Death of Sujan (18)
Sujan was electrocuted to death when he was 
working on 2nd floor of an under-construction five-
storey building when the iron rod which he was 
carrying came in contact with live electric wires. He 
was rushed to DMCH where doctors declared him 
dead. 

Incident 7: 13 May 2013, Bogra, Transport 
Death of Suit Miah (30)
Suit Miah, an auto rickshaw driver was crushed to 
death in a road accident when a truck and auto 
rickshaw collided head on. 

Incident 8: 16 May 2013, Chittagong, Service 
Death of Abdul Malek (62), Md. Nuru (32) and 
Md. Anowar   
Abdul Malek, Md. Nuru and Md. Anowar were 
crushed to death by a bus crashing into them when 
they were constructing bamboo-made fence on the 
roadside. Two workers died on the spot and Md 
Anowar was brought to CMCH where he died later. 
Ten unknown workers were injured in the incident. 

Incident 9: 16 May 2013, Narail, Construction 
Death of Sirajul Islam (32)
Sirajul Islam was electrocuted to death while he was 
doing construction work on the roof of Bisram 
Residential Hotel at Lakshmipasha.  

Incident 10: 20 May 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of Md. Rubel (20)
Rubel died when a rod penetrated through his neck 
when working with a bundle of steel rods in the 
factory at IG gate in Shyampur. 

Incident 11: 21 May 2013, Chittagong, Service 
Death of Md. Masud (30)
Md. Masud was electrocuted to death when he 
came in contact with a live electric wire from an 
electric pole when he was unloading chicken from a 
truck at Kancha Bazar area of Chackbazar. 

Incident 12: 22 May 2013, Mymensingh, 
Construction 
Death of Safiqul Islam (35)
Safiqul Islam died after falling from the rooftop of 
Arif Textile Mill at Masterbari-Kashore Road in 
Bhaluka when he was doing construction work.   

Incident 13: 26 May 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Sanaullah (28)
Sanaullah died after falling from 3rd floor of an 
under-construction ten-storey building near at 
Banglamotor foot bridge whilst undertaking 
construction work.

Incident 14: 27 May 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Abdur Razzak 
Abdur Razza was electrocuted to death while he was 
working in an under-construction building at 
Section 6 in Mirpur.  
   
Incident 15: 28 May 2013, Moulvibazar, Service 
Death of Mansur Ahmed (25)
Mansur Ahmed was electrocuted to death when he 
was doing electrical work at the Mukhlesur Rahman 
College in Mirzapur village in Srimongol upazila. 

June-2013

Incident 1: 1 June 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Nurul Islam (26) 
Nurul Islam died after falling from the 10th floor of 
an under -construction building while he was 
watering the floor and slipped. He was rushed to 
Enam Medical College Hospital where the duty 
doctors declared him dead. 

Incident 2: 2 June 2013, Hobiganj, Manufacturing 
Death of Ratan Var (45) 
Ratan Var was crushed to death when his legs got 
caught up in machine while he was putting green-
tea-leaves in it at the National Tea Company in 
Jagadishpur, Madhobpur.    

Incident 3: 2 June 2013, Natore, Service 
Death of Azizul Haque (35) 
Azizul Haque was electrocuted to death when he 
was pulling a tube-well pipe that came into contact 
with an overhead electric wire.   
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Incident 4: 3 June 2013, Chittagong, Construction 
Death of Md. Nuru (20) 
Md. Nuru died after falling from the roof of a five-
storey under-construction building while he was 
working there. Md. Jakir was injured in the same 
incident.    

Incident 5: 4 June 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Shahjahan Shuvo (22) 
Shahjahan Shuvo, a cutter-helper, died from injury 
sustained while he was working in a ship-breaking 
yard named Shima Trading Corporation located at 
Madambibir hat in Shitakunda.

Incident 6: 6 June 2013, Sunamganj, Service 
Death of Sintu Chandra Das 
Sintu Chandra Das was electrocuted to death when 
he tried to connect the electric line from a nearby 
workshop to the welding machine while he was 
repairing a small boat.

Incident 7: 8 June 2013, Khagrachori, Service 
Death of Nurul Islam (35) 
Nurul Islam was crushed to death by a branch of a 
tree whcih fell on him as he was cutting the tree at 
Bonosree Biddya Nikaton at Matiranga.   

Incident 8: 9 June 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Atiqul Islam (40)
Atiqul Islam was electrocuted to death when an iron 
rod came in contact with a live electric wire when 
he was pulling it from the ground on the roof of a 
three-storey under-construction building. 

Incident 9: 10 June 2013, Sylhet, Service 
Death of Arif Miah (36)  
Arif Miah, an employee of Sylhet Polly Bidhyut 
Somiti-1, was electrocuted to death when he was 
connecting electric line to the residence of 
Fenchuganj Area. He was rushed to Upazila Health 
Complex where the doctor declared him dead.    

Incident 10: 10 June 2013, Satkhira, Transport 
Death of Saiful Islam (26) 
Saiful Islam, a tempo helper, died in a road accident 
while the Alamsadhu (a locally made tempo) 
crashed into him on the road.  

Incident 11: 12 June 2013, Joypurhat, Transport 
Death of Mostak Ahmed
Mostak Ahmed, a tempo driver, was crushed to death 
when two tempos collided head on. 

Incident 12: 12 June 2013, Sirajganj, Transport 
Death of Sagor Miah (35)
Sagor Miah, a pickup driver, died in a road accident.  

Incident 13: 12 June 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing 
Death of Anik (11)
Anik was crushed to death when a machine fell onto 
him when he was working as a machine helper for 
Bikrompur Iron Factory at Rishipara in Jurain. 

Incident 14: 12 June 2013, Gazipur, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Zia Ur Rahman (22) and Fazlur Rahman 
(30)
Zia Ur Rahman and Fazlur Rahman were 
electrocuted to death when they were working with 
an iron trolley that came in contact with electric wire 
in the Mohammadia Sweater Factory at Hutapara, 
Bhobanipur. 

Incident 15: 13 June 2013, Sylhet, Construction 
Death of Babul Miah (25) and Rohich Miah (35)
Babul Miah and Rohich Miah was electrocuted to 
death when they were doing concrete work on the 
roof of an under-construction building of Adoir UP 
Chairman Mir Khorshed Alam. Habib Rahman (32) 
and Mosharraf (25) were injured in the same 
incident.    

Incident 16: 15 June 2013, Cox's Bazar, Transport
Death of Md. Jamal Hossain
Md. Jamal Hossain, a pickup driver, was crushed to 
death when his pickup, a bus and a CNG run auto-
rickshaw collided head on with each other. Abdullah, 
helper, was injured in the incident.   

Incident 17: 15 June 2013, Narayanganj, 
Manufacturing
Death of Delwar Hossain
Delwar Hossain was electrocuted to death when he 
was working as an electrician in the Hasen Textile 
Mill at Manikpur, Bishondi of Arhaihazar Upazila.   

Incident 18: 15 June 2013, Gazipur, Transport 
Death of Ebrahim and Atik 
Ebrahim, a pickup driver, and Atik, pickup helper, was 
crushed to death when two pickups collided head 
on. 
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Incident 19: 18 June 2013, Chapainawabganj, 
Service 
Death of Tamir Uddin (21) 
Tamir Uddin was electrocuted to death while he was 
repairing a deep tube-well at Bholahat. He was 
rushed to Bholahat Health Complex where the duty 
doctor declared him dead.   

Incident 20: 18 June 2013, Bogra, Construction 
Death of Limon (30) 
Limon drowned to death when he fell into a 30-feet 
deep septic tank when he was working in 
Rahimabad area at Shajahanpur upazila.

Incident 21: 21 June 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing 
Death of Yasin (26) 
Yasin, ship building worker, was electrocuted to 
death while he was working at Char Kaliganj of 
Keraniganj upazila.

Incident 22: 23 June 2013, Gazipur, Construction 
Death of Atabor (20) 
Atabor was electrocuted to death while he was 
doing construction work in Akther's House at 
Bagartake, Tongi. He was brought to Tongi 
government hospital where the doctor declared 
him dead.

Incident 23: 24 June 2013, Tangail, Transport 
Death of Shahrun (38) 
Shahrun, a bus driver, died in a road accident his bus 
hit a standing truck from behind.

Incident 24: 26 June 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction 
Death of Jamshed Uddin (25) 
Jamshed Uddin died after falling from the roof of a 
six-storey under-construction building.

Incident 25: 26 June 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Helal Uddin (23) 
Helal Uddin died after falling from the 2nd floor of 
an under-construction building at Siddik Bazar, 
Bongshal. He was brought to DMCH where the duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 26: 28 June 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Rubel Miah 
Rubel Miah died after falling from the bamboo-
made scaffold while he was plastering the outside-
wall of a multi-storey building at Rajaghat, 
Rajphulbaria, Savar. Tarek was seriously injured in 
the same incident. 

Incident 27: 28 June 2013, Nilphamari, Tansport 
Death of Manik Hossain (45) 
Manik Hossain, a truck driver, died when his truck fell 
into roadside river of Burikhora losing control over 
steering.

Incident 28: 28 June 2013, Bogra, Tansport 
Death of Hakim Molla (55) 
Hakim Molla, a truck driver, died when a vehicle hit 
him from behind when he was standing near to his 
truck on the road. 
 
July-2013

Incident 1: 1 July 2013, Narsingdi, Construction 
Death of Alomgir Hossain (20)
Alomgir Hossain died after falling from the 9th floor 
of an under construction at Narsingdi Plaza, 
Satirpara while he was pulling up construction 
materials using a crane.   

Incident 2: 4 July 2013, Manikganj, Construction
Death of Abul Kashem (18)
Abul Kashem was electrocuted to death while he 
was repairing the iron pipe on the roof of a two-
storey building of Manikganj Sadar Upazila Parisad. 
He fell on the ground and was brought to Manikganj 
Sadar Hospital where the duty doctor declared him 
dead. 

Incident 3: 4 July 2013, Manikganj, Construction
Death of Nurunnobi (22)
Nurunnobi was electrocuted to death while he was 
watering the bricks on the 2nd floor of an under 
construction building at Manikganj Bus Stand when 
he made contact with a 33kb electric line. 

Incident 4: 5 July 2013, Gaforgaon, Construction 
Death of Abdul Hannan
Abdul Hanna died while he was working on the 
Saltia-Bazar Dewan Bazar Bridge. Nazmul was injured 
in the same incident.  
 
Incident 5: 6 July 2013, Jamalpur, Construction 
Death of Samidul Haque (40)
Samidul Haque was crushed to death under a 
machine while he was setting the pillar of a bridge at 
Majherpara village of Bakshiganj, on the Gazirpara 
road. 
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Incident 6: 6 July 2013, Dhaka, Construction  
Death of Sumon (18)
Sumon was crushed to death under a piling while 
he was doing construction work for Padma Oil 
Company at Airport Area, Kaola. He was brought to 
DMCH where the duty doctor declared him dead.  

Incident 7: 7 July 2013, Chittagong, Construction
Death of Sukkur Ahmed (35) 
Sukkur Ahmed died after falling from the 2nd floor 
of a five-storey under construction building at 
Chanmari Road, Lalkhan Bazar while he was working 
on the bamboo-made scaffold and. He was brought 
to CMCH where the duty doctor declared him dead.

Incident 8: 7 July 2013, Dhaka, Construction  
Death of Sohel Rana (20)
Sohel Rana died after falling from the 4th floor while 
he was working in a nine-storey under construction 
building at the Dhaka Housing area of Shyamoli. He 
was brought to DMCH where the duty doctor 
declared him dead.  

Incident 9: 9 July 2013, Jhenaidah, Transport
Death of Mithun Ali (38)
Mithun Ali, a tempo driver, died when a Dhaka 
bound coach collided head on with the tempo. 

Incident 10: 9 July 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Rafiqul Islam (18)
Rafiqul Islam died after falling from the rooftop of a 
four-storey under construction building of 
Keraniganj Jail while he was working over there.  

Incident 11: 9 July 2013, Dhaka, Service
Death of Akramur Zaman Russel (40)
Akramur Zaman Russel was crushed to death while 
the elevator that he was repairing felt on the 
ground floor. Another worker, Liton Ahmed (35), was 
injured in the same incident. 

Incident 12: 9 July 2013, Sylhet, Transport
Death of Md. Fahim Miah (10)
Fahim Miah, a helper of a laguna (a locally made 
tempo), died when he fell on the road from the 
running tempo after getting hit with a bamboo-
laden van. 

Incident 13: 11 July 2013, Chittagong, Service
Death of Pankaj Sen (25)
Pankaj Sen, an electrician, was electrocuted to death 
when he was repairing the electric line at 
Pathorghata area in Kotwali thana. 

Incident 14: 12 July 2013, Munsiganj, Service
Death of Mostafa Mollah    
Mostafa Mollah was crushed to death under earth 
that collapsed on him while he was digging a pond 
at Tongibari.  

Incident 15: 12 July 2013, Faridpur, Transport 
Death of Tajul Islam (22)
Tajul Islam, a pickup van driver, died a pickup 
collided head on with a truck.

Incident 16: 12 July 2013, Chittagong, Transport 
Death of Alomgir Hossain   
Alomgir Hossain, a bus helper, died when the bus 
and a private car collided head on at Dhaka-
Chittagong main road. 

Incident 17: 12 July 2013, Barisal, Transport
Death of Nurullah
Nurullah, bus driver, died when the bus and a tempo 
collided head on at Dhaka-Barisal main road. 

Incident 18: 12 July 2013, Moulvibazar, Transport  
Death of Sumanta Das
Sumanta Das, a CNG run auto rickshaw driver, died 
when the auto rickshaw fell into the roadside ditch 
losing control over steering.

Incident 19: 13 July 2013, Gazipur, Construction 
Death of Azizul Haque
Azizul Haque was electrocuted to death when he 
was doing piling work in an under-construction ten-
storey building at Badal in Dattapar, part of Tongi 
upazila. He was brought to Tongi Govt Hospital 
where the duty doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 20: 15 July 2013, Narayanganj, Service
Death of Abdus Salam and Alam
Abdus Salam and Alam were electrocuted to death 
when an iron pipe they were carrying came in 
contact with an overhead electric line as they were 
setting up a tube-well for Dr. Muslim Mia at 
Dharmaganj, Chatlarmath of Fatullah upazila. They 
were brought to DMCH where they died. Three other 
workers, Ramijuddin, Kalam and Shahin, were injured 
in the same incident. 
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Incident 21: 16 July 2013, Bogra, Construction 
Death of Golap Hossain (45) 
Golap Hossain was electrocuted to death while he 
was switching on a water motor in a newly built 
house at Anarpur in Dhunat upazila.  

Incident 22: 17 July 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing 
Death of Md. Mamun (32)
Md. Mamun was electrocuted to death while he was 
working in a re-rolling mill at Shyampur.

Incident 23: 17 July 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction
Death of Majedur Rahman 
Majedur Rahman was electrocuted to death while 
he was doing welding work in an under-
construction building at Tasmin Chemical Factory in 
Sonargaon, a sister concern of the Meghna Group. 

Incident 24: 18 July 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of Abdul Kader (25)
Abdul Kader was electrocuted to death when he 
was operating a spinning machine of North Bengal 
Spinning Mill in Dhanmondi. He was brought to 
DMCH where the duty doctor declared him dead.  

Incident 25: 19 July 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Anam Hossain (14)
Anam Hossain died after falling from a multi-storey 
under-construction building at Askardighirpar area 
of Kotwali thana while he was carrying bricks on his 
head and going up the stairs. He was brought to 
CMCH where the duty doctor declared him dead.  

Incident 26: 20 July 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Jewel (25)
Jewel was electrocuted to when he was working in 
an under-construction building in Shekhertake, 
Mohammadpur. He was rushed to DMCH and the 
duty doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 27: 20 July 2013, Rajshahi, Service
Death of Shohag Ali
Shohag Ali was electrocuted to death while he was 
switching on the electric light of Syed Metal 
Workshop at Medical Bandha Gate area. He was 
brought to RMCH where the on duty doctor 
declared him dead.   

Incident 28: 21 July 2013, Dhaka, Service
Death of Alal Hossain (30)
Alal Hossain was crushed to death under sacks, filled 
with shoes, while he was delivering them from the 
under-ground floor of Jaker Super Market as  he 
carried them up.

Incident 29: 21 July 2013, Hobiganj, Transport
Death of Roman Miah (28)
Ruman Miah, tractor driver, died when the tractor 
turned upside down on the road.   

Incident 30: 22 July 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing 
Death of Jalal Uddin (25) and Md. Atik (30)
Jalal Uddin and Md Atik were crushed to death 
under a crane when they were carrying goods at 
Shahriar Steel Mill in Golden Bridge area, Konapara 
of Jatrabari thana from one place to another.   

Incident 31: 22 July 2013, Bhaluka, Construction 
Death of Mazharul
Mazharul died after falling from the 7th floor of an 
under-construction building of Labib Sweater 
Factory when he was taking rods to 7th floor. He 
died at Bhaluka health complex. 

Incident 32: 23 July 2013, Chittagong, Service
Death of Mostafa (30)
Mostofa was crushed to death under a crane while 
he was loading goods to a ship named Seven Circle-
27 at the outskirt of Chittagong Port. Two other 
workers, Amanullah (40) and Babul (30) were injured 
in the same incident. They were admitted to CMCH.

Incident 33: 24 July 2013, Bhola, Construction 
Death of Elias (20)
Elias was electrocuted to death while he was 
working on the roof of a house at Chanchar union in 
Tajimuddin thana. Two other workers, Siddik (30) and 
Md. Sajib (18) were injured in the same incident. 

Incident 34: 25 July 2013, Kishoreganj, 
Construction 
Death of Mamun (32) and Billal Miah (36)
Mamun and Billal Miah were crushed to death under 
a wall that collapsed on them while they were 
constructing a drain for Bhoirab Minicipality. Shaokat 
Ali (30) was injured in the same incident.
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Incident 35: 25 July 2013, Gazipur, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Saiful (33)
Saiful was electrocuted to death when he was 
working in the sewing section in the  2nd floor of 
Concept Garment in Tongi.

Incident 36: 26 July 2013, Chittagong, Service 
Death of Unknown (50)
An unknown worker was electrocuted to death 
when he was working in the West Madarbari area. 
He was brought to CMCH where the on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

Incident 37: 27 July 2013, Sylhet, Construction 
Death of Md. Mokhles (35)
Md. Mokhles, a construction worker, died after 
falling from the roof of 3rd floor of Gaskhin Home 
tower in a housing estate in Sylhet.

Incident 38: 27 July 2013, Natore, Transport 
Death of Habil Sarker
Habil Sarker, a truck driver, died when his truck hit 
another truck from behind.

Incident 39: 29 July 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Aumal Kundo (50)
Aumal Kundo died after falling from the 9th floor of 
a seventeen-storey under-construction building of 
Biswas Builders at new market area when the 
elevator door opened without the lift arriving and 
he fell into the hole.

Incident 40: 30 July 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing 
Death of Unknown
The unknown worker died in a compressor 
explosion when he was working in Sikdar Plastic 
Shoe Sole Factory at Islambag. Seven other workers, 
Dipu (14), Babu 922), Sharif (16), Sento (34), Sohel 
Rana (22), Ujjal (21) and Rubel (24) were injured in 
the same incident. 

Incident 41: 30 July 2013, Dhaka, Service 
Death of Md. Ziaur Rahman 
Md. Ziaur Rahman, a welding worker, was 
electrocuted to death when he came in contact 
with a live electric wire while working on a gas 
pipeline. He was brought to DMCH where the on 
duty doctor declared him dead.  

August-2013

Incident 1: 1 August 2013, Bogra, Manufacturing
Death of Bhutto (35)
Bhutto was electrocuted to death while he was 
connecting an electric line to a pond owned by 
Emdadul Haque at Majinda village in Dhupchachia 
upazila in order to catch insects. 

Incident 2: 2 August 2013, Comilla, Transport
Death of Rafiqul Islam (45) 
Rafiqul Islam, a bus driver, died when a covered van 
and the bus owned by TR Travel collided head on.   

Incident 3: 3 August 2013, Brahmanbaria, Service
Death of Rubel Miah (25)
Rubel Miah was suffocated to death when he 
entered into a septic tank at Fordabad village in 
Banchharampur upazila.so that he could clean it. 

Incident 4: 4 August 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing
Death of Md. Mutaleb (28)
Mutaleb was electrocuted to death when he was 
working at Sonagazi Aluminum Factory in Muradpur 
in Panchlaish thana. He was brought to CMCH where 
the duty doctor declared him dead.  

Incident 5: 5 August 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Mahbubur Rahman
Mahbubur Rahman died after falling from 2nd floor 
of an under-construction building owned by Incepta 
Pharmaceutical at Barobaria in Dhamrai upazila 
while he was doing casting work in the building. He 
was rushed to Enam Medical College Hospital where 
the duty doctor declared him dead.    

Incident 6: 6 August 2013, Chittagong, Service
Death of Abdus Sattar (40)
Abdus Sattar was crushed to death with a crane 
when he was working at Berth no 10 in Chittagong 
Port. Solaiman and Belal were injured in the same 
incident. 

Incident 7: 6 August 2013, Mymensingh, 
Construction
Death of Ariful Islam (30)  
Ariful Islam was electrocuted to death when he 
came in contact with a live electric wire while 
working on the third floor of an under-construction 
building owned by Abdul Matin - Ex-Parliament 
Member - at Darirampur Bazar in Trishal upazila.
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Ashraful, the brother of Ariful, was injured in the 
same incident and was admitted to Mymensingh 
Medical College Hospital.

Incident 8: 6 August 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing  
Death of Rubel (24), Dipu (12) and Ujjal (22)
Rubel, Dipu and Ujjal died in a compressor 
explosion which took one week earlier when they 
were working in Sikdar Palstic Shoe-Sole Factory.All 
together seven workers were injured in the incident. 
  
Incident 9: 7 August 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Abul Kashem (60)
Abul Kashem died after falling from the roof of a 
five-storey building when he was constructing a 
new floor . He was brought to DMCH where the on 
duty doctor declared him dead.    

Incident 10: 7 August 2013, Chittagong, Service
Death of Mohammad Wahed Miah (42) 
Mohammad Wahed Miah, a dock worker, died when 
he was hit by a moving container while he was 
working on a ship at the Berth No 11 of Chittagong 
port.  

Incident 11: 8 August 2013, Dhaka, 
Manufacturing
Death of Md. Rubel (20) and Md. Akkas (24)
Nur Mohammad Rubel and Akkas Ali was 
electrocuted to death when they were working in 
Jilani Plastic Factory at Choto Katara of Chawkbazar 
thana as a machine inthe factory was electrified 
with a live electric wire. 

Incident 12: 12 August 2013, Narayanganj, 
Manufacturing   
Death of Jashim Uddin (42) and Shahidul (38)
Jashim Uddin and Shahidul suffocated to death 
when they were cleaning a ETP (effluent treatment 
plan) of Barnali Textile and Printing factory at 
Chowdhuribari, Mazhirpara of Siddirganj upazila. 

Incident 13: 13 August 2013, Chittagong, 
Transport 
Death of Md. Shahid (40)
Md. Shahid, a van driver, died when the van and a 
truck collided head on. Truck driver and helper were 
injured in the incident and got admitted to CMCH.

Incident 14: 13 August 2013, Brahmanbaria, 
Transport
Death of Meer Mohammad
Meer Mohammad, an auto rickshaw driver, died 
when the CNG run auto hit a standing tractor. 

Incident 15: 14 August 2013, Comilla, Transport
Death of Sarif Ahmed (25)
Sharif Ahmed, a van driver, died in a road accident 
when two vans collided head on. 

Incident 16: 14 August 2013, Sylhet, Transport
Death of Jasim Sarker (19)
Jasim Sarker, a truck driver, died when his fish loaded 
truck hit and entered into a grocery shop when he 
lost control over the vehicle.

Incident 17: 14 August 2013, Narayanganj, 
Service
Death of Masud Miah (20)
Masud Miah was electrocuted to death when he was 
fixing an electric bulb at Hashem Paper Mill in 
Mithabo area of Rupganj upazila. Another worker 
Nasir Uddin was injured in the same incident.

Incident 18: 15 August 2013, Naogaon, 
Agriculture 
Death of Anwar Hossain (32) and Bodhuli Orao
Anwar Hossain and Bothuli Orao died from a 
lightning struck while they were working at a paddy 
field. Five other workers were injured in the same 
incident. 

Incident 19: 16 August 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Nizam Uddin (35 and Nasir Uddin (40)
Nizam Uddin and Nasir Uddin were suffocated to 
death when they were working in an under-
construction Septic Tank at Imampur village in 
Mirsoraie upazila. 

Incident 20: 19 August 2013, Brahmanbaria, 
Construction
Death of Faruk Miah (20) 
Faruk Miah died after falling from the four-storey 
under-construction building of Rezaul Miah at South 
Murail in College Para while he was working over 
there. He was brought to Brahmanbaria Sadar 
Hospital where the duty doctor declared him dead. 
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Incident 21: 21 August 2013, Kishoreganj, 
Service
Death of Abdus Salam 
Abdus Salam was electrocuted to death while he 
was preparing a stage for a discussion meeting at 
Gaforgaon Rail Station.   

Incident 22: 25 August 2013, Bandarban, 
Construction 
Death of Hemayet Miah (22) and Kamal Hossain 
(32) 
Hemayet Miah and Kamal Hossain were suffocated 
to death while they were cleaning water reservoir at 
Roma Police Station Building.    

Incident 23: 26 August 2013, Barisal, Service
Death of Mofijul Islam (40) 
Mofijul Islam, a loading-unloading worker at Barisal 
launch station, was crushed to death under sacks 
when he was pulling heavy loaded potato sack from 
a trawler. He was first admitted to Sher-E-Bangla 
Medical College Hospital and then was brought to 
Dhaka for better treatment where he breathed his 
last.   

Incident 24: 27 August 2013, Dhaka, 
Construction
Death of Habib (22) and Minhaz (16) 
Habib and Minhaz died after falling from the 
makeshift scaffold while it broke down when they 
were plastering the outside wall of a twelve-storey 
under construction building of Sun City Developers 
at R.K Mission road in Tikatuli thana. 

Incident 25: 27 August 2013, Faridpur, Transport 
Death of Rana Miah (31) 
Rana Miah, pickup driver, was killed in a road 
accident when the front tyre of the pickup burt and 
it turned upside down on the road.

Incident 26: 28 August 2013, Narayanganj, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Sabuj (30) 
Sabuj was crushed to death under an iron plate 
whilst he was unloading it to take to Prantik 
Rerolling Mill at Chowdhuribari Area of Siddirganj 
thana. He was brought to a hospital where the duty 
doctor declared him dead.

Incident 27: 29 August 2013, Sylhet, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Sohel Ahmed (17) 
Sohel Ahmed was electrocuted to death when a live 
electric wire fell on him when he was working at MH 
Stone Crasher Mill at Bollaghat, Jaflong.

Incident 28: 31 August 2013, Mymensingh, 
Service 
Death of Sukkur Mahmud (24) 
Sukkur Mahmud was electrocuted to death when he 
came into contact with a live electric wire when he 
was cleaning dust and garbage from the roof of 
Aminul's House in Tipu Sultan Complex at Nondibari 
in Muktagachha upazila.

September-2013

Incident 1: 1 Sept 2013, Tangail, Transport 
Death of Alomgir Hossain (45)
Alomgir Hossain, a pickup driver, was killed in a road 
accident when a train crashed into the pickup at 
Bangabandhu Rail Crossing, Duklahati, Mirzapur.  

Incident 2: 2 Sept 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Azizul Haque (45)
Azizul Haque was crushed to death under a stone 
crushing machine while he was working in the 
Diamond Cement Factory at Ichakhali.  

Incident 3: 2 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Service  
Death of Jahid Hasan (18)
Jahid Hasan was electrocuted to death when he 
came in contact with an iron rod connected to a live 
electric wire whilst working in Bikrampur Trading, a 
motor cycle accessories shop, in Bongshal,. Jahid was 
declared dead at DMCH.   

Incident 4: 2 Sept 2013, Manikganj, Construction 
Death of Hamidur Rahman (30)
Hamidur Rahman was electrocuted to death when 
an iron rod came into contact with an overhead 
electric line when he was doing construction work 
on the roof of Paril Hafizia Madrasa (religion school) 
at Uttar Paril of Singair upazila.   

Incident 5: 3 Sept 2013, Narayanganj, Service 
Death of Unidentified worker
An unidentified worker was electrocuted to death 
whilst he was working for illegal gas connection.  
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Incident 6: 4 Sept 2013, Kushtia, Transport
Death of Abdur Rana (32) and Khokon Biswas 
(22)
Abdur Rana, a truck driver, and Khokon Biswas, a 
truck helper, were killed when another truck ran 
them over whilst they were trying to fix their vehicle 
at Shimultola of Kshtia-Rajshahi Highway, Mirpur.  

Incident 7: 4 Sept 2013, Jessore, Construction  
Death of Labu Miah (50) 
Labu Miah died after falling from the roof of a three-
storey under construction building of Badar Uddin 
at Hashimpur village of Jessore Sadar Upazila while 
he was working over there. He was rushed to 
Jessore Medical College Hospital where he died.  

Incident 8: 5 Sept 2013, Lalmonirhat, Agriculture
Death of Sahidur Rahman (44), Rahmat Ali (52) 
and Moksed Ali (48)
Sahidur Rahman, Rahmat Ali and Moksed Ali were 
killed from a bolt of lighting when they were 
working in a paddy field. Six farmers were injured in 
the same incident.   

Incident 9: 7 Sept 2013, Jessore, Service
Death of Enayet Karim (45)
Enayet Karim died when he fell into the river whilst 
he was unloading fertilizer from a ship to M/S Desh 
Traders at Nawapara.

Incident 10: 8 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Shahidul Islam (20)
Shahidul Islam died after falling down the stairs of 
an under-construction building of Rahamat Morel at 
67/2 Kuril Chowrasta in Bhatara thana while he was 
walking up from the fifth to the sixth floor. He was 
brought to DMCH where the doctor declared him 
dead.

Incident 11: 8 Sept 2013, Chandpur, Service 
Death of Khokon (26) and Alomgir (28)
Khokon and Alomgir was electrocuted to death 
while they were connecting dish line during a rainy 
day when they stepped into the water that was 
somehow electrified. They were brought to 
Chandpur Government General Hospital where the 
doctor declared them dead.  

Incident 12: 9 Sept 2013, Hobiganj, Construction
Death of Shahin Miah (28)
Shahin Miah was suffocated to death while he was 
working in a septic tank of an under-construction

building of Sikta Biswas at Machulia in Hobiganj 
Sadar Upazila. He was brought to Sadar Adhunik 
Hospital where he died.  

Incident 13: 10 Sept 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction
Death of Shahadat Hossain (22)
Shahadat Hossain was crushed to death when a 
newly built roof of Addible Oil Bd Ltd in Rupshi 
Kazipara area of Tarabo Municipality, Rupganj 
collapsed on him. Fifteen other workers were injured 
in the same incident and were admitted to DMCH 
and other hospitals.  

Incident 14: 11 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing 
Death of Labhlu Miah (34)
Labhlu Miah, a worker of ACME Laboratories Ltd, was 
crushed to death when he was working in the 
beverage section of the factory and when a truck, 
during parking, hit him. He was brought to Enam 
Medical College Hospital where the duty doctor 
declared him dead.  

Incident 15: 12 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Abu Hasan (20)
Abu Hasan was electrocuted to death when he came 
into contact with an electric wire while he was 
working in an under-construction engineering 
workshop at Mirpur-10. 

Incident 16: 12 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Isarul Miah (26)
Isarul Miah was electrocuted to death while he was 
constructing the roof of a seven-storey under-
construction building at Abdullahpur, Uttara.  

Incident 17: 12 Sept 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing
Death of Md. Helal (22)
Md. Helal Miah was crushed to death with a machine 
when his clothes became entangled with machine 
when he was working in Orchid Towel Bd Ltd at 
KEPZ. He was brought to CMCH where the duty 
doctor declared him dead.  

Incident 18: 12 Sept 2013, Norsingdi, 
Construction
Death of Al Amin (25)
Al Amin was electrocuted to death while he was 
working in an under-construction building of 
Hossen Textile Mill at Madhobdi. 
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Incident 19: 15 Sept 2013, Faridpur, Transport
Death of Siraj (40)
Siraj, a bus driver, was killed in a road accident while 
the bus and a truck collided head on at Gangabardi 
of Faridpur Sadar Upazila.

Incident 20: 16 Sept 2013, Manikganj, 
Manufacturing
Death of Meher Ali (35)
Meher Ali was crushed to death under a roll of 
cloths when he was working at Tarasima Apparels at 
Noyadingi in Saturia upazila. He was brought to 
Manikganj Sadar Hospital where he died later. 
 
Incident 21: 17 Sept 2013, Sylhet, Construction
Death of Abdul Hasim
Abdul Hasim was crushed to death under a wall that 
collapsed on him while he was demolishing an old 
building in Bhotpara Govt Primary School at 
Jokiganj.

Incident 22: 20 Sept 2013, Netrokona, 
Manufacturing
Death of Makhon Miah (35)
Makhon Miah was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in an auto rice mill at Dhanmohol Area, 
Kalmakanda. 

Incident 23: 21 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of Habib Sheikh (26) and Md. Nawab (25)
Habib and Nawab died after falling from the lift 
when the cable in the lift broke and fell on the 
ground when they were bringing down an 
embroidery machine from the ninth floor of 
Greatwall Market at Sadarghat. Habib was brought 
to DMCH and Nawab was taken to Sir Salimullah 
Medical College Hospital where the doctors 
declared them dead. 

Incident 24: 21 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Monirul Islam (30)
Monirul Islam was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in an under-construction building of 
Kusholi Builder Ltd near at Grameen Bank of 
Mirpur-2. 

Incident 25: 21 Sept 2013, Jessore, Manufacturing
Death of Mintu (25)
Mintu died when he was entangled to death in a 
belt of Afil Weaving Mill at Kotwali Model Thana 
while he was working. 

Incident 26: 21 Sept 2013, Jhenaidah, 
Manufacturing
Death of Safiuddin (35) and Aslam Hossain (40)
Safiuddin and Aslam Hossain were killed in a boiler 
explosion while they were working at Efad Auto Rice 
Mill at Dakbangla Bazar, Narayanpur, Trimohoni. 
Abdullah and Khairul were injured in the same 
incident. 

Incident 27: 23 Sept 2013, Thakurgaon, 
Manufacturing
Death of Subed Chandro Barman (28)
Subed Chandra Barman was crushed to death under 
a stack a bricks that collapsed on him while he was 
working in a brick kiln of Ram Babu at Dakshin 
Botina village of Akcha union in Thakurgaon sadar 
upazila.

Incident 28: 23 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of Ekramul Hoque (40)
Ekramul Hoque died after falling into the lift hole 
when he was rushing into the lift of Lyric Apparels at 
69/B-1 Chowdhurypara, Malibag. As the door of the 
lift opened at 7th floor but the lift box did not reach 
that floor, he fell into the hole. He was brought to 
DMCH where the doctors declared him dead. 

Incident 29: 24 Sept 2013, Gazipur, Service
Death of Shamsul Alam (27)
Shamsul Alam was drowned while he was cleaning 
rubbish from the fan of the ship of Seven Ring 
Cement Factory at Sitalokka river, ward no 9, 
Charmirpur under Kalignaj municipality.

Incident 30: 25 Sept 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Chittoranjan Chowdhury (48)
Chittoranjan Chowdhury died after falling from the 
Mayon Hanif Flyover while he was working over 
there. He was rushed to DMCH where the duty 
doctor declared him dead.

Incident 31: 29 Sept 2013, Chittagong, 
Manufacturing
Death of Md. Shahab Uddin, Md. Maruf, and 
Wisenur
Shahab Uddin, Maruf and Wisenur were electrocuted 
to death when they came into contact with electric 
wire that was laying on the floor when they were 
working in bagging unit of DAP Fertilizer at 
Anowara. 
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Incident 32: 30 Sept 2013, Habiganj, Transport
Death of Shipon Ahmed Raju (27)
Shipon Ahmed Raju, a pickup driver, was killed while 
a bus and the pickup collided head on at Bahubal of 
Dubao Bazar.

Incident 33: 30 Sept 2013, Habiganj, 
Construction
Death of Kamal Miah (25)
Kamal Miah was electrocuted to death when he 
came into contact with overhead electric lines while 
he was working on the roof of an under-
construction building of Hasu Miah at Bamoi village 
of Lakhai upazila.
 
October-2013

Incident 1: 1 October 2013, Dhaka, Construction
Death of Jakir Hossain (25)
Jakir Hossain died after falling from the 6th floor of 
an under-construction building on the Baridhara 
Link Road. He was brought to DMCH where an on 
duty doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 2: 1 October 2013, Dhaka, 
Manufacturing
Death of Kawsar (27)
Kawsar was electrocuted to death while he was 
working in a factory of Hameem Group at 
Narashinghapur, Ashulia. He was brought to the 
Women and Child Hospital in Narashinghapur 
where the duty doctor declared him dead.   

Incident 3: 1 October 2013, Gopalganj, 
Construction 
Death of Benazir (50)
Benazir was electrocuted to death while he was 
switching on the water pump during the work in an 
under-construction building of Maksudpur Primary 
School of Kadompur village.

Incident 4: 4 October 2013, Comilla, Service
Death of Shiphat (13)
Shiphat, a child labour, was crushed to death with a 
tractor while he was repairing it in Mokam Shah 
Motor Workshop at Chandina.

Incident 5: 9 October 2013, Gazipur, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Rasheduzzaman Mandol, Nayem, Raju 
Ahmed, Rubel, Khalil, and 11 unidentified 
workers
Rasheduzzaman Mandol, Nayem, Raju Ahmed, Rubel, 
Khalil, and 11 unidentified workers were burnt to 
death while the fire engulfed the factory, Aswad 
Knitting & Dyeing of Palmal Group. More than 50 
workers were injured in the same incident. 

Incident 6: 11 October 2013, Khulna, 
Construction 
Death of Ramjan (55), Nazrul (22) and Emran (23) 
Ramjan, Nazrul and Emran were electrocuted to 
death while they were working in a ten-storey 
under-construction building at Goborchaka in 
Sonadanga thana. A local person named Shaon (19) 
was also electrocuted to death while he was trying 
to rescue those workers.

Incident 7: 11 October 2013, Mymensingh, 
Manufacturing
Death of Mazharul Islam (20)
Mazharul Islam was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in a poultry farm at Pazuhati village in 
Gouripur upazila. 

Incident 8: 11 October 2013, Khulna, 
Manufacturing
Death of Rawshan Ali (37)
Rawshan Ali was electrocuted to death while he was 
cutting branches from a tree at Deyara in Koira 
upazila. 

Incident 9: 15 October 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction
Death of Harun
Harun died after falling from the rooftop of an 
under-construction building of Sky Development at 
Kazir Deori in Kotwali thana while he was working 
over there.

Incident 10: 19 October 2013, Comilla, Transport
Death of Momin Miah (20) and Abdul Malek (35)
Momin Miah, pickup driver, and Abdul Malek, helper, 
were killed when a Sylhet bound Paharika Express 
rammed into a pickup at an open level crossing of 
Tazeer Bazar in Nangolkoat.  
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Incident 11: 22 October 2013, Noakhali, 
Construction
Death of Abul Kalam Abu (55)
Abul Kalam Abu was electrocuted to death when he 
came in contact with an overhead live electric line 
while he was working on the roof of an under-
construction building at Sobahanpur in Chatkhil. 
 
Incident 12: 25 October 2013, Narayanganj, 
Manufacturing 
Death of Md Habibullah
Md. Habibullah was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in Avient Steel Mill at Barpa in Tarabo, 
Rupganj. He was brought to DMCH where the duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 13: 26 October 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction
Death of Liton Miah (35)
Liton Miah died after falling from the roof of a four-
storey under-construction building of Mintu Miah at 
Uttar Chashara while he was fitting pipe. He was 
brought to Narayanganj 200-bed Hospital where 
the duty doctor declared him dead.   

Incident 14: 27 October 201, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Md. Hafiz (30) 
Md. Hafiz died after falling from the 8th floor of an 
under-construction building in Gulshan-1, near to 
OTOBI building, while he was working. He was 
brought to DMCH where the duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

Incident 15: 29 October 2013, Dinajpur, 
Construction
Death of Md. Khademul Islam (35)
Md. Khademul Islam died after falling from the roof 
of an under-construction Dr. M.A Wazed Bhaban of 
Hajee Danesh Science and Technology University, 
Dinajpur while he was working over there. 

Incident 16: 30 October 2013, Thakurgaon, 
Manufacturing
Death of Ramesh Burman (42), Pashirul Haque 
(41) and Kafil Uddin (40)
Ramesh Burman, Pashirul Haque and Kafil Uddin 
were killed in a boiler explosion when they were 
working in the Samsia Husking Mill at Bularhat 
Moor. The boiler of Salauddin Ulobbi's Masnoon 
Husking Mill exploded and fell down on Montin 
Ulobbi's Samsia Husking Mill resulting in the death 

of three workers. Three other workers were injured in 
the same incident and were admitted to Thakurgoan 
Sadar Hospital. 

November-2013

Incident 1: 1 Nov 2013, Sylhet, Manufacturing 
Death of Abu Jafor (40)
Abu Jafor was crushed to death under the wall 
whilst the nearby wall of Suntake Tyre Company 
collapsed on him when he was working in the 
company.

Incident 2: 3 Nov 2013, Brahmanbaria, Service 
Death of Sumon (20)
Sumon, an electrician, was electrocuted to death 
while he was taking an illegal electric line from the 
electric pillar on the Bhudhal Road in Sohilpur union. 

Incident 3: 4 Nov 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction 
Death of Delowar Hossain (38) 
Delowar Hossain died after falling from the corner or 
the 3rd floor of an under-construction building. 

Incident 4: 5 Nov 2013, Chandpur, Service
Death of Kamrul Islam (40)
Kamrul Islam was electrocuted to death while he 
was involved in loading-unloading of timber for 
Nuru Bepary at Purbo Bazar in Brahmanchok village 
of Matlob upzila.  

Incident 5: 8 Nov 2013, Chittagong, Construction
Death of Md. Faruque (30) 
Md. Faruque died after falling from the roof of an 
under-construction building at Rajkhali Ghat of 
Raojan thana whilst he was working over there. He 
was rushed to CMCH where the doctor declared him 
dead.  

Incident 6: 8 Nov 2013, Chittagong, Construction  
Death of Shanto (22)
Shanto died after falling from the rooftop of an 
under-construction three-storey building while he 
was working. 

Incident 7: 9 Nov 2013, Bhola, Manufacturing  
Death of Saidul Mollah (20)
Saidul Mollah died after falling from the rooftop of 
Kazirhat Krishi Bank in Mehendiganj upazila whilst 
he was removing decoration-materials following a 
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Incident 11: 22 October 2013, Noakhali, 
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Death of Abul Kalam Abu (55)
Abul Kalam Abu was electrocuted to death when he 
came in contact with an overhead live electric line 
while he was working on the roof of an under-
construction building at Sobahanpur in Chatkhil. 
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Manufacturing 
Death of Md Habibullah
Md. Habibullah was electrocuted to death while he 
was working in Avient Steel Mill at Barpa in Tarabo, 
Rupganj. He was brought to DMCH where the duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 13: 26 October 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction
Death of Liton Miah (35)
Liton Miah died after falling from the roof of a four-
storey under-construction building of Mintu Miah at 
Uttar Chashara while he was fitting pipe. He was 
brought to Narayanganj 200-bed Hospital where 
the duty doctor declared him dead.   

Incident 14: 27 October 201, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Md. Hafiz (30) 
Md. Hafiz died after falling from the 8th floor of an 
under-construction building in Gulshan-1, near to 
OTOBI building, while he was working. He was 
brought to DMCH where the duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

Incident 15: 29 October 2013, Dinajpur, 
Construction
Death of Md. Khademul Islam (35)
Md. Khademul Islam died after falling from the roof 
of an under-construction Dr. M.A Wazed Bhaban of 
Hajee Danesh Science and Technology University, 
Dinajpur while he was working over there. 

Incident 16: 30 October 2013, Thakurgaon, 
Manufacturing
Death of Ramesh Burman (42), Pashirul Haque 
(41) and Kafil Uddin (40)
Ramesh Burman, Pashirul Haque and Kafil Uddin 
were killed in a boiler explosion when they were 
working in the Samsia Husking Mill at Bularhat 
Moor. The boiler of Salauddin Ulobbi's Masnoon 
Husking Mill exploded and fell down on Montin 
Ulobbi's Samsia Husking Mill resulting in the death 

of three workers. Three other workers were injured in 
the same incident and were admitted to Thakurgoan 
Sadar Hospital. 

November-2013

Incident 1: 1 Nov 2013, Sylhet, Manufacturing 
Death of Abu Jafor (40)
Abu Jafor was crushed to death under the wall 
whilst the nearby wall of Suntake Tyre Company 
collapsed on him when he was working in the 
company.

Incident 2: 3 Nov 2013, Brahmanbaria, Service 
Death of Sumon (20)
Sumon, an electrician, was electrocuted to death 
while he was taking an illegal electric line from the 
electric pillar on the Bhudhal Road in Sohilpur union. 

Incident 3: 4 Nov 2013, Narayanganj, 
Construction 
Death of Delowar Hossain (38) 
Delowar Hossain died after falling from the corner or 
the 3rd floor of an under-construction building. 

Incident 4: 5 Nov 2013, Chandpur, Service
Death of Kamrul Islam (40)
Kamrul Islam was electrocuted to death while he 
was involved in loading-unloading of timber for 
Nuru Bepary at Purbo Bazar in Brahmanchok village 
of Matlob upzila.  

Incident 5: 8 Nov 2013, Chittagong, Construction
Death of Md. Faruque (30) 
Md. Faruque died after falling from the roof of an 
under-construction building at Rajkhali Ghat of 
Raojan thana whilst he was working over there. He 
was rushed to CMCH where the doctor declared him 
dead.  

Incident 6: 8 Nov 2013, Chittagong, Construction  
Death of Shanto (22)
Shanto died after falling from the rooftop of an 
under-construction three-storey building while he 
was working. 

Incident 7: 9 Nov 2013, Bhola, Manufacturing  
Death of Saidul Mollah (20)
Saidul Mollah died after falling from the rooftop of 
Kazirhat Krishi Bank in Mehendiganj upazila whilst 
he was removing decoration-materials following a 
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party organised there. He was rushed to Sher-E-
Bangla Medical College Hospital where the doctor 
declared him dead.

Incident 8: 10 Nov 2013, Dhaka, Service
Death of Mukter Hossain (22)
Mukter Hossain was crushed to death under an iron 
pipe when a rack at Noorjahan Traders in Siddik 
Bazar, broke and iron-pipes fell on his head. He was 
admitted to DMCH where he breathed his last.

Incident 9: 11 Nov 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction 
Death of Siddikur Rahman (25)
Siddikur Rahman died after being hit by a pipe 
while he was working in a construction site. 

Incident 10: 11 Nov 2013, Sylhet, Service 
Death of Ibrahim (26)
Ibrahim, a stone field worker, died whilst the stone-
laden-truck turned upside down on the road at 
Tamabil Shulko Station when it was heading to 
Sylhet from Jaflong. Four others Yamin, Sumon, 
Delwar and Shahin were injured in the same 
incident.

Incident 11: 14 Nov 2013, Noakhali, Construction
Death of Delowar Hossain (32)
Delowar Hossain was electrocuted to death when 
he came into contact with live electric wire when he 
was working at an under-construction building 
owned by Samsul Haque at Khasherhat Bazar in 
Subarnachar upazila.

Incident 12: 17 Nov 2013, Hobiganj, Transport
Death of Kamal Miah (22)
Kamal Miah, an auto rickshaw driver, was killed 
when a bus collided head on with a battery-run 
three-wheeler. 

Incident 13: 17 Nov 2013, Hobiganj, Transport
Death of Nurul Haque (35) 
Nurul Haque, an auto rickshaw driver, was killed 
when an oil tanker hit the auto-rickshaw from 
behind at Rashidpur of Bahubal Upazila.

Incident 14: 17 Nov 2013, Rajbari, Service
Death of Rakib (18) and Arif (15) 
Rakib and Arif, two brothers, drowned in the river 
Padma while, at night after dredging work, they 
were sleeping in the dredger machine that was 
sunk.

Incident 15: 17 Nov 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing
Death of Kohinoor Akhter Sheela (28) 
Kohinoor Akhter Sheela, an employee of Posse 
Garment was crushed to death under the wheel of a 
bus at Tejgaon that was carrying the workers of the 
company.

Incident 16: 18 Nov 2013, Kurigram, Construction
Death of Jakir (27)
Jakir died after falling from the under-construction 
Grameen Phone Tower at Natunhat village in Char 
Bhuringamari union in Bhurungamari upazila when 
he climbed 80 feet up the tower to undertake repair 
work and fell from there after the safety belt broke.

Incident 17: 20 Nov 2013, Sylhet, Transport 
Death of Jakaria Ahmed (35)
Jakaria Ahmed, CNG run auto-rickshaw driver, was 
killed when the auto-rickshaw and a pickup van 
collided head on at Ranaping Bazar. 

Incident 18: 23 Nov 2013, Dhaka, Construction 
Death of Mohammad Ali (26)
Mohammad Ali died after falling from the seventh 
floor of a ten-storey under-construction building 
near Mugda Kanchbazar while he was binding 
bamboo on the seventh floor. He was brought to 
DMCH where the doctor declared him dead. 

Incident 19: 29 Nov 2013, Chapainawabganj, 
Transport
Death of Biplob (27)
Biplob, a truck helper, died after falling from a truck 
at Kansat Milki Bridge of Shibganj upazila. 

Incident 20: 30 Nov 2013, Natore, Service
Death of Jashim Uddin (25) and Shahin (20)
Jashim Uddin and Shahin were both crushed to 
death under cements bags when the cement-laden-
truck on which they were travellining fell into the 
roadside ditch at Ahmedpur Bus Stand in Boraigram 
upazila on the Natore-Pabna-Khulna highway as the 
truck was heading to Rajshahi from Dhaka. 
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December-2013

Incident 1: 1 Dec 2013, Manikganj, Service
Death of Minhaz Uddin (23)
Minhaz Uddin, a day labourer, was crushed to death 
under a truck when the coal-laden truck fell into a 
roadside ditch while it was heading to a brick field 
at Barundi in Saturia upazila of Manikganj district 
from Sylhet. Three other workers including the 
driver were injured in the same incident.

Incident 2: 1 Dec 2013, Natore, Manufacturing  
Death of Abdul Wahab Bhutto
Abdul Wahab Bhutto was crushed to death in a 
machine at Natore Sugar Mill as he fell into it while 
he was working.   

Incident 3: 7 Dec 2013, Chittagong, Service  
Death of Mohammad Hossein (17)
Mohammad Hossein, a day labourer, was killed 
while the sand-laden truck turned upside down at 
Sreepur of Boalkhali upazila.

Incident 4: 11 Dec 2013, Madaripur, Construction  
Death of Sajjad Hossain (18)
Sajjad Hossain died after falling from a multi-storey 
under-construction building of Madaripur 
Pourashabha while he was working.

Incident 5: 16 Dec 2013, Chittagong, 
Construction 
Death of Md. Emdad (28)
Md. Emdad was electrocuted to death while he was 
working on the 2nd floor of an under-construction 
building at Bishaw Colony. He was brought to 
Chittagong Medical College Hospital (CMCH) where 
the duty doctor declared him dead.

Incident 6: 17 Dec 2013, Natore, Transport  
Death of Shariful Islam (45)
Shariful Islam, a driver of a human hauler, was killed 
when a truck collided with him head on in Dakmara 
on the Natore-Dhaka highway.

Incident 7: 26 Dec 2013, Brahmanbaria, 
Construction  
Death of Sohel Miah (35)
Sohel Miah was electrocuted to death while he was 
doing painting work in the second floor of an 
under-construction building at Islampur Bazar of 
Budhanti union in Bijoynagar upazila. 

Incident 8: 30 Dec 2013, Narayanganj, Transport  
Death of Rejaul Karim (30)
Rejaul Karim, a driver of an auto-bike, was killed 
when a poultry-feed-laden truck crashed into the 
auto bike at Khanerbari area of Kanchon 
Pourashabha.

Incident 9: 30 Dec 2013, Narayanganj, 
Manufacturing   
Death of Mamun (32) 
Mamun was killed when a gas cylinder exploded at 
Sonakanda Dockyard in Bandar upazila run by 
Bangladesh Navy while he was doing welding work.

Other four workers Shipon, Member, Hayder and 
Rhaim were injured in the same incident and were 
rushed to DMCH.

Incident 10: 31 Dec 2013, Dhaka, Manufacturing   
Death of Md. Shakil (29) 
Md. Shakil, a binding worker, was crushed to death 
under a a paper roll while he was working in Doud 
Printing Press for Anupam Publishers at Gandaria, 
Dhaka.
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Background
We have analysed deaths by looking at the following issues:
-  the number of deaths and numbers of separate incidents resulting in the deaths;
-  the district where the death took place;
-  the sector in which the death took place;
-  in relation to the manufacturing and services sector, the 'sub-sector' in which the death took place;
-  the cause of deaths.
-  the month of the year when the death took place;
-  the ages of the workers who died; 
-  the gender of the workers;

Numbers of deaths
Every year, hundreds of workers die in workplace accidents. 

The table below provides an opportunity to compare the last six years - however no direct comparisons can 
be made between the last three years (2010 to 2013) and the previous years for the following reasons:

-  in the initial years information was not collected on work-related road traffic deaths were 
-  in the initial years no regional newspapers were monitored

In addition, when trying to assess trends one needs to consider that in some years the death figures are often 
distorted by one single incident - as in the Tazreen fire in 2012 and the Rana Plaza building collapse in 2013.

The table below allows one to compare years taking the issue of road traffic and mass disaster incidents into 
account. The first column shows that the level of workplace death in the last four years appears to be pretty 
stable.

CHAPTER - 3

Analysis of Deaths

2008  320  -  -  320

2009  265  -  -  265

2010  312  52  19  383

2011  357  -  31  388

2012  327  112  51  490

2013  323  1134  53  1510

Nos of deaths 
(without major 
disasters and 
without road 
traffic deaths)

Nos of deaths 
including Tazreen fire 
(2012), Rana Plaza 
building collapse 
(2013) and Garib and 
Garib & Ha-Meem 
(2010)

Nos of road 
traffic deaths

Total deaths 
monitored

In all subsequent analysis of the deaths in 2013 we are not including deaths at the Rana Plaza building 

collapse or in our comparisons with 2012, the deaths from the Tazreen fire. 
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Sl.  District             2013 (Jan-Dec) 

       Nos of incidents  Nos of deaths   %

1.   Dhaka  74  83 
2.   Chittagong   42  59 
3.    Narayanganj  17  21 
4.    Gazipur  11  28 
5.    Barisal  3  3 
6.    Sylhet   13  18 
7.    Comilla  5  6 
8.    Bagerhat   1  2 
9.    Bandarban  1  2 
10.   Bhola  2  2 
11.   Bogra  6  6 
12.   Brahmanbaria  5  5 
13.   Chandpur  4  9 
14.   Chapainawabganj  5  7 
15.   Cox's Bazar   2  2 
16.   Dinajpur 4  5 
17.   Faridpur  2  2 
18.  Gafargaon  1  1 
19.   Gopalganj  1 1 
20.   Hobiganj  9  10 
21.   Jamalpur  1  1 
22.   Jessore  6 8 
23.   Jhenaidah  6  8 
24.   Joypurhat  2  2 
25.   Khagrhachhorhi  3  4 
26.   Khulna  3 5 
27.   Kishoreganj  1  2 
28.   Kurigram  1  1 
29.   Kushtia  1  2 
30.   Lalmonirhat  1  3 
31.   Laxmipur  1  1 
32.   Madaripur  1  1 
33.   Manikganj  5  5 

Deaths by District

Table 1 and 2 contain information on the numbers of deaths in each district. 

Table 1 shows that during the year of 2013 there was a total of 288 incidents that resulted in 376 deaths in 54 
districts

Table shows that about 22 percent of the deaths (83) took place in Dhaka district, though there were a 
sizeable number of deaths were reported in Chittagong (59), Gazipur (28), Narayanganj (21) and Sylhet (18), a 
similar scenario to the previous years. It can be noted that these places host a high concentration of SME and 
large industries.

Table 1: Deaths by District, 2013 (Jan-Dec)
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Table 2: Percentage of deaths in key districts

Deaths by sector

Table 3 shows the number of deaths was highest in the construction sector followed by manufacturing, 
service and transport sector. 

Table 4 looks at the manufacturing in more detail and shows that even without the Rana plaza building 
collapse, deaths in the garment sector were the highest within the manufacturing sub-sectors. Other 
manufacturing sub-sectors with a significant numbers of deaths are brick fields (11), fertilizer plants (6), 
plastic/polymer/pipe factories (7), rice mills (5 deaths), steel/re-rolling mills (7 deaths) and stone field/quarry 
(4 deaths). 

Sl.  District             2013 (Jan-Dec) 

       Nos of incidents  Nos of deaths   %

34.   Meherpur  1  2 
35.   Moulvibazar  3  3 
36.   Munsiganj  3  4 
37.   Mymensingh  8  8 
38.   Naogaon  2  4 
39.   Narail  1  1 
40.   Narsingdi  3  5 
41.   Natore   7  8 
42.   Netrokona  1  1 
43.   Nilphamari  1  1 
44.   Noakhali  2  2 
45.   Pabna  1  1 
46.   Rajbari  1  2 
47.   Rajshahi  1  1 
48.   Rangamati  1  2 
49.   Rangpur   2  2 
50.   Satkhira  1  1 
51.   Sirajganj  4  6 
52.   Sunamganj  1  1 
53.   Tangail   2  2 
54.   Thakurgaon  2  4 
   Total  288  376  

District  2013 

Dhaka  22.1

Chittagong   15.7

Gazipur  7.4

Narayanganj  5.6

Sylhet  4.8

Hobiganj  2.7
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Table 5 shows that in the service sector, day labourers suffered the highest number of deaths followed by 
electric workers and tube-well setting workers. 

 Table 3: Workplace deaths by sector, 2013 

Table 4: Deaths in the Manufacturing sector - by kind of workplace

Sector   Number of Death  % 

Construction   127  34

Manufacturing   96  26

Service   95  25

Transport   53  14

Agriculture/others  5  1

Total   376 100 

Kind of  Workplace   Number of deaths 

 (Jan-Dec of 2013)

Garment/textile  31

Brick field  11

Plastic/Polymer/pipe factory   7

Steel/Re-rolling mill  7

Fertilizer   6

Rice mill  5

Stone field/quarry  4

Husking Mill  3

Paper Mill  3

Jute Mill  2

Ship breaking/building   2

Aluminum Factory  1

Binding Factory   1

Cement  1

Dockyard  1

Fisheries  1

Ice-cream factory  1

Iron Factory  1

Medicine company  1

Poultry  1

Power loom   1

Salt Factory  1

Spinning Mill  1

Sugar Mill  1

Tea Garden  1

Tyre company  1
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Kind of Activity  Number of deaths  
 (Jan-Dec of 2013)
Day Labour  50
Electric Work  7
Tube Well Setting  7
Decorator Service  3
Polly Bidhyut Co.  3
Port   3
Workshop  3
Cable operating  2
Cargo Service  2
River dredging  2
Ship worker  2
Shop  2
Air Port Service  1
Cylinder Refilling  1
Hotel   1
Mobile Phone Co.  1
Power Generator   1
Shilpata (stone plate) sharping  1
Stone crashing   1
Tree Cutting  1
Water Supply   1
Total  95

Deaths by cause

Table 6 shows that the most common cause of deaths - one third of the total - was 'electrocution' (100), 
followed by 'crushed by object/machineries' (61) and 'falls from heights' (58). In Construction, 'fall from height' 
caused the highest number of deaths (53 out of 127) where in Service 'electrocution' was the highest (34 out 
of 95). 53 workers (drivers, helper, supervisor or conductors) died in work-related transport incidents in 2013.

Table 6: Death by 'sector' and 'cause', 2013  

Construction  43  53  8  0  2  8  13  0  0  0  0  127

Manufacturing  23  1  22  15  8  2  1  17  5  0  2  96

Service  34  4  31  0  3  2  0  0  1  0  20  95

Transport  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  53  53

Agriculture  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  5  0  5

Total  100 58  61  15 13 12 14  17 6 5 75 376

% of total  27  15  16  4  3  3  4  5  2  1  20  100% 

Electro-

cution

Fall from 
height

Crushed/ 
hit by 
object

Boiler/ 
Chemical 
explosio

n

Earth 
collapse

Suffoc

-ation 
with 

poisonou
s gas

Building/

Wall/Roof 
collapse

Fire Gas 
explosion

Lightnin
g

Total
Misc

Table 5: Main kinds of Deaths in the Service Sector - by kind of activity 
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Deaths by Age and gender

Table 7 shows the age distribution of workers who died during January-December of 2013. It is notable that 
most workers were 30 years or younger, and the vast majority were male.

Table 7: Deaths by age

Table 8: Deaths by gender

Table 9: Deaths by months

Deaths by time of the year

Table 9 shows that the number of deaths was the lowest in the last quarter and was highest in the third 
quarter of the year (July to September). The table also shows that the highest number of death took place in 
March (49) and the lowest number of deaths took place in December. Except for this variation, the number of 
deaths is more or less equal in every month.    

Month  Number of deaths (Jan-Dec of 2013)  Quarterly

January  27  101

February  25 

March  49 

April  26 85

May  28 

June  31 

July  44  121

August  36 

September  41 

October  36  69

November  22 

December  11 

Total   376

Age at death  Number of Death

0-10  1

11-20  52

21-30  118

31-40  73

41-50  28

51-60  13

61+  1

Gender   Nos of Death Jan-Dec of 2013

Male worker  374

Female worker   2

Total  376
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Summary of Findings

-  The number of deaths monitored (excluding the 1134 deaths from the Rana Plaza building collapse) was 
376 in 2013.;

-  More than 99% of the deaths involved male workers; 

-  The highest percentage of deaths involved workers between 21 and 30 years of age;

-  The highest number of deaths are in Dhaka district  - with Chittagong, Narayanganj and Gazipur having 
significant numbers;

  
-  The highest number of deaths was in the construction sector;

-  The highest number of manufacturing deaths took place in garments along with brickfield, fertilizer, 
steel/re-rolling mills and rice mills.

-  Building/wall/roof collapse, fire, electrocution, falls from height and crushed by object/machineries were 
the most common causes of deaths.
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Aa¨vq - PZz_©

ms‡kvwaZ weavbmg~n
evsjv‡`k kÖg AvBb 2006 Gi (mv¤úªwZK ms‡kvabmg~n)

XvKv, 22 RyjvB, 2013/07 kÖveb, 1420

msm` KZ…©K M„nxZ wb¤œwjwLZ AvBbwU 22 RyjvB, 2013 (07 kÖveY, 1420) Zvwi‡L ivóªcwZi m¤§wZ jvf Kwiqv‡Q Ges 
GZØviv GB AvBbwU me©mvavi‡bi AeMwZi Rb¨ cÖKvk Kiv hvB‡Z‡Q :-

2013 m‡bi 30 bs AvBb

evsjv‡`k kÖg AvBb, 2006 (2006 m‡bi bs 42 bs AvBb) Gi AwaKZi 
ms‡kvabK‡í cÖYxZ AvBb

†h‡nZz wb¤œewY©Z D‡Ïk¨mg~n c~iYK‡í evsjv‡`k kÖg AvBb, 2006 (2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvBb) Gi AwaKZi ms‡kvab 
mgxPxb I cÖ‡qvRbxq;

†m‡nZz, GZØviv wb¤œiƒc AvBb Kiv nBj:-

1| mswÿß wk‡ivbvg I cÖe©Zb- (1) GB AvBb evsjv‡`k kÖg (ms‡kvab) AvBb, 2013 bv‡g AwfwnZ nB‡e|

(2) GB AvBb Awej‡¤^ Kvh©Ki nB‡e|

2| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 1 Gi ms‡kvab|- evsjv‡`k kÖg AvBb, 2006 (2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvBb), 
AZtci D³ AvBb ewjqv DwjøwLZ, Gi aviv 1 Gi Dc-aviv (4) Gi-

(K) `dv (Q) G DwjøwLZ ÒwkÿvÓ kãwUi c~‡e© Ògybvdv ev jv‡fi Rb¨ cwiPvwjZ b‡n GgbÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv-  1(4)(Q)|- gybvdv ev jv‡fi Rb¨ cwiPvwjZ b‡n Ggb wkÿv, cÖwkÿY ev M‡elbv cÖwZôvb;

(L)  `dv (R) G DwjøwLZ Ò‡gmÓ kãwUi ci ÒnvmcvZvj, wK¬wbK I WvqvMbw÷K †m›UviÓ wPý I kã¸wj ms‡hvwRZ 
nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 1(4)(R)|- gybvdv ev jv‡fj Rb¨ cwiPvwjZ Ggb QvÎvevm ev †gm, nvmcvZvj, wK¬wbK  I WvqvMbw÷K 
†m›Uvi

(M) `dv (X) G DwjøwLZ Ò`kÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒcvuPÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 1(4)(X)|- Ggb †Kvb K…wl Lvgvi †hLv‡b mvaviYZt cvuP R‡bi Kg kªwgK KvR K‡ib;

3| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 2 Gi ms‡kvab-| D³ AvB‡bi  aviv 2 Gi -

(K) `dv (8) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (8K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:- 

Ò(8K) ÒK…wl kÖwgKÓ A_© Ggb †Kvb e¨w³ whwb ˆ`wbK, gvwmK A_ev evrmwiK Pzw³i wfwË‡Z A_ev wbw`©ó †Kvb KvR 
m¤úv`‡bi Pzw³‡Z gRyixi wewbg‡q K…wl Kv‡R wbhy³ _v‡Kb;Ó;

(L) `dv (9) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (9K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(9K) Ò†LvivKx fvZvÓ A_© g~j gRyix, gnvN© fvZv Ges GWnK ev AšÍe©Zx© gRyix, hw` _v‡K Gi A‡a©K;Ó

(M) `dv (10) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (10) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(10) ÒMÖvPzBwUÓ A_© †Kvb kÖwg‡Ki cÖwZ c~Y© ermi PvKzix A_ev Qq gv‡mi AwZwi³ mg‡qi PvKzixi Rb¨ Zvnvi me©‡kl 
cÖvß gRyix nv‡i b~¨bZg 30 w`‡bi gRyix A_ev 10 erm‡ii AwaKKvj PvKzixi †ÿ‡Î Zvnvi me©‡kl cÖvß gRyix nv‡i 45 
w`‡bi gRyix hvnv D³ kÖwgK‡K Zvnvi PvKzixi Aemv‡b cÖ‡`q, Bnv GB AvB‡bi Aax‡b kÖwg‡Ki wewfbœfv‡e PvKzixi 
AemvbRwbZ Kvi‡Y gvwjK KZ©…K cÖ‡`q ÿwZc~iY ev †bvwU‡ki cwie‡Z© cÖ‡`q gRyix ev fvZvi AwZwi³ nB‡e;Ó;



(N) `dv (31) G DwjøwLZ ÒevwYR¨ cÖwZôvbÓ kãØ‡qi ci ÒcwienbÓ, kã I wPý mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(31)|- ÔÔcÖwZôvbÕÕ A_© †Kvb †`vKvb, evwYR¨ cÖwZôvb, cwienb, wkí cÖwZôvb A_ev evox-Ni ev 
Avw½bv †hLv‡b †Kvb wkí cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ kªwgK wb‡qvM Kiv nq; 

(O) `dv (35) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (35K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(35K) ÒcÖv_wgK wPwKrmvq cÖwkÿYcÖvßÓ A_© Ggb †Kvb e¨w³ whwb cÖv_wgK wPwKrmv welqK †Kv‡m© b~¨bZg Qq gv‡mi 
cÖwkÿY cÖvß;Ó;

(P) `dv (40) G DwjøwLZ Ò`kRbÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒcvuPRbÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(40)|- ÒevMvbÕÕ A_©  †Kvb GjvKv hvnv ivevi, Kwd, Pv BZ¨vw` Drcv`b Ges A_ev msi¶Y Kiv nq 
Ges, cix¶v ev M‡elYv Lvgvi e¨ZxZ, cvuP Rb ev Bnvi AwaK kªwgK wb‡qvMKvix cÖ‡Z¨K K…wl LvgviI Bnvi AšÍf~©³ 
nB‡e|

(Q) `dv (42) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (42K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(42K) Òwe‡klÁÓ A_© Ggb †Kvb e¨w³ whwb mswkøó cÖwZôv‡bi gvwjK wKsev k&ªwgK b‡nb, Z‡e  mswkøó †m±‡ii gvwjK 
A_ev †U&ªW BDwbqb †bZv wKsev hvnvi k&ªg, wkí I Kg©¯’‡j wbivcËv m¤úwK©Z wel‡q we‡kl Ávb ev AwfÁZv iwnqv‡Q;Ó|

(R) `dv (43) G DwjøwLZ Òweav‡bi †LjvcÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© Òweavb jsNb Kwiqv Ó kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e; 

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(43)|- Ò†e-AvBbx ag©NUÕÕ A_© PZz©`k Aa¨v‡qi weavb jsNb Kwiqv †NvwlZ, ïiæK…Z ev RvixK…Z †Kvb 
ag©NU

(S) `dv (44) G DwjøwLZ Òweav‡bi †Ljvc Ó kãwUi cwie‡Z© Òweavb jsNb Kwiqv Ó kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(44)|- Ò†e-AvBbx jK-AvDUÕÕ A_© PZz©`k Aa¨v‡qi weavb jsNb Kwiqv †NvwlZ, ïiæK…Z ev RvixK…Z 
†Kvb jK-AvDU

(T) `dv (47) Gi ÒGesÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci Òcwi`k©KÓ k‡ãi ci ÒGes mnKvix 
cwi`k©KÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(47)|- ÒcÖavb cwi`k©KÓ, ÒDc-cÖavb cwi`k©KÓ, ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©KÓ, Òcwi`k©KÓ Ges 
mnKvix cwi`k©K A_© wesk Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb D³ c‡` wbhy³ †Kvb e¨w³;

(U) `dv (48) G DwjøwLZ ÒGesÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Kgv, cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci ÒmnKvix kÖg cwiPvjKÓ k‡ãi 
ci ÒGes kÖg Kg©KZvÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(48)|- Ògnv kªg cwiPvjKÓ,ÒAwZwi³ gnv kªg cwiPvjKÓ, Òkªg cwiPvjKÓ, ÒhyM¥ kªg cwiPvjKÓ, 
ÒDc kªg cwiPvjKÓ, ÔÔmnKvix kªg cwiPvjKÕÕ Ges kÖg Kg©KZv© A_©  wesk Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb D³ c‡` wbhy³ †Kvb e¨w³;

(V) `dv (52) G cÖ_‡gvwjøwLZ ÒcÖwZwbwaÓ kãwUi ci Ò(CBA)Ó eÜbx¸wj I eY©¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(52)|- Ò†hŠ_ `i KlvKwl cÖwZwbwa (CBA)Ó A_© †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b ev cÖwZôvbcy‡Äi Ggb †Kvb †UªW 
BDwbqb ev †UªW BDwbqb †dWv‡ikb hvnv Î‡qv`k Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb D³ cÖwZôv‡b ev cÖwZôvbcy‡Ä †hŠ_ `i KlvKwli 
e¨vcv‡i kªwgKM‡Yi cÖwZwbwa;

(W) `dv (57) G DwjøwLZ ÒPvKzix‡Z wb‡qvwRZ ivwL‡Z A¯^xK…wZÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒKvR Kwi‡Z w`‡Z A¯^xK…wZÓ 
kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(57)|- ÒjK-AvDUÓ A_© †Kvb gvwjK KZ©„K †Kvb Kg©¯’vb A_ev Dnvi †Kvb Ask eÜ Kwiqv †`Iqv 
A_ev Dnv‡Z m¤ú~Y© ev AvswkKfv‡e KvR ¯’wMZ ivLv A_ev †Kvb gvwjK KZ©„K P~ovšÍfv‡e ev kZ©mv‡c‡¶ Zvnvi †h †Kvb 
msL¨K kªwgK‡K KvR Kwi‡Z w`‡Z A¯^xK…wZ, hw` D³iƒc eÜKiY, ¯’wMZKiY ev A¯^xK…wZ †Kvb wkí we‡iva m¤ú‡K© nq 
ev N‡U A_ev Dnv kªwgKMY‡K PvKzixi KwZcq kZ© gvwb‡Z eva¨ Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ Kiv nq
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(X) `dv (61) Gi Dc-`dv (S) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi cwie‡Z© Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œewY©Z Dc-`dvmg~n 
ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(T) RvnvR wbg©vY,

(U) RvnvR cybt cÖwµqvRvZKiY (wimvBwK¬s),

(V) I‡qwìs,

(W) wbivcËv Kgx© mieivn Kwievi Rb¨ AvDU‡mvwm©s †Kv¤úvbx A_ev †Kvb wVKv`vi ev Dc-wVKv`v†ii cÖwZôvb,

(X) e›`i; e›`i ewj‡Z mKj mgy`ª e›`i, †bŠ e›`i I ¯’j e›`i eySvB‡e,

(Y) †gvevBj Acv‡iUi †Kv¤úvbx, †gvevBj †bUIqvK© †mev cÖ`vbKvix †Kv¤úvbx I j¨vÛ †dvb Acv‡iUi †Kv¤úvbx,

(Z) †emiKvwi †iwWI, wUwf P¨v‡bj I †Kej Acv‡iUi,

(_) wi‡qj G‡÷U †Kv¤úvbx, Kzwiqvi mvwf©m I exgv †Kv¤úvbx,

(`) mvi I wm‡g›U cÖ¯‘ZKvix †Kv¤úvbx,

(a) gybvdv ev jv‡fi Rb¨ cwiPvwjZ wK¬wbK ev nvmcvZvj;

(b) avbKj ev PvZvj;

(c) KivZKj;

(d) gvQ aiv Uªjvi;

(e) grm¨ cÖwµqvRvZKiY wkí;

(f) mgy`ªevnx RvnvR|Ó;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 2(61)|- Òwkí cÖwZôvbÓ A_© †Kvb Kg©kvjv, Drcv`b cÖwµqv A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb cÖwZôvb †hLv‡b †Kvb 
e¯‘ cÖ¯‘Z nq, Awf‡hvwRZ nq,cÖwµqvRvZ Kiv nq A_ev Drcbœ nq, A_ev †hLv‡b e¨envi, cwienb, weµx, Pvjvb A_ev 
n¯ÍvšÍi Kivi j‡¶¨ †Kvb e¯‘ ev c`v‡_©i ˆZix, cwieZ©b, †givgZ, AjsKiY, m¤ú~Y© ev wbLuyZKiY A_ev MuvU ev 
†gvoKe›`xKiY A_ev Ab¨ †Kvbfv‡e wbg©vY cÖwµqvq Av‡ivc Kivi †Kvb KvR cwiPvwjZ nq, A_ev Ggb Ab¨ †Kvb 
cÖwZôvb hvnv miKvi, miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, GB AvB‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨, wkí cÖwZôvb ewjqv †NvlYv K‡i, Ges 
wb¤œwjwLZ cÖwZôvb¸wjI Bnvi AšÍf©~³ B‡e, h_v:-

(K) moK cwienb, †ij cwienb mvwf©m,

(L) †bŠ-cwienb mvwf©m,

(M) wegvb cwienb,

(N) WK, RvnvR NvU ev †RwU,

(O) Lwb, cv_i Lv`, M¨vm †¶Î ev ˆZj †¶Î,

(P) evMvb,

(Q) KviLvbv,

(R) msev`cÎ cÖwZôvb,

(S) †Kvb evox-Ni, iv¯Ív, myo½, b`©gv, bvjv ev †mZz,RvnvR wbg©vY,RvnvR fv½v, cybtwbg©vY, †givgZ, cwieZ©b ev fvw½qv 
†djvi A_ev Rvnv‡R gvj DVv‡bv-bvgv‡bv ev jBqv hvIqv msµvšÍ KvR ev e¨e¯’v Kivi Rb¨ ¯’vwcZ †Kvb wVKv`vi ev 
Dc-wVKv`v‡ii cÖwZôvb,

(T) RvnvR wbg©vY,

(U) RvnvR cybt cÖwµqvRvZKiY (wimvBwK¬s),

(V) I‡qwìs,
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ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 3(4)|- cÖavb cwi`k©‡Ki Av‡`‡k ms¶y× †Kvb e¨w³ Av‡`k cÖvwßi wÎk w`‡bi g‡a¨ miKv‡ii wbKU 
Avcxj †ck Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb Ges miKvi D³ Avwcj cÖvwßi 45(cqZvwjøk) w`‡bi g‡a¨ Dnv wb¯úwË Kwi‡e Ges GB 
Avcx‡ji Dci miKv‡ii Av‡`k P~ovšÍ nB‡e

5| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 3K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 3 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb aviv (3K) 
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò3K | wVKv`vi ms¯’v †iwR‡÷ª‡kb|- (1) Ab¨ †Kvb AvB‡b wfbœZi hvnvB wKQz _vKzK bv †Kb, †Kvb wVKv`vi ms¯’v, †h 
bv‡gB AwfwnZ †nvK bv †Kb, hvnv wewfbœ ms¯’vq Pzw³‡Z wewfbœ c‡` Kgx© mieivn Kwiqv miKv‡ii wbKU nB‡Z 
†iwR‡÷ªkb e¨ZxZ GBiƒc Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e bv|  

(2) GB AvB‡bi Aaxb GZ`y‡Ï‡k¨ wewa cÖYxZ nBevi 06 (Qq) gv‡mi g‡a¨ †`‡k we`¨gvb mKj wVKv`vi ms¯’v 
miKv‡ii wbKU nB‡Z †iwR‡÷ªkb MÖnb Kwi‡Z eva¨ _vwK‡e|

(3) wVKv`vi ms¯’v Øviv mieivnK„Z k&ªwgKMY mswkøó wVKv`v‡ii k&ªwgK wnmv‡e MY¨ nB‡eb Ges Zvnviv kÖg AvB‡bi 
AvIZvfz³ _vwK‡eb| 

(4) GB avivi Aaxb †iwR‡÷ªkb cÖ`v‡bi cØwZ wewa Øviv wbav©wiZ nB‡e| 

e¨vL¨vt GB avivi D‡Ï‡k¨ c~iYK‡í Kgx© ewj‡Z ÒkÖwgKÓ mn wbivcËKgx©, MvoxPvjK BZ¨vw`‡K eySvB‡e|Ó|

6| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 4 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 4 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi `dv (O) I (P) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (O), (P) I (Q) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(O) wkÿvbwem;

          (P)  ¯’vqx; I

          (Q)  †gŠmygx kÖwgK|Ó;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 4(1)|- Kv‡Ri aib I cÖK…wZi wfwË‡Z †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b wb‡qvwRZ kªwgKMY‡K wb¤œwjwLZ †kªYx‡Z wef³ 

Kiv hvB‡e, h_v t-

(K) wk¶vaxb;

(L) e`jx;

(M) mvgwqK;

(N) A¯’vqx;

(O) wkÿvbwek;

          (P)  ¯’vqx;

          (Q)  †gŠmygx  kÖwgK|

(L) Dc-aviv (4) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (4) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(4) †Kvb kªwgK‡K mvgwqK kªwgK ejv nB‡e hw` †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b mvgwqK ai‡bi Kv‡R mvgwqKfv‡e Zvnv‡K wb‡qvM Kiv 
nq;Ó;

(M) Dc-aviv (8) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤iƒc kZv©sk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, 
h_v:-

ÒAviI kZ© _v‡K †h, wk¶vbwemKvj †k‡l ev wZb gvm ‡gqv` e„w× †k‡l Kbdi‡gkb †jUvi †`Iqv bv nB‡jI Dc-aviv 
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(7) Gi weavb Abyhvqx mswkøó kÖwgK ¯’vqx ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e|Ó;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 4(8)|- †Kivbx-msµvšÍ Kv‡R wbhy³ †Kvb kªwg‡Ki wk¶vbwemxKvj nB‡e Qq gvm Ges Ab¨vb¨ kªwg‡Ki 
Rb¨ GB mgq nB‡e wZb gvm:

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GKRb `¶ kªwg‡Ki †¶‡Î Zvnvi wk¶vbwekxKvj AviI wZb gvm e„w× Kiv hvB‡e hw` †Kvb Kvi‡Y 
cÖ_g wZb gvm wk¶vbwekxKv‡j Zvnvi Kv‡Ri gvb wbY©q Kiv m¤¢e bv nq;-

ÒAviI kZ© _v‡K †h, wk¶vbwemKvj †k‡l ev wZb gvm ‡gqv` e„w× †k‡l Kbdi‡gkb †jUvi †`Iqv bv nB‡jI Dc-aviv 
(7) Gi weavb Abyhvqx mswkøó kÖwgK ¯’vqx ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e|Ó;

(N) Dc-`dv (K) Gici wb¤œiƒc Dc-`dv (11) I (12) ms‡hwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(11) †Kvb kªwgK‡K †gŠmygx kÖwgK ejv nB‡e hw` †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b †gŠmygKv‡j †Kvb kªwgK‡K  †gŠmygx Kv‡R wb‡qvM Kiv 
nq Ges †gŠmyg PjvKvjxb ch©šÍ Kg©iZ _v‡Kb|

(12) wPwb Kj, PvZvj cÖf…wZ wkí Ges †gŠmygx KviLvbvq kÖwgK wb‡qv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î c~e©eZx© erm‡i wb‡qvMK…Z kÖwgK‡`i‡K 
AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z nB‡e|Ó|

7| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 9 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 9 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi-

(K) `dv (K) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (KK) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_vt-

Ò(KK) kÖwg‡Ki wcZv I gvZvi bvgÓ;

(L) `dv (M) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (MM), (MMM) I (MMMM) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(MM) c`ex;

(MMM) wefvM ev kvLv;

(MMMM) wUwKU ev KvW©;Ó

8| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 10 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 10 Gi Dc-aviv (5) G DwjøwLZ Òh‡_ó 
Av‡M Bnvi Rb¨Ó kã¸wji cwie‡Z© Òhyw³ msMZ mgq c~‡e© †iwRw÷ªK…Z WvK‡hv‡M wjwLZfv‡eÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ 
nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv- 10(5)|- hw` †Kvb kªwgK QywU‡Z hvIqvi ci QywUi †gqv` ewa©Z Kwi‡Z Pv‡nb, Zvnv nB‡j Zvnv‡K, QywU 
cvIbv _vwK‡j, QywU †kl nIqvi hyw³ msMZ mgq c~‡e© †iwRw÷ªK…Z WvK‡hv‡M wjwLZfv‡e gvwj‡Ki wbKU `iLv¯Z Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e Ges gvwjK‡K QywU ewa©Z Ki‡Yi Av‡e`b gÄyi ev bv gÄyi Kwiqv kªwg‡Ki QywUi wVKvbvq wjwLZfv‡e RvbvB‡Z 
nB‡e|

9| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 17 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 17 Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤iƒc kZv©sk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, Ab¨ †Kvbfv‡e gvóvi †ivj msiÿY ev gvóvi †iv‡j †Kvb kÖwgK wb‡qvM Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 17|- †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b kªwgKMY‡K †j-Ad Kiv m‡Ë¡I gvwjK‡K Zvnv‡`i Rb¨ gvóvi-‡ivj msi¶Y Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e, Ges ¯^vfvweK Kg©mg‡q ‡j-AdK…Z kªwgKM‡Yi g‡a¨ hvnviv Kv‡Ri Rb¨ nvwRiv w`‡eb, Zvnv‡`i bvg Dnv‡Z 
wjwce× Kivi e¨e¯’v Kwi‡eb:

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, Ab¨ †Kvbfv‡e gvóvi †ivj msiÿY ev gvóvi †iv‡j †Kvb kÖwgK wb‡qvM Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

10| | 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 19 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 19 Gi cwie‡Z©© wb¤œiƒc aviv 19 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò19| g„Zz¨RwbZ ÿwZc~iY|-hw` †Kvb kªwgK †Kvb gvwj‡Ki Aaxb Awew”Qbœfv‡e AšÍZt 02 (`yB) erm‡ii AwaKKvj 
PvKzixiZ _vKv Ae¯’vq g„Zy¨eiY K‡ib, Zvnv nB‡j gvwjK g„Z kªwg‡Ki †Kvb g‡bvbxZ e¨w³ ev g‡bvbxZ e¨w³i AeZ©gv‡b 
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Zvnvi †Kvb †cvl¨‡K Zvnvi cÖ‡Z¨K c~Y© ermi ev Dnvi 06(Qq) gv‡mi AwaK mgq PvKzixi Rb¨ ¶wZc~iY wnmv‡e 
30(wÎk) w`‡bi Ges cÖwZôv‡b Kg©iZ Ae¯’vq A_ev Kg©Kvjxb `yN©Ubvi Kvi‡b cieZx©‡Z g„Zz¨i †ÿ‡Î 45(cqZvwjøk) 
w`‡bi gRyix A_ev MÖvPzBwU, hvnv AwaK nB‡e, cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb, Ges GB A_© g„Z kªwgK PvKzix nB‡Z Aemi MÖnY Kwi‡j 
†h Aemi RwbZ myweav cÖvß nB‡Zb, Zvnvi AwZwi³ wnmv‡e cÖ‡`q nB‡e|Ó|

11| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 23 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 23 Gi-

(K)  Dc-aviv (3) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (3) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(3) Dc-aviv (2) (K) Gi Aaxb AcmvwiZ †Kvb kÖwgK‡K, hw` Zvnvi AwewQbœ PvKzixi †gqv` Ab~¨b GK ermi nq, 
gvwjK ÿwZc~iY eve` cÖ‡Z¨K m¤ú~Y© PvKzix erm‡ii Rb¨ 15 w`‡bi gRyix cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb :

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb k&ªwgK‡K Dc-aviv (4) (L)I (Q) Gi Aaxb Am`vPi‡Yi Rb¨ eiLv¯Í Kiv nB‡j wZwb †Kvb 
ÿwZc~iY cvB‡eb bv| Z‡e GBiƒc †ÿ‡Î mswkøó kÖwgK Zvnvi Ab¨vb¨ AvBbvbyM cvIbvw` h_v wbq‡g cvB‡eb|Ó

(L) Dc-aviv (4) Gi

(A) `dv (L) G DwjøwLZ ÒPzwiÓ kã I Kgvi ci ÒAvZ¥mvrÓ kã I KgvwU mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 23(4)(L)|- gvwj‡Ki e¨emv ev m¤úwË m¤ú‡K© Pzwi, AvZœmvr, cÖZviYv ev AmvayZv;

(Av) `dv (Q) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (Q) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(Q) cÖwZôv‡b D”Q…sLjZv, `vsMv nvsMvgv, AwMœms‡hvM ev fvsPzi;Ó|

12| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 24 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 24 Gi -  

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi `dv (N) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (N) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(N) gvwjK I kÖwg‡Ki mg-msL¨K cÖwZwbwa mgš^‡q MwVZ Z`šÍ KwgwUi Z`‡šÍi ci Zvnv‡K †`vlx mve¨¯Í Kiv nq :

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, D³ Z`šÍ lvU w`‡bi g‡a¨ †kl Kwi‡Z nB‡e;Ó;

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi kZ©vs‡ki cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc kZ©vsk cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, D³iƒc mvgwqK eiLv¯ÍKv‡j gvwjK Zvnv‡K †LvivKx fvZv cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb Ges wZwb Abv¨b¨ fvZv 
c~Y©nv‡i cÖvc¨ nB‡eb|Ó;

(M) Dc-aviv (4) G DwjøwLZ Òmvnvh¨Ó kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒmnvqZvÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 24(4)|- †Kvb Z`‡šÍ Awfhy³ kªwgK‡K, Zvnvi cÖwZôv‡b wb‡qvwRZ Ges ZrKZ©„K g‡bvbxZ †Kvb e¨w³ 
mnvqZv Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|

(N) Dc-aviv (10) G DwjøwLZ Ò¸iæZ¡Ó kãwUi cwie‡Z©, Ò¸iæZ¡, PvKzixKvjxb K…wZZ¡ I Ae`vbÓ kã¸wj I Kgv 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 24(10)|- †Kvb kvw¯Í cÖ`v‡bi e¨vcv‡i gvwjK mswkø÷ kªªwg‡Ki c~e©©Zb bw_-cÎ, Aciv‡ai ¸iæZ¡, 
PvKzixKvjxb K…wZZ¡ I Ae`vb Ges we`¨gvb Ab¨ ‡Kvb we‡kl Ae¯’v we‡ePbvq Avwb‡eb|

13| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 27 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 27 Gi Dc-aviv (3) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb 
Dc-aviv (3K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(3)(K) Dcaviv (3) G hvnv wKQyB _vKzK bv †Kb, †Kvb kÖwgK webv †bvwU‡k A_ev webv AbygwZ‡Z 10 w`‡bi AvwaK 
Kg©¯’‡j Abycw¯’Z _vwK‡j gvwjK D³ kÖwgK‡K 10 w`‡bi mgq cÖ`vb Kwiqv GB m¤ú‡K© e¨vL¨v cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z Ges 
PvKzwi‡Z cybivq †hvM`‡bi Rb¨ †bvwUk cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb Ges GBiƒc †ÿ‡Î D³ kÖwgK wba©vwiZ mg‡qi g‡a¨ wjwLZ e¨vL¨v  
cÖ`vb ev PvKzix‡Z †hvM`vb bv Kwi‡j mswkøó kÖwgK‡K Zvnvi AvZ¥cÿ mg_©‡bi Rb¨ Av‡iv 7 w`b mgq cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb| 
Zvnv‡ZI hw` mswkøó kÖwgK PvKzix‡Z †hvM`vb A_ev AvZ¥cÿ mg_©b bv K‡ib Z‡e, D³ kÖwgK Abycw¯’wZi w`b nB‡Z 
PvKzix nB‡Z Ae¨nwZ MÖnY Kwiqv‡Qb ewjqv MY¨ nB‡eb|Ó|
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14| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 28K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 28 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv 28K 
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò28(K)| wbqš¿Y ewnf©~Z wech©q ev ÿwZi Kvi‡Y gvwjK kÖwgK m¤úK©|- G Aa¨v‡q hvnv wKQyB _vKzK bv †Kb, AvKw¯§K 
cÖvK…wZK wech©q ev gvby‡li wbqš¿Y ewnf©~Z wech©q ev Riæix cÖ‡qvR‡b †Kvb wkí ¯’vbvšÍi ev †Kvb wkí cÖwZôv‡bi 
Drcv`b Kvh©µg ¯’vqxfv‡e eÜ nB‡j †mB †ÿ‡Î gvwjK I kªwg‡Ki m¤ú©K, miKvi, wewa Øviv wbav©wiZ cØwZ‡Z wbav©ib 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó|

15| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 32 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 32 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi ‡klvs‡k 
DwjøwLZ `uvwoi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc kZ©vsk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, kÖwg‡Ki mKj cvIbv cwi‡kva bv Kwiqv †Kvb kÖwgK‡K evm¯’vb nB‡Z D‡”Q` Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 32(2)|- D³ mg‡qi g‡a¨ evm¯’vb Qvwoqv bv w`‡j gvwjK kªg Av`vj‡Z Zvnvi weiƒ‡× Awf‡hvM ‡ck 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb:

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, kÖwg‡Ki mKj cvIbv cwi‡kva bv Kwiqv †Kvb kÖwgK‡K evm¯’vb nB‡Z D‡”Q` Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

16| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 33 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 33 Gi -

(K) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ Ò‡ckÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© Ò†cÖiYÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 33(1)|- †j-Ad, QvUvB, wWmPvR©, eiLv¯Í, AcmviY A_ev Ab¨ †h †Kvb Kvi‡Y PvKzixi Aemvb nBqv‡Q 
Giƒc kªwgKmn †h †Kvb kªwg‡Ki, GB Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb †Kvb welq m¤ú‡K© hw` †Kvb Awf‡hvM _v‡K Ges hw` wZwb 
Zrm¤ú‡K© GB avivi Aaxb cÖwZKvi cvB‡Z B”QyK nb Zvnv nB‡j wZwb, Awf‡hv‡Mi KviY AewnZ nIqvi ZvwiL nB‡Z 
wÎk w`‡bi g‡a¨ Awf‡hvMwU wjwLZ AvKv‡i †iwRwóª WvK‡hv‡M gvwj‡Ki wbKU †cÖiY Kwi‡eb : 

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, hw` wb‡qvMKvix KZ…©c¶ Awf‡hvMwU MÖnY Kwiqv wjwLZfv‡e cÖvwß ¯^xKvi K‡ib, †mB †¶‡Î D³ 
Awf‡hvMwU †iwRwóª WvK‡hv‡M bv cvVvB‡jI Pwj‡e |

(L)  Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ Òc‡biÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒwÎkÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 33(2)|- gvwjK Awf‡hvM cÖvwßi wÎk w`‡bi g‡a¨ Awf‡hvM m¤ú‡K© Z`šÍ Kwi‡eb Ges mswkø÷ kªwgK‡K 
ïbvbxi my‡hvM w`qv Zrm¤ú‡K© Zvnvi wm×všÍ wjwLZfv‡e kªwgK‡K RvbvB‡eb| 

17| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 36 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 36 Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc aviv 36 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò36| eqm m¤ú‡K© we‡iva|- hw` †Kvb e¨w³ wkï bvwK wK‡kvi G m¤ú‡K© †Kvb cÖkœ DÌvwcZ nq, Zvnv nB‡j D³ e¨w³i 
Rb¥ wbeÜb mb`, ¯‹zj mvwU©wd‡KU ev †iwRóªvW© wPwKrmK KZ…©K cÖ`Ë D³ e¨w³i eqm msµvšÍ cÖZ¨qb c‡Îi wfwË‡Z Dnv 
wb®úwË nB‡e|Ó|

18| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 39 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 39 Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc aviv 39 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò39| SuzwKc~Y© Kv‡Ri ZvwjKv †Nvlbv I KwZcq Kv‡R wK‡kvi wb‡qv‡M evav|-  (1) miKvi mgq mg‡q †M‡RU weÄwßi 
gva¨‡g SzuwKc~~Y© Kv‡Ri ZvwjKv †Nvlbv Kwi‡e|

(2) miKvi KZ…©K †NvwlZ SuywKc~Y© Kv‡R †Kvb wK‡kvi†K wb‡qvM Kiv hvB‡e bv|

(3) †Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi hš¿cvwZ Pvjy Ae¯’vq Dnv cwi¯‹v‡ii Rb¨, Dnv‡Z †Zj cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ ev Dnv‡K myweb¨¯Í Kivi Rb¨ 
ev D³ Pvjy hš¿cvwZi N~Y©vqgvb Ask¸wji gvSLv‡b A_ev w¯’i Ges N~Y©vqgvb Ask¸wji gvSLv‡b †Kvb wK‡kvi‡K KvR 
Kwi‡Z AbygwZ †`Iqv hvB‡e bv|Ó|
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19| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 40 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 40 Gi-

(K) DcvšÍUxKvq DwjøwLZ ÒKv‡RÓ kãwUi ci ÒA_ev SuywKc~Y© Kv‡RÓ kãmg~n ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 40|-  wec¾bK hš¿cvwZi Kv‡R A_ev SzwKuc~Y© Kv‡R wK‡kvi wb‡qvM

(L) Dc-aviv (3) wejyß nB‡e|

20| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 44 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 44 Gi-

(K) DcvšÍUxKvq DwjøwLZ ÒkÖwgKÓ kãwUi ci ÒI cÖwZeÜx kÖwgKÓ kãmg~n ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 44|- KwZcq †¶‡Î wkï kªwgK I cÖwZeÜx kÖwgK wb‡qv‡M e¨wZµg|

(L) Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ ÒkÖwgKÓ kãwUi ci ÒI cÖwZeÜx kÖwgKÓ kãmg~n ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 44(2)|- wK‡kvi kªwg‡Ki †¶‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨ GB Aa¨v‡qi mKj weavb hZ`~i m¤¢e, D³ wkï kªwg‡Ki I 
cÖwZeÜx kÖwg‡Ki †¶‡ÎI cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e|

(M) Dc-aviv (2) Gici wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (3) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:---

Ò(3) †Kvb cÖwZeÜx  kÖwgK‡K wec¾bK hš¿cvwZi Kv‡R A_ev SuywKc~Y© Kv‡R wb‡qvM Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó|

21| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 59 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 59 Gi-

(K) DcvšÍUxKvq DwjøwLZ ÒcvqLvbv I †ckveLvbvÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© Ò‡kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb KÿÓ kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ 
nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 59 |- †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb Kÿ- cÖ‡Z¨K cÖwZôv‡b-

(L) `dv (K) G DwjøwLZ ÒcvqLvbv I †ckveLvbviÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© Ò¯^v¯’¨ m¤§Z ‡kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb K‡ÿiÓ 
kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 59(K)|-  Dnv‡Z Kg©iZ kªwgKMY Kv‡Ri mg‡q hvnv‡Z mn‡R e¨envi Kwi‡Z cv‡ib Giƒc myweavRbK 
¯’v‡b wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ cÖKv‡i cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K ¯^v¯’¨ m¤§Z †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb  K†ÿi e¨e¯’v Kwi‡Z nB‡e;

(M) `dv (L) G DwjøwLZ ÒcvqLvbv I †ckveLvbvÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© Ò‡kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb KÿÓ kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ 
nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 59(L)|- D³ †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb Kÿ cyiæl Ges gwnjv kªwgKM‡Yi Rb¨ ¯^Zš¿fv‡e e¨e¯’v Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e;

(N) `dv (M) G DwjøwLZ ÒcvqLvbv I †ckve Lvbv¸wj‡ZÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© Ò‡kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb Kÿ¸wj‡ZÓ 
kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e; Ges

ms‡kvwaZ 59(M)|- †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb  Kÿ¸wj‡Z h‡_ó Av‡jv, evZvm Ges mve©¶wYK cvwbi e¨e¯’v ivwL‡Z nB‡e; 
Ges

(O) `dv (N) G DwjøwLZ ÒcvqLvbv I †ckve LvbvÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© Ò‡kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb Kÿ gvwj‡Ki wbR Li‡PÓ 
kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ 59(N)|- D³ †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjb  Kÿ gvwj‡Ki wbR Li‡P RxevbybvkK I cwi¯‹viK e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g me 
mgq cwi¯‹vi I ¯^v¯’¨ m¤§Z ivwL‡Z nB‡e|

22| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 61 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 61 Gi Dc-aviv (1) I (2) G DwjøwLZ 
Òcø¨v›UÓ kãwUi ci Òev fe‡bi Af¨šÍixY ˆe`y¨wZK e¨e¯’vÓ kã¸wj ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e| 

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 61(1)|- hw` †Kvb cwi`k©‡Ki wbKU Bnv cÖZxqgvb nq ‡h, †Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi †Kvb feb ev Bnvi †Kvb 
Ask A_ev Bnvi †Kvb c_, hš¿cvwZ ev cø¨v›U ev fe‡bi Af¨šÍixb ˆe`y¨wZK e¨e¯’v Ggb Ae¯’vq Av‡Q †h, Bnv gvby‡li 
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Rxeb ev wbivcËvi Rb¨ wec¾bK, Zvnv nB‡j wZwb gvwj‡Ki wbKU wjwLZ Av‡`k Rvix Kwiqv, Dnv‡Z DwjøwLZ wbw`©ó 
mg‡qi g‡a¨, Zvnvi g‡Z wK wK e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb- Dnv MÖnY Kwievi wb‡`©k w`‡Z cvwi‡eb|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 61(2)|- hw` †Kvb cwi`k©‡Ki wbKU Bnv cÖZxqgvb nq †h, †Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi †Kvb feb ev Dnvi †Kvb 
Ask ev Dnvi †Kvb c_, hš¿cvwZ ev cø¨v›U ev fe‡bi Af¨šÍixb ˆe`y¨wZK e¨e¯’v Gi e¨envi gvby‡li Rxeb ev wbivcËvi 
Rb¨ Avï wec¾bK, Zvnv nB‡j wZwb gvwj‡Ki Dci wjwLZ Av‡`k Rvix Kwiqv, Dnv h_vh_fv‡e †givgZ ev cwieZ©b bv 
Kiv ch©šÍ Dnvi e¨envi wbwl× Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|

23| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 62 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 62 Gi -

(K) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ ÒGesÓ kãwUi ci ÒcÖ‡Z¨K Zjvq cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨KÓ kãmg~n mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 62(1)|-  cÖ‡Z¨K cÖwZôv‡b wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ fv‡e AwMœKv‡Ûi mgq cÖ‡Z¨K Zjvi mv‡_ ms‡hvM 
i¶vKvix AšÍZt GKwU weKí wmuwomn ewnM©g‡bi Dcvq Ges cÖ‡Z¨K Zjvq cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K AwMœwbe©vcK miÄv‡gi 
e¨e¯’v Kwi‡Z nB‡e|

(L) Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ ÒbvBÓ kãwUi ci ÒA_ev AwMœ wbe©vcb `ß‡ii jvB‡mÝ †gvZv‡eK cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K 
AwMœwbe©vcK miÄvg ivLv nq bvBÓ kãmg~n mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 62(2)|-  hw` †Kvb cÖavb cwi`k©‡Ki wbKU Bnv cÖZxqgvb nq †h, Dcaviv (1) G DwjøwLZ wewa Abyhvqx 
ewnM©g‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv nq bvB, A_ev AwMœwbe©vcb `ß‡ii jvB‡mÝ †gvZv‡eK cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K AwMœwbe©vcb miÄvg ivLv 
nq bvB Zvnv nB‡j wZwb gvwj‡Ki Dci wjwLZ Av‡`k Rvix Kwiqv, Dnv‡Z DwjøwLZ mg‡qi g‡a¨, Zvnvi g‡Z wK wK 
e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb- Zvnv Zvnv‡K AewnZ Kwi‡eb|

(M) Dc-aviv (3) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (3K), (3L) I (3M) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(3K) cÖ‡Z¨K cÖwZôv‡b Kg©Kvjxb Ae¯’vq †Kvb K¶ nB‡Z ewnM©g‡bi c_ Zvjve× ev AvUKvBqv ivLv hvB‡e bv Ges 
ewnM©g‡bi c_ evavMÖ¯Í wKsev c‡_ †Kvb cÖwZeÜKZvI ‰Zwi Kiv hvB‡e bv|

(3L) †Kvb Kg©K‡ÿi wfZi nB‡Z Zvr¶wbKfv‡e Ges Dnv evwn‡ii w`‡K †Lvjv hvq Ggbfv‡e mKj `iRv ‰Zwi Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e|

(3M) hw` †Kvb `iRv `yBwU K‡¶i gvSLv‡b nq, Zvnv nB‡j Dnv fe‡bi wbKUZg ewnM©g‡bi c‡_i KvQvKvwQ †Lvjv hvq 
GBiƒcfv‡e ˆZwi Kwi‡Z nB‡e Ges GBiƒc mKj `iRv K‡¶ KvR PjvKvjxb Zvjve× ev evavMÖ¯Í Ae¯’vq ivLv hvB‡e 
bv| Ó;

(N) Dc-aviv (8) G DwjøwLZ ÒermiÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒQq gv‡mÓ kãØq cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 62(8)|- cÂvk ev ZZwaK kªwgK/Kg©Pvix m¤^wjZ KviLvbv I cÖwZôv‡b cÖwZ Qq gv‡m AšÍZt GKevi 
AwMœwbe©vcb gnovi Av‡qvRb Kwi‡Z nB‡e, Ges GB wel‡q gvwjK KZ…©K wba©vwiZ cš’vq GKwU †iKW© eyK msi¶Y Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e|

24| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 72 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 72 Gi -

(K) `dv (K) Gi †klvs‡k DwjøwLZ ÒnB‡eÓ kãwUi ci ÒGes Kg©Kvjxb wbwe©‡Nœ PjvP‡ji Rb¨ c_ I wmuwo Db¥y³ 
ivwL‡Z nB‡eÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 72(K)|- mKj †g‡S, wmuwo, PjvPj c_ gReyZ fv‡e wbg©vY Kwi‡Z Ges h_vh_fv‡e msi¶Y Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e Ges cÖ‡qvRb nB‡j Dnv‡`i wbivcËv wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ gReyZ †iwjs Gi e¨e¯’v Kwi‡Z nB‡e Ges Kg©Kvjxb 
wbwe©‡Nœ PjvP‡ji Rb¨ c_ I wmuwo Db¥y³ ivwL‡Z nB‡e;

(L) `dv (M) G DwjøwLZ ÒmKj †d¬vi,Ó kãØq I Kgv wejyß nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 72(M)|- Kg©¯’‡ji PjvP‡ji c_ I wmuwo cwi”Qbœ, cÖk¯Í I evav-eÜKnxb nB‡Z nB‡e;

(M) `dv (M) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi cwie‡Z© †mwg‡Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc `dv (N) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, 
h_v:- 



Ò72(N)|- gvwjK KviLvbv I kÖwgK‡`i mvwe©K wbivcËvi ¯^v‡_© Kg©¯’‡ji PjvP‡ji c_, wmuwo, †MBU, ¸`vg I mvavib 
e¨envwi ¯’vbmg~n (Common Utility Area) †K¬vR mvwK©U K¨v‡givi AvIZvq Avwb‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó|

25| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 78K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi 78 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb aviv 78K mwbœ‡ewkZ 
nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò78K| e¨w³MZ myiÿv hš¿cvwZ e¨env‡ii eva¨evaKZv|- (1) cÖ‡hvR¨ †ÿ‡Î KZ…©cÿ kÖwgKM‡Yi e¨w³MZ myiÿv 
hš¿cvwZ mieivn I e¨envi wbwðZ Kiv e¨ZxZ KvD‡K K‡g© wb‡qvM Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e bv Ges GB wel‡q gvwjK KZ©…K 
wbav©wiZ cš’vq GKwU †iKW© eyK msiÿY Kwi‡Z nB‡e|

(2) e¨w³MZ myiÿv hš¿cvwZ mieiv‡ni ci Dnv e¨envi Kiv bv nB‡j mswkøó kÖwgKMY `vqx nB‡eb|

(3) Kg©‡ÿ‡Î kÖwg‡Ki †ckvMZ ¯^v¯’¨ myiÿv I †mBdwU wbwðZ Ki‡Yi Rb¨ cÖ‡Z¨K kÖwgK‡K Kv‡Ri SzuwK m¤ú‡K© 
cÖwkÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g m‡PZb Kwi‡Z nB‡e|Ó|

26| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 80 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 80 Gi Dc-aviv (1) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `vuwoi 
cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc kZ©vsk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, DwjøwLZ NUbv msNwUZ nIqvi mv‡_ mv‡_ m¤¢ve¨ ÿqÿwZ n«vm Kiv wKsev cwiw¯’wZ wbqš¿‡Y Avbvi 
j‡ÿ¨ ZvrÿwYKfv‡e cÖ‡qvRbxq Kvh©µg Avi‡¤¢i Rb¨ KviLvbv KZ…©cÿ welqwU miKvi, dvqvi mvwf©m, KjKviLvbv I 
cÖwZôvb cwi`k©b cwi`ßi, _vbv, cÖ‡qvR‡b wbKUeZx© nvmcvZvj ev miKvwi-‡emiKvwi ¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖwZôvb‡K †dvb, 
†gvevBj †dvb, GmGgGm A_ev d¨v‡·i gva¨‡g AewnZ Kwi‡e| Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 80(1)|- hw` †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b †Kvb `yN©Ubv N‡U, hvnv‡Z cÖvYnvwb ev kvixwiK RLg nq, A_ev hw` †Kvb 
cÖwZôv‡b `yN©UbvRwbZ we‡õviY, cÖ¾jb, AwMœKvÛ, m‡e‡M cvwb cÖ‡ek ev aygª D`MxiY N‡U, Zvnv nB‡j gvwjK 
cwi`k©K‡K cieZ©x `yB Kg© w`e‡mi g‡a¨ Zrm¤ú‡K© †bvwUk gvidZ AewnZ Kwi‡eb:

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, DwjøwLZ NUbv msNwUZ nIqvi mv‡_ mv‡_ m¤¢ve¨ ÿqÿwZ n«vm Kiv wKsev cwiw¯’wZ wbqš¿‡Y Avbvi 
j‡ÿ¨ ZvrÿwYKfv‡e cÖ‡qvRbxq Kvh©µg Avi‡¤¢i Rb¨ KviLvbv KZ…©cÿ welqwU miKvi, dvqvi mvwf©m, KjKviLvbv I 
cÖwZôvb cwi`k©b cwi`ßi, _vbv, cÖ‡qvR‡b wbKUeZx© nvmcvZvj ev miKvwi-‡emiKvwi ¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖwZôvb‡K †dvb, 
†gvevBj †dvb, GmGgGm A_ev d¨v‡·i gva¨‡g AewnZ Kwi‡e|Ó 

27| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 82 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 82 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc 
b~Zb Dc-aviv (2K) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(2K) cÖavb cwi`k©K KZ…©K wbav©wiZ mswkøó gvwjK D³iƒc †ckvMZ e¨wa‡Z AvµvšÍ, ÿwZMÖ¯’ kÖwg‡Ki wPwKrmvi e¨e¯’v 
Kwi‡eb|Ó

28| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 89 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 89 Gi Dc-aviv (5) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc 
b~Zb Dc-aviv (6), (7) Ges (8) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(6) †h mKj cÖwZôvb ev cÖwZôvbmg~‡n cvuP nvRvi ev Z‡ZvwaK kÖwgK wbhyw³ _v‡Kb †mB mKj cÖwZôvb ev 
cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni gvwjK ev gvwjKMY wewa Øviv wbav©wiZ cš’vq GKwU ¯’vqx ¯^v¯’¨ †K›`ª cwiPvjbvi e¨e¯’v Kwi‡eb| 

(7) †ckvMZ †iv‡M ev Kg©Kvjxb `yN©Ubvq AvµvšÍ kÖwgK I Kg©Pvix‡K gvwj‡Ki wbR Li‡P I `vwq‡Z¡ D³ †ivM, AvNvZ ev 
Amy¯’Zv Dchy³ ev we‡klÁ wPwKrmK Øviv m¤ú~Y© my¯’ bv nIqv ch©šÍ wPwKrmv Kwi‡Z nB‡e|

(8) cÖ‡Z¨K cÖwZôv‡b ‡hLv‡b 500 Rb ev Z‡ZvwaK msL¨K kÖwgK wbhy³ iwnqv‡Qb †mB me cÖwZôv‡bi gvwjK wewa Øviv 
wbav©wiZ c×wZ‡Z Kj¨vY Kg©KZv© wb‡qvM Kwi‡eb|Ó|

40
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29| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 90 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 90 Gi G DwjøwLZ Òwba©vwiZÓ Ges ÒI 
†mBdwU †evW© msiÿYÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© h_vµ‡g Òwewa Øviv wba©vwiZÓ Ges ÒmsiÿY I †mBdwU Z_¨ †evW© cÖ`k©bÓ 
kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 90|- cuwPk R‡bi AwaK kÖwgK m¤¦wjZ cÖ‡Z¨K KviLvbv/cÖwZôv‡b wewa Øviv wbav©wiZ c×wZ‡Z 
eva¨Zvg~jK msiÿb I †mBdwU Z_¨ †evW© cÖ`k©b Kwi‡Z nB‡e|

30| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 90K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 90 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb aviv 90K 
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò90(K)| †mBdwU KwgwU MVb|- cÂvk ev Z`~aŸ© msL¨K kÖwgK wb‡qvwRZ iwnqv‡Qb Ggb cÖ‡Z¨K KviLvbvq wewa Øviv 
wba©vwiZ cš’vq †mBdwU KwgwU MVb I Dnv‡K Kh©Ki Kwi‡Z nB‡e|Ó|

31| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 94K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 94 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb aviv 94K 
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò94K| cÖwZeÜx kÖwgK‡`i Avevmb myweav|- †Kvb wkí cÖwZôv‡b kÖwgK†`i Rb¨ Avevm‡bi e¨e¯’v _vwK‡j, Avevmb 
eiv‡Ïi †ÿ‡Î cÖwZeÜx kÖwgKMY‡K AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z nB‡e |Ó|

32| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 99 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 99 Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc aviv 99 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-
Ò99 | eva¨Zvg~jK MÖæc exgv PvjyKiY|- (1) †h mKj cÖwZôv‡b Ab~¨b 100 Rb ¯’vqx kªwgK Kg©iZ iwnqv‡Qb, †mBLv‡b 
gvwjK cÖPwjZ exgv AvBb Abyhvqx MÖæc exgv Pvjy Kwi‡eb|

(2) exgv `vexi UvKv GB AvB‡bi Aaxb kÖwg‡Ki Abv¨b¨ cÖv‡c¨i AwZwi³ nB‡e;

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, kÖwg‡Ki g„Zz¨i †ÿ‡Î exgv `vex Av`vq gvwj‡Ki `vwqZ¡ nB‡e Ges gvwjK D³ exgv `vex 
nB‡Z Av`vqK…Z A_© †cvl¨‡`i mivmwi cÖ`v‡bi e¨e¯’v Kwi‡eb:

AviI kZ© _v‡K †h, Ab¨ AvB‡b wfbœZi hvnv wKQzB _vKzK bv †Kb, GB aviv Abyhvqx †Kvb exgv `vex DÌvwcZ 
nB‡j Dnv Ab~aŸ© GKkZ wek w`‡bi g‡a¨ exgv †Kv¤úvbx I gvwjK ‡hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M wb®úwË Kwi‡eb|Ó|

33| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 101 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 101 Gi `dv (M) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi 
cwie‡Z© †mwg‡Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc `dv (N) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒGB AvB‡b hvnv wKQzB _vKzK bv †Kb, wbg©vY, wi-‡ivwjs, w÷j wgjm, RvnvS fv½v, SvjvB (welding) mn kvixwiK 
SzuwKc~Y© I cwikÖgx Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ wewfbœ ai‡bi KviLvbv wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ c×wZ‡Z miKvi Kg©N›Uv I wekÖv‡gi mgq 
wba©viY Kwi‡e|Ó

34| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 103 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 103 Gi `dv (L) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi 
cwie‡Z© †mwg‡Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc `dv (M) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒDc‡iv³ `dv (K) I (L) Gi AvIZvq †Kvb QzwUi Rb¨ kÖwg‡Ki gRyix nB‡Z †Kvb KZ©b Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

Ò(M) Dc‡iv³ `dv (K) I (L) Gi AvIZvq †Kvb QzwUi Rb¨ kÖwg‡Ki gRyix nB‡Z †Kvb KZ©b Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó|

35| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 108 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 108 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi cÖ_g 
csw³‡Z DwjøwLZ ÒwVKvnviÓ kãwUi ci Ò(wcm †iU)Ó kã¸wj I eÜbxmg~n mwbœ‡ek Ges D³ `dvi †k‡l ÒZ‡e GBiƒc 
†ÿ‡Î Dc-aviv (1) Gi weavbejx cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e bv|Ó kã¸wj I `vuwo ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 108(2)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb kªwgK‡K †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b wVKv-nvi (wcm-‡iU) wfwË‡Z gRyix †`Iqv nq 
‡m‡¶‡Î gvwjK GB avivi cÖ‡qvR‡b kªwgK cÖwZwbwae„‡›`i mwnZ Av‡jvPbv µ‡g hZ`yi m¤¢e D³iƒc kªwgKM‡Yi Mo 
DcvR©‡bi nv‡ii mgvb mgq nvi wba©viY Kwi‡eb Ges D³iƒc wba©vwiZ nvi D³iƒc kªwgKM‡Yi mvaviY gRyix nvi ewjqv 
MY¨ nB‡e|
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Z‡e GBiƒc †ÿ‡Î Dcaviv (1) Gi weavbejx cÖ‡hvS¨ nB‡e bv|

36| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 114 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 114 Gi -

(K)  Dc-aviv (5) Gi `dv (O) G DwjøwLZ ÒZijÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒnvjKvÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 114(5)(O)|- cÖavbZt ZvgvK, wmMvi, wmMv‡iU, cvb-wewo, eid, Le‡ii KvMR, mvgwqKx weµxi 
†`vKvb, Ges †`vKv‡b ewmqv LvIqvi Rb¨ nvjKv bvkZv weµxi LyPiv †`vKvb;

(L)  Dc-aviv (5) Gi  wb¤œiƒc b~Zb DcÑaviv (6) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(6) ‡Kvb gv‡K©U ev wecbx weZvb ev kwcsg‡ji g‡a¨ Dc-aviv (5) G ewY©Z †Kvb †`vKvb ev evwYR¨ cÖwZôvb _vwK‡j 
Dc-aviv (1) Gi weavbejx D³ †`vKvb ev cÖwZôv‡bi †ÿ‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e|Ó|

37| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 123 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 123 Gi Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ 
ÒeiLv¯Í A_evÓ kãØq Ges ÒmvZÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© h_vµ‡g ÒkÖwgK KZ©„K PvKzwii Aemvb A_evÓ kãmg~n Ges ÒwÎkÓ 
kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡eÓ|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 123(2)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb kªwg‡Ki PvKzix Zvnvi Aemi MÖn‡Yi Kvi‡Y Aemvb nq, A_ev gvwjK KZ©„K 
Zvnvi QvUvB, wWmPvR©, AcmviY, kÖwgK KZ…K PvKzixi Aemvb A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb Kvi‡Y Dnvi Aemvb Kiv nq †m †¶‡Î 
D³ kªwgK‡K cÖ‡`q mKj gRyix Zvnvi PvKzix Aemv‡bi ZvwiL nB‡Z cieZ©x wÎk Kg©w`e‡mi g‡a¨ cwi‡kva Kwi‡Z 
nB‡e|

38| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 124 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 124 Gi we`¨gvb weavbwU Dc-aviv (1) 
wnmv‡e cybtmsL¨vwqZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (2) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò124(2)|- Dc-aviv (1) G cÖewZ©Z c×wZ QvovI cÖ‡hvR¨ †ÿ‡Î kÖwg‡Ki Pvwn`v †gvZv‡eK kÖwg‡Ki e¨eüZ e¨vsK 
GKvD‡›U B‡jKUªwbK UªvÝdv‡ii gva¨‡g wKsev Ab¨ †Kvb wWwRUvj c×wZ‡Z mivmwi cwi‡kva Kiv hvB‡e|Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 124(1)|- mKj gRyix cÖPwjZ gy`ªv, Kv‡iÝx †bvU A_ev e¨vs‡Ki †P‡Ki gva¨‡g cwi‡kva Kwi‡Z nB‡e|

Ò(2) Dc-aviv (1) G cÖewZ©Z c×wZ QvovI cÖ‡hvR¨ †ÿ‡Î kÖwg‡Ki Pvwn`v †gvZv‡eK kÖwg‡Ki e¨eüZ e¨vsK GKvD‡›U 
B‡jKUªwbK UªvÝdv‡ii gva¨‡g wKsev Ab¨ †Kvb wWwRUvj c×wZ‡Z mivmwi cwi‡kva Kiv hvB‡e|Ó| 

39| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 124K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 124 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb aviv 124K 
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò124 K| Av‡cvl gxgvsmvi gva¨‡g gRyixmn Abvb¨ cvIbvw` cwi‡kva|- (1) Kg©iZ _vKv ev Aem‡i hvIqv ev PvKzixi 
Aemvb ev eiLv¯Ívaxb _vKv BZ¨vw`mn PvKzixi †h †Kvb chv©‡q †Kvb kÖwg‡Ki ev kÖwgK‡`i gRyixmn AvBbZ cÖvc¨ 
cvIbvw` Av‡cvl gxgvsmvi gva¨‡g cvIqvi Rb¨ cÖavb cwi`k©K ev cÖavb cwi`k©K KZ…©K ÿgZvcÖvß Kg©KZv©i wbKU 
Av‡e`b Kiv hvB‡e|

(2) GBiƒc Av‡e`b cvIqvi ci cÖavb cwi`k©K ev cÖavb cwi`k©K KZ…©K ÿgZvcÖvß Kg©KZv© m‡eŸv©”P 20 w`‡bi 
g‡a¨ DÌvwcZ `vex wb¯úwËi Rb¨ mswkøó gvwjK ev KZ„©c‡ÿi mv‡_ Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv wKsev Av‡cvl gxgvsmv 
ˆeV‡Ki gva¨‡g wb®úwË Kwievi Kvh©µg MÖnb Kwi‡eb| 

(3) GB avivi Aax‡b DÌvwcZ `vex wb¯úwËi †ÿ‡Î cÖavb cwi`k©K ev cÖavb cwi`k©K KZ…©K ÿgZvcÖvß Kg©KZv  
D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ges Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv wKsev Av‡cvl gxgvsmvi ˆeV‡K ga¨¯’ZvKvixi f~wgKv cvjb Kwi‡eb|

(4) GBiƒc Avjvc Av‡jvPbv A_ev Av‡cvl gxgvsmv ˆeV‡Ki me©m¤§Z wmØvšÍ cÿ‡`i Rb¨ cÖwZcvjb Kiv 
eva¨Zvg~jK nB‡e |

(5) GB avivi Aax‡b AbywôZ Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv A_ev Av‡cvl gxgvsmv ˆeV‡K ga¨¯’ZvKvixi wmØvšÍ wjwLZfv‡e 
Dfq cÿ‡K cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z nB‡e|
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(6) kÖwgK I gvwjK †h †Kvb cÿ ev Dfq cÿ GB avivi Aax‡b Av‡cvl-gxgvsmv wel‡q ga¨¯’ZvKvixi Av‡cvl 
gxgvsmv Kvh©µg mgvwßi ci Zvnvi wmØvšÍ cÖwZcvj‡b †Kvb cÿ ev Dfq cÿ m¤§Z bv nB‡j mswkøó cÿ ev 
Dfq cÿ welqwU wb®úwËi Rb¨ kÖg Av`vj‡Z gvgjv Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb Ges kÖg Av`vjZ GBiƒc gvgjvi 
wePviKv‡j ga¨¯’ZvKvixi wmØvšÍ we‡ePbvq wb‡eb|Ó|

40| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 125 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 125 Gi Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ 
ÒkÖwg‡Ki gRyixÓ kãØ‡qi cwie‡Z© ÒkÖwg‡Ki g~j gRyixÓ kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡eÓ|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 125(2)|- †Kej gvÎ GB AvB‡bi weavb Abyhvqx †Kvb kªwg‡Ki g~j gRyix nB‡Z KZ©b Kiv hvB‡e, Ges 
D³iƒc KZ©b †Kej gvÎ wb¤œwjwLZ cÖKv‡ii nB‡e,

41| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 140 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 140 Gi -

 (K) Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ ÒwÎkÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒcuqZvwjøkÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 140(2)|- hw` miKvi g‡b K‡i †h, D³iƒc mycvwik †Kvb e¨vcv‡i gvwjKM‡Yi ev kªwgKM‡Yi Rb¨ 
b¨vqm½Z b‡n, Zvnv nB‡j miKvi mycvwik cÖvwßi cqZvwjøk w`‡bi g‡a¨, Dnv cybivq we‡ePbv Kwiqv ‡`wLevi Rb¨ gRyix 
†ev‡W©i wbKU †dir cvVvB‡Z cvwi‡e, Ges D³iƒc †diZ cvVvBevi mgq, miKvi DwPZ we‡ePbv Kwi‡j, mycvwi‡ki Dci 
Dnvi †Kvb gšÍe¨ Ges Zrm¤ú‡K© †Kvb Z_¨I cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(L) Dc-aviv (4) G DwjøwLZ ÒmycvwikK…ZÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒA_ev miKvi KZ©„K ms‡kvwaZ D³ mycvwikK…ZÓ kãwU 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|Ó|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 140(4)|- Dc-aviv (3) Gi Aaxb mycvwikcÖvß nBevi ci miKvi, miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, 
†NvlYv Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e †h, gRyix †evW© KZ©„K D³ Dc-avivi Aaxb A_ev miKvi KZ…©K ms‡kvwaZ D³ mycvwikK…Z wewfbœ 
kªwgKM‡Yi wb¤œZg gRyixi nvi, cÖÁvc‡b DwjøwLZ ms‡kvab I e¨wZµg mv‡c‡¶, D³ kªwgKM‡Yi Rb¨ wb¤œZg gRyixi 
nvi nB‡e|

42| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 140K Gi mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 140 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb aviv 140K 
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò140K| miKv‡ii we‡kl ÿgZv|- GB AvB‡bi aviv 139, 140 I 142 G †h weavbB _vKzK bv †Kb we‡kl cvwicvwk¦©K 
Ae¯’vq miKvi †Kvb wkí †m±‡ii Rb¨ †NvwlZ wb¤œZg gRyix KvVv‡gv ev¯Íevq‡bi †h †Kvb chv©‡q b~Zbfv‡e wb¤œZg gRyix 
KvVv‡gv †Nvlbvi Rb¨ wb¤œZg gRyix †evW© cybtMVb Ges cÖ‡qvRbxq AvbyôvwbKZv cÖwZcvjb mv‡c‡ÿ cybivq wb¤œZg gRyix 
nvi †Nvlbv Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e:

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GBiƒc †ÿ‡Î miKvi cÖ‡qvRb g‡b Kwi‡j, miKvwi †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, b~Zbfv‡e wb¤œZg gRyix 
nvi †Nvlbv bv Kwiqv kÖwgK I gvwjKc‡ÿi mwnZ Av‡jvPbvµ‡g Pjgvb gRyix nv‡ii ‡Kvb ms‡kvab ev cwieZ©b Kvh©Ki 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó| 

43| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 151 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 151 Gi Dc-aviv (1) Gi-

(K) `dv (K) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z †mwg‡Kvjb Gi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖw¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc kZ©vsk ms‡hvwRZ 
nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GB ÿwZc~i‡Yi cwigvb Zvnvi PvKzwii ¯^vfvweK QuvUvB, eiLv¯Í, Aemvb, c`Z¨vMRwbZ ÿwZc~i‡Yi 
AwZwi³ nB‡e;Ó;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 151(1)(K)- †h †¶‡Î RL‡gi d‡j g„Zy¨ nq, †m †¶‡Î mswkøó kªwgKwU hw` cÂg Zdwm‡ji cÖ_g Kjv‡g 
DwjøwLZ gRyix mxgvi g‡a¨ gRyix cÖvß nb Zvnv nB‡j D³ Zdwm‡ji wØZxq Kjv‡g D³ mxgvi wecix‡Z †h A_© D‡jøL 
Kiv nBqv‡Q †m A_© :

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GB ÿwZc~i‡Yi cwigvb Zvnvi PvKzwii ¯^vfvweK QuvUvB, eiLv¯Í, Aemvb, c`Z¨vMRwbZ ÿwZc~i‡Yi 
AwZwi³ nB‡e;Ó
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(L) `dv (L) G DwjøwLZ Ò‡h †ÿ‡ÎÓ kãØ‡qi c~‡e© ÒcÖvß eq¯‹ wKsev AcÖvcÍ eq¯‹ wbwe©‡k‡lÓ kãmg~n mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e 
Ges AZtci Dc-`dv (2) wejyß nB‡e|  

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 151(1)(L)- cÖvß eq¯‹ wKsev AcÖvß eq¯‹ wbwe©‡k‡l †h †¶‡Î RL‡gi d‡j ¯v’qx m¤ú~Y© A¶gZv N‡U †m †¶‡Î-  

44| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 155 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 155 Gi Dc-aviv (3) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z 
`uvwoi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖw¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc kZ©vsk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb g„Z kªwg‡Ki †¶‡Î g„‡Zi `vdb-Kvdb ev wPwKrmv, g„Z †`n cwienY BZ¨vw` eve` †Kvb A_© 
cÖ`vb Kiv nB‡j gvwjK KZ„©K AwMÖg cÖ`vbK…Z †Kvb A_© wKsev kÖg Av`vj‡Zi gva¨‡g †cvl¨‡K cÖ‡`q ÿwZc~iY nB‡Z 
D³ A_© KZ©b Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 155(3)- Dc-aviv (1) G hvnvB _vKzK bv †Kb, †Kvb g„Z kªwg‡Ki †¶‡Î Zvnvi †Kvb †cvl¨‡K gvwjK 
¶wZc~iY eve` AwMÖg A_© cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z cwi‡eb, Ges kªg Av`vjZ D³ †cvl¨‡K cÖ‡`q ¶wZc~iY nB‡Z D³ AwMÖg KZ©b 
Kwiqv Dnv  gvwjK‡K †diZ w`‡e :

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb g„Z kªwg‡Ki †¶‡Î g„‡Zi `vdb-Kvdb ev wPwKrmv, g„Z †`n cwienY BZ¨vw` eve` †Kvb A_© 
cÖ`vb Kiv nB‡j gvwjK KZ„©K AwMÖg cÖ`vbK…Z †Kvb A_© wKsev kÖg Av`vj‡Zi gva¨‡g †cvl¨‡K cÖ‡`q ÿwZc~iY nB‡Z 
D³ A_© KZ©b Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó|

45| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 160 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 160 Gi -

(K) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ Òwebv Li‡PÓ kãØ‡qi cwie‡Z© Ògvwj‡Ki wbR Li‡PÓ kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e; 

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 160(1)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb kªwgK ‡Kvb `yN©Ubvi †bvwUk cÖ`vb K‡ib †m †¶‡Î gvwjK †bvwUk Rvixi wZb 
w`‡bi g‡a¨ gvwj‡Ki wbR Li‡P †Kvb †iwRóvW© wPwKrmK Øviv kªwgK‡K cix¶v KivB‡eb Ges D³ kªwgK D³iƒc cix¶vi 
Rb¨ wb‡R‡K nvwRi Kwi‡eb :  

(L)  Dc-aviv (10) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (11) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(11) †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b Ab~b¨ 10 Rb kÖwgK Kg©iZ _vwK‡j D³ cÖwZôv‡bi gvwjK kÖwgK‡`i Rb¨ †hŠ_ exgv Kg©m~wPi 
Aax‡b `yN©UbvRwbZ exgv ¯‹xg Pvjy I ev¯Íevqb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb Ges D³iƒc `yN©Ubv exgv ¯‹xg nB‡Z cÖvß myweavw` ev A_© 
kÖwg‡Ki wPwKrmv Kv‡R e¨q Kwi‡Z nB‡e |Ó|

46| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 161 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 161 Gi -

(K) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ ÒwVKv`viÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒwVKv`vi ms¯’vÓ kãØq cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 161(1)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb gvwjK Zvnvi e¨emv ev evwYR¨ PjvKv‡j  A_ev Dnvi cÖ‡qvR‡b mvavibZt 
Zvnvi e¨emv-evwY‡R¨i Ask Giƒc †Kvb KvR ev Dnvi Ask we‡kl  m¤úv`b Kivi Rb¨ Ab¨ †Kvb e¨w³i, AZtci GB 
avivq ÒwVKv`vi ms¯’vÓ ewjqv DwjøwLZ, mwnZ Pzw³ K‡ib, †m †¶‡Î D³  gvwjK, ‡Kvb kªwgK mivmwi Zvnvi Øviv wbhy³ 
nB‡j Zvnv‡K †h ¶wZc~iY cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z eva¨ _vwK‡Zb, D³ Kvh©¨ m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ wVKv`vi KZ…©K wbhy³ kªwgK‡KI wZwb 
Abyiƒc ¶wZc~iY w`‡Z eva¨ _vwK‡eb, Ges †h †¶‡Î gvwj‡Ki wbKU nB‡Z †Kvb ¶wZc~iY `vex Kiv nq †m †¶‡Î 
¶wZc~iY wbY©‡qi Rb¨ wVKv`v‡ii wbKU nB‡Z cÖvß gRyix Avg‡j Avbv nB‡e| 

(L)  Dc-aviv (2), (3) Ges (4) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (2) Ges (3) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:---

Ò(2) †h †¶‡Î Dc-aviv (1) cÖ‡hvR¨, †m †ÿ‡Î wcÖwÝcvj ev g~j gvwjK mg¯Í ÿwZc~iY cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb|

(3) †h †¶‡Î wcÖwÝcvj ev g~j gvwjK g‡b K‡ib †h mswkøó †Kvb kªwg†Ki wbnZ wKsev AvnZ nIqvi NUbvwU we‡klfv‡e 
Ges ev¯ÍweK A‡_© wVKv`v‡ii cÿ nB‡Z ‡Kvb AvPibwewa jsN‡bi d‡j msMwVZ nBqv‡Q, Z‡e wZwb, kÖg Av`vj‡Z 
¶wZc~i†Yi c~Y© A_ Rgv †`Iqvi ci (†h †ÿ‡Î †Kvb kÖwgK wbnZ nq), wKsev mswkøó kªwgK†K wbav©wiZ cwigvb A_© 
cÖ`v‡bi ci (†h †ÿ‡Î †Kvb kÖwgK AvnZ nq), D³ A‡_©i KZ Ask wVKv`vi KZ…©K wcÖwÝcvj ev g~j gvwjK†K cÖ`vb Kiv 
DwPZ, Zvnv wbav©i‡Yi Rb¨ cÖavb cwi`k©‡Ki wbKU Av‡e`b Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb Ges cÖavb cwi`k©K Av‡e`b cÖvwßi ci 45 
w`‡bi g‡a¨ wewa †gvZv‡eK wb®úwË Kwi‡eb|Ó|
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47| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 168 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 168 G DwjøwLZ Ò‡Kvb †cvl¨Ó kãØ‡qi 
cwie‡Z© Ò‡Kvb ÿwZMÖ¯Í kÖwgK wb‡R A_ev †cvl¨Ó kãmg~n cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 168|- GB Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb †Kvb ÿwZMÖ¯Í kÖwgK wb‡R A_ev †cvl¨ KZ…©K ¶wZc~i‡bi `iLv¯Í e¨ZxZ, 
‡Kvb welq wb®úwËi Rb¨ kªg Av`vj‡Z `iLv¯Í Kiv hvB‡e bv hw` bv Dfqc¶ D³ †Kvb welq m¤ú‡K© DwÌZ †Kvb cÖkœ 
Pzw³i gva¨‡g wb®úwË Kwi‡Z e¨_© nb| 

48| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 176 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 176 Gi `dv (N) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwoi 
cwie‡Z© †mwg‡Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (O) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò176(O)|- †h cÖwZôv‡bi Rb¨ †UªW BDwbqb MwVZ nB‡e D³ cÖwZôv‡bi †gvU kÖg kw³ ev m`‡m¨i kZKiv 20 fvM 
gwnjv _vwK‡j †m †ÿ‡Î BDwbqb wbe©vnx KwgwU‡Z b~¨bZg 10% gwnjv m`m¨ _wK‡Z nB‡e:

     Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GB AvBb Øviv †h BDwbqb †iwR‡÷ªªkb nB‡e †mB BDwbqb GB AvBb Øviv wbqwš¿Z nB‡e|Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 176(N)- †UªW BDwbqb mg~‡ni Ges gvwjK‡`i mwgwZ mg~‡ni wbR¯^ MVbZš¿ I wewagvjv cÖYq‡bi, m¤ú~b© 
¯^vaxb fv‡e wbR¯^ cÖwZwbwa‡`i wbev©P‡bi, mwgwZi cÖkvmb I Kg©ZrciZv, msMV‡bi Ges Kg©myPx cÖYq‡bi AwaKvi 
_vwK‡e; 

Ò(O) †h cÖwZôv‡bi Rb¨ †UªW BDwbqb MwVZ nB‡e D³ cÖwZôv‡bi †gvU kÖg kw³ ev m`‡m¨i kZKiv 20 fvM gwnjv 
_vwK‡j †m †ÿ‡Î BDwbqb wbe©vnx KwgwU‡Z b~¨bZg 10% gwnjv m`m¨ _wK‡Z nB‡e:

     Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GB AvBb Øviv †h BDwbqb †iwR‡÷ªªkb nB‡e †mB BDwbqb GB AvBb Øviv wbqwš¿Z nB‡e|Ó|

49| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 177 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 177 Gi we`¨gvb weavb Dc-aviv (1) 
wnmv‡e cybt msL¨vwqZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (2) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Dc-aviv (1) G ewY©Z †iwR÷ªvi Ae †UªW BDwbqbm& ewj‡Z kÖg cwiPvjK A_ev Zvnvi KZ©…K ÿgZvcÖvß †Kvb cÖwZwbwa‡K 
eySvB‡e|Ó

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 177(1)|- †Kvb †UªW BDwbqb Dnvi mfvcwZ Ges m¤úv`‡Ki ¯^v¶‡i, GB Aa¨v‡qi  Aaxb Dnvi 
†iwRwóªKi‡Yi Rb¨ mswkøó GjvKvi †iwR÷ªvi Ae †UªW BDwbqb Gi wbKU `iLv¯Í Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

Ò(2) Dc-aviv (1) G ewY©Z †iwR÷ªvi Ae †UªW BDwbqbm& ewj‡Z kÖg cwiPvjK A_ev Zvnvi KZ©…K ÿgZvcÖvß †Kvb 
cÖwZwbwa‡K eySvB‡e|Ó| 

50| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 178 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 178 Gi -

(K) Dc-aviv (2) Gi `dv (K) Gi Dc-`dv (3) G DwjøwLZ ÒbvgÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© Òbvg, wcZv I gvZvi bvgÓ 
kãmg~n I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 178(2)(K)(3)|- †UªW BDwbq‡bi Kg©KZ©vM‡Yi bvg, wcZv I gvZvi bvg, eqm, wVKvbv, †ckv Ges 
BDwbq‡b Zvnv‡`i c`,

(L) Dc-aviv (3) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (3) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(3) kÖg cwiPvjK A_ev GZ`&mswkøó wel‡q `vwqZ¡cÖvß Kg©KZv© Dc-aviv (1) Gi Aaxb cÖwZôvbcy‡Äi Rb¨ ‡Kvb †UªW 
BDwbqb †iwR‡÷&ªkb c&ªvwßi ci Av‡e`bKvixi wbR Li‡P Dnvi GKwU Kwc Kg©KZ©v†`i ZvwjKvmn MYweÁwß cÖPvi 
Kwi‡eb|Ó|

51| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 179 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 179 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi-

(A) `dv (R) Gi DwjøwLZ Ò‡ndvRZÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© ÒmsiÿYÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 179(1)(R)|- †UªW BDwbqb Znwe‡ji wbivc` msiÿY, Dnvi evrmwiK wbix¶v, wbix¶vi cš’v, Ges †UªW 
BDwbq‡bi Kg©KZ©v I Dnvi m`m¨ KZ©„K Dnvi wnmve eB cwi`k©‡bi ch©vß myweav;
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(Av) `dv (T) cÖvšÍw¯’Z ÒnB‡e bvÓ kãØ‡qi ci ÒGes cÖwZôvbcy‡Äi †ÿ‡Î Kg©KZv©M‡Yi Kvh©Kv‡ji †gqv` wZb 
erm‡ii †ekx nB‡e bv:Ó kãmg~n I †Kvjb mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc kZv©sk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_vt-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, ivóªxq Riƒix Ae¯’v cÖvK…wZK `y‡hv©M (force majure) ev Abyiƒc †Kvb Kvi‡b †UªW BDwbq†bi †ÿ‡Î 
2 ermi A_ev cÖwZôvbcy‡Äi †ÿ‡Î 3 erm‡ii g‡a¨ wbev©Pb AbywôZ bv nB‡jI D³ KwgwU‡K A‰ea †Nvlbv Kiv hvB‡e 
bv|Ó|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 179(1)(T)|- †UªW BDwbq‡bi mvaviY m`m¨MY KZ…©K Dnvi Kg©KZ©v wbe©vP‡bi cš’v, Ges Kg©KZ©vM‡Yi 
Kvh©Kv‡ji †gqv` hvnv †Kvb †¶‡ÎB `yB erm‡ii †ekx nB‡e bv Ges cÖwZôvb cy‡Äi †ÿ‡Î Kg©KZv©M‡Yi Kvh©Kv‡ji 
†gqv` wZb erm‡ii †ewk nB‡e bv:

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, ivóªxq Riƒix Ae¯’v cÖvK…wZK `y‡hv©M (force majure) ev Abyiƒc †Kvb Kvi‡b †UªW BDwbq†bi †ÿ‡Î 2 
ermi A_ev cÖwZôvbcy‡Äi †ÿ‡Î 3 erm‡ii g‡a¨ wbev©Pb AbywôZ bv nB‡jI D³ KwgwU‡K A‰ea †Nvlbv Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (2K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_vt-

Ò(2K) k&ªg cwiPvjK A_ev GZ`&mswkøó wel‡q `vwqZ¡cÖvß Kg©KZ©v mswkøó cÖwZôvbwU m‡iRwgb cwi`k©b Kwiqv A_ev 
cÖwZôvb KZ…©cÿ nB‡Z ZvwjKv msMÖn Kwiqv  aviv 178 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi `dv (K) Gi Dc-`dv (5) Ges GB avivq 
ewY©Z welqvw`i mwVKZv huvPvB Kwi‡eb|Ó

(M) Dc-aviv (5) G DwjøwLZ Ò†iwRw÷ªK…Z †UªW BDwbqb _vwK‡e bvÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© Ò†iwR‡÷ªªkb cÖ`vb Kiv hvB‡e 
bvÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 179(5)|- †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b A_ev cÖwZôvb cy‡Ä †Kvb mg‡q wZbwUi AwaK †iwR‡÷ªkb cÖ`vb Kiv hvB‡e bv|

52| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 180 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 180 Gi Dc-aviv (1) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z 
`vwoi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb kZv©sk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, ivóªvqvË wkí †m±‡ii †ÿ‡Î BDwbq‡bi m`m¨iv B”Qv †cvlY Kwi‡j BDwbq‡bi Kvh©wbev©nx KwgwUi 
†gvU Kg©KZv©i kZKiv `k fvM‡K wbev©wPZ Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e, hvnviv D³ cÖwZôv‡b Kg©iZ bq|Ó|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 180(1)|- †Kvb †UªW BDwbq‡bi MVbZ‡š¿ hvnv wKQyB _vKzK bv †Kb, †Kvb e¨w³ Dnvi Kg©KZ©v A_ev 
m`m¨ wbev©wPZ nIqvi ev _vwKevi †hvM¨ nB‡eb bv, hw`-  

(K) wZwb ˆbwZK öjb RwbZ †Kvb †dŠR`vix Aciv‡a †`vlx mve¨¯Í nBqv _v‡Kb, A_ev aviv 196 (2)(N) A_ev aviv 
298 Gi Aaxb †Kvb Aciv‡ai Rb¨ †`vlx mve¨¯Í nBqv _v‡Kb; 

(L) †h cÖwZôv‡b †UªW BDwbqb MVb Kiv nBqv‡Q -†m cÖwZôv‡b wZwb kªwgK wnmv‡e wb‡qvwRZ ev Kg©iZ bv _v‡Kb:

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, ivóªvqË wkí †m±‡ii ‡ÿ‡Î BDwbq‡bi m`m¨iv B”Qv †cvlY Kwi‡j BDwbq‡bi Kvh©wbev©nx KwgwUi 
†gvU Kg©KZ©vi kZKiv `k fvM‡K wbev©wPZ Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e, hvnviv D³ cÖwZôv‡b Kg©iZ bq|Ó|  

53| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 183 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 183 Gi Dc-aviv (3) Gi-
(K) `dv (K) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (K) I (KK) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-
Ò(K)|- evm, wgwbevm, U&ªvK, Kvfv©Wf¨vb BZ¨vw` e¨w³ gvwjKvbvaxb hvwš¿K moK cwienb;
(KK)|- wi·v, wi·vf¨vb, †VjvMvox BZ¨vw` e¨w³ gvwjKvbvaxb Ahvwš¿K moK cwienb;Ó;
(L) `dv (Y) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z †Kvj‡bi cwie‡Z© †mwg‡Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci wb¤œiƒc cuvPwU b~Zb `dv (Z), 
(_), (`), (a) I (b) Ges †Kvjb ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-
Ò(Z) RvnvR wbgv©Y;
(_)  RvnvR cybt cÖwµqvRvZKiY (wimvBwK¬s);
(`) wbgv©Y kÖwgK;
(a) PvZvj ev Pvj Kj kÖwgK;
(b) K…wl Lvgvi;Ó|
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ms‡kvwaZ aviv 183(3)|- Dc-aviv (2) G hvnv wKQyB _vKzK bv †Kb, †Kvb wbav©wiZ GjvKvq wbæewY©Z †h †Kvb wkí 
cwiPvjbviZ mKj cÖwZôvb, Dnv‡`i cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡Z wbhy³ kªwgKmsL¨v hvnvB _vKzK bv †Kb, D³ GjvKvi Rb¨ GKwU 
cÖwZôvbcyÄ ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e, h_v t- 
(K) evm, wgwbevm, U&ªvK, Kvfv©W f¨vb BZ¨vw` e¨vw³ gvwjKvbvaxb hvwš¿K moK cwienb;
(KK) wi·v, wi·vf¨vb, †VjvMvox BZ¨vw` e¨vw³ gvwjKvbvaxb Ahvwš¿K moK cwienb;
(L) e¨w³ gvwjKvbvaxb Af¨šÍixb †bŠ-cwienb; 
(M) Abya© 100 Rb kªwgK wb‡qvwRZ `wR© I †cvlvK cÖ¯‘ZKvix wkí ;
(N) Pv wkí;
(O) RyU ‡ewjs;
(P) Pvgov wkí;
(Q) wewo;
(R) n¯ÍPvwjZ ZuvZ;
(S) ‡nvwkqvix;
(T) QvcvLvbv; 
(U) AbwaK cuwPk AwZw_ K¶wewkó †nv‡Uj A_ev †gv‡Uj;
(V) †nv‡U‡ji Ask wnmv‡e b‡n-Ggb †i‡¯Íviv;
(W) ¶z`ª avZe wkí; 
(X) eB-euvavB;
(Y) wm‡bgv Ges w_‡qUvi;
(Z) RvnvR wbgv©b;
(_) RvnvR cyb: c&ªwµqvRvZKiY (wimvBwK¬s);
(`) wbgv©b k&ªwgK;
(a) PvZvj ev Pvj Kj k&ªwgK;
(b) K…wl Lvgvi;|  
Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, miKvi hw` RvZxq ¯^v‡_© DwPZ ewjqv g‡b K‡i, Zvnv nB‡j miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, Dc‡iv³ 
wk‡íi ZvwjKvi mwnZ Ab¨ †Kvb wkí †hvM Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|54| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 187 Gi ms‡kvab|- 
D³ AvB‡bi aviv 187 G DwjøwLZ Ò, mvavib m¤úv`K, mvsMVwbK m¤úv`K A_ev †Kvlva¨ÿ‡K ZvnviÓ kã¸wj I 
Kgv¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒI mvaviY m¤úv`Kmn †Kvb Kg©KZv©‡K Zvnv‡`iÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 187|- mfvcwZ I KwZcq Kg©KZ©v‡K e`jx Kiv hvB‡e bv|- †Kvb †UªW BDwbq‡bi  mfvcwZ I mvavib 
m¤úv`K mn †Kvb Kg©KZv©‡K Zvnv‡`i m¤§wZ e¨wZ‡i‡K GK †Rjv nB‡Z Ab¨ †Rjvq e`jx Kiv hvB‡e bv|

55| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 200 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 200 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ Ò`yB ev Z†ZvwaK †UªW BDwbqbÓ kãmg~‡ni cwie‡Z© ÒcvuP ev Z†ZvwaK †UªW BDwbqb Ges 
GKvwaK cÖkvmwbK wefv‡M †UªW BDwbqb msMVb Ó kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 200 (1)|- GKB ai‡bi ev GKB cÖKv‡ii wk‡í wb‡qvwRZ ev wkí cwiPvjbviZ cÖwZôvb¸wj‡Z MwVZ 
cvuP ev Z†ZvwaK  †UªW BDwbqb Ges GKvwaK c&ªkvmwbK wefv‡M †UªW BDwbqb msMVb, hw` Zvnv‡`i mvaviY mfvq Giƒc 
cÖ¯Íve M„nxZ nq, †dWv‡ik‡bi `wjj m¤úv`b Kwiqv †Kvb †dWv‡ikb MVb Kwi‡Z Ges Dnv †iwRw÷ªKi‡Yi Rb¨ `iLv¯Í 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e :

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, kªwgKM‡Yi †Kvb †UªW BDwbqb gvwjKM‡bi ‡Kvb †UªW BDwbqb †dWv‡ik‡b Ges gvwjKM‡bi 
†Kvb †UªW BDwbqb kªwgKM‡bi ‡Kvb †UªW BDwbqb †dWv‡ik‡b †hvM`vb Kwi‡e bv|  

(L) Dc-aviv (5) G DwjøwLZ Òmw¤§wjZfv‡eÓ kãwUi c~‡e© ÒGes GKvwaK c&ªkvmwbK wefv‡Mi †UªW BDwbqb msMVbÓ 
kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;



ms‡kvwaZ aviv 200(5)|- GB avivi Dc‡iv³ Dcaviv mg~‡n hvnv wKQyB _vKzK bv †Kb, GKvwaK wk‡íi †¶‡Î MwVZ 
Ges †iwRw÷ªK…Z Aby¨b wekwU †UªW BDwbqb Ges GKvwaK cÖkvmwbK wefv‡Mi †UªW BDwbqb msMVb mw¤§wjZfv‡e A_ev 
mw¤§wjZ nBqv GKwU RvZxq wfwËK †UªW BDwbqb †dWv‡ikb MVb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(M) Dc-aviv (5) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (6) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(6) Dc-aviv (5) Gi weavbe‡j MwVZ me©wb¤œ `kwU RvZxq wfwËK †UªW BDwbqb †dWv‡ikb mw¤§wjZ nBqv GKwU 
RvZxq wfwËK Kb†dWv‡ikb MVb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó|

56| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 202 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 202 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (2) G DwjøwLZ Ò†m‡ÿ‡ÎÓ kãwUi ci ÒBDwbqbmg~n wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ wbe©vPb Kwgkbvi g‡bvbqbc~e©K ‡hŠ_ 
`iKlvKwl cªwZwbwa (CBA) wbev©P‡bi e¨e¯’v MªnY Kwi‡e A_evÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 202(2)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b GKvwaK †UªW BDwbqb _v‡K †m‡¶‡Î BDwbqbmg~n wb‡R‡`I g‡a¨ 
wbevP©b Kwgkbvi g‡bvbqbc~e©K ‡hŠ_ `iKlvKwl c&ªwZwbwa (CBA) wbev©P‡bi e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kwi‡eb A_ev †Kvb †UªW 
BDwbqb A_ev gvwjK GZ`D‡Ï‡k¨ `iLv¯Í Kwi‡j kªg cwiPvjK `iLv¯Í cÖvwßi GKkZ wek w`‡bi g‡a¨ cÖwZôv‡b †Kvb 
†UªW BDwbqb †hŠ_ `iKlvKwl cÖwZwbwa nB‡e, Bnv wba©vi‡Yi Rb¨ †Mvcb †fv‡Ui e¨e¯’v Kwi‡eb| 

(L) Dc-aviv (25) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (26) ms‡hwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(26) c&ª‡Z¨K gvwjK Zvnvi c&ªwZôv‡b wbew©wPZ ‡hŠ_ `iKlvKwl c&ªwZwbwa (CBA) Gi Rb¨ wewa Øviv wbav©wiZ cØwZ‡Z 
Awdm Kÿ eivÏ Kwi‡e|Ó

57| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 202K mwbœ‡ek|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 202 Gi ci wb¤œiƒc aviv 202K mwbœ‡ewkZ 
nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò202K| we‡klÁ wb‡qvM|- (1) GB Aa¨v‡q †h weavbB _vKzK bv †Kb ‡hŠ_ `iKlvKwl Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î 
gvwjK A_ev ‡hŠ_ `iKlvKwl c&ªwZwbwa (CBA) cÖ‡qvRb g‡b Kwi‡j we‡kl‡Ái mnvqZv MÖnY Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(2) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ we‡klÁ m¤ú©‡K †Kvb AvcwË DÌvwcZ nB‡j Zvnv wb®úwËi D‡Ï‡k¨ †h †Kvb cÿ kÖg 
cwiPvjK‡K mvwj‡ki Rb¨ Aby‡iva Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó|

58| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 205 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 205 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ ÒgvwjKÓ kãwUi ci ÒD³ cÖwZôv‡b Kg©iZ kÖwgK‡`i†K cÖZ¨ÿfv‡e m¤ú„³ KwiqvÓ 
kãmg~n mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 205(1)|- Aby¨b cÂvk Rb kªwgK mvaviYZt Kg©iZ Av‡Qb Giƒc cÖ‡Z¨K cÖwZôv‡bi gvwjK D³ 
cÖwZôv‡b Kg©iZ kÖwgK‡`i‡K cÖZ¨ÿfv‡e m¤ú„³ Kwiqv wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ cš’vq Zvnvi cÖwZôv‡b GKwU AskMÖnYKvix 
KwgwU MVb Kwi‡eb| 

(L) Dc-aviv (6) G DwjøwLZ Òg‡bvbxZÓ kãwUi cwie‡Z© Òwbev©wPZÓ kãwU cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 205(6)|- †h cÖwZôv‡b †Kvb †UªW BDwbqb bvB, †m cÖwZôv‡bi AskMÖnbKvix KwgwU‡Z kªwgK cÖwZwbwaMY 
Dnv‡Z Kg©iZ kªwgKM‡Yi ga¨ nB‡Z, wewa Øviv wbav©wiZ cš’vq wbev©wPZ nB‡eb| 

(M) Dc-aviv (6) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (6K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(6K) †h cÖwZôv‡b ‡UªW BDwbqb bvB †mB cÖwZôv‡b ‡UªW BDwbqb MwVZ bv nIqv ch©šÍ AskMÖnYKvix KwgwUi kÖwgK 
cÖwZwbwaMY mswkøó cÖwZôv‡b kÖwgK ¯^v_© mswkøó Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó|

(N) Dc-aviv (9) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc Dc-aviv (9), (10) I (11) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_vt-

Ò(9) AskMÖnYKvix KwgwU‡Z kÖwgK c‡ÿi wbev©wPZ ev g‡bvbxZ Kg©KZv© I m`m¨‡`i KwgwUi  †gqv`Kv‡j Zvnv‡`i 
m¤§wZ e¨vwZ‡i‡K gvwjK e`jx Kwi‡eb bv|
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(10) AskMÖnYKvix KwgwUi kÖwgK cÖwZwbwa‡`i‡K KwgwUi `vwqZ¡ mswkøó Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvKv‡j mij wek¦v‡m m¤úvw`Z 
Kv‡Ri Rb¨ gvwjK Zvnv‡`i weiæ‡× †Kvb Awf‡hvM DÌvcb ev cÖwZ‡kvag~jK e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kwi‡eb bv|

(11) AskMÖnYKvix KwgwUi †ÿ‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨ GB avivi weavbejx, BDwbU AskMÖnYKvix KwgwUi †ÿ‡ÎI, hZ`~i m¤¢e, 
cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e|Ó|

59| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 211 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 211 Gi Dc-aviv (1) Gi kZv©s†k 
ÒwZb-PZz_v©skÓ kã¸wj I nvB‡db Gi cwie‡Z© Ò`yB-Z…ZxqvskÓ kã¸wj I nvB‡db cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 211(1)|- Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb †hŠ_ `iKlvKwl cÖwZwbwa ag©N‡Ui †Kvb †bvwUk Rvix Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e 
bv , hw` bv wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ cš’vq mvwj‡ki ZZ¡veav‡b, GZ`D‡Ï‡k¨ we‡klfv‡e AbywôZ †Kvb †Mvcb †fv‡Ui gva¨‡g 
Dnvi †gvU m`m¨ msL¨vi Aby¨b `yB-Z…Zxqvsk m`m¨ ag©N‡Ui c‡¶ Zvnv‡`i ivq cª`vb K‡ib|

60| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 213 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 213‡Z DwjøwLZ ÒPzw³i Aaxb ev Øviv 
wbwðZ ev cÖ`ËÓ kã¸wji ci Òev †Kvb c&ªPwjZ cª_v ev †Kvb weÁwß ev †Kvb Av‡`k ev †Kvb †bvwUwd‡Kkb ev †Kvb 
Ab¨ †Kvbfv‡e ¯^xK…ZÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e| 

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 213|- †Kvb †hŠ_ `iKlvKwl cÖwZwbwa A_ev †Kvb gvwjK A_ev †Kvb kªwgK GB AvBb ev †Kvb †iv‡q`v` 
ev †Kvb wb®úwË ev Pzw³i Aaxb ev Øviv wbwðZ ev cÖ`Ë ev †Kvb cªPwjZ cª_v ev †Kvb weÁwß ev †Kvb Av‡`k ev †Kvb 
†bvwUwd‡Kkb ev Ab¨ †Kvbfv‡e ¯^xK…Z ‡Kvb AwaKvi cÖ‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ kªg Av`vj‡Z `iLv¯Í Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|

61| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 214 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 214 Gi Dc-aviv (3) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc 
b~Zb Dc-aviv (3K) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(3K) kÖg Av`vj‡Zi m`m¨MY Zvnv‡`i gZvgZ wjwLZfv‡e kÖg Av`vj‡Zi †Pqvig¨vb‡K RvbvB‡Z cvwi‡eb Ges  
m`m¨MY †Kvb gZvgZ RvbvB‡j Dnv gvgjvi iv‡q Aek¨B D‡jøL Kwi‡Z nB‡e|Ó|

62| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 215 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 215 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒcÖ_g †kªYxi 
g¨vwR‡÷ª‡UiÓ kã¸wj cwie‡Z© ÒcÖ_g †kªYxi RywWwkqvj g¨vwR‡÷ªU ev †g‡UªvcwjUb g¨vwR‡÷ª‡UiÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ 
nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 215(2)|- GB AvB‡bi Aaxb Aciva wePv‡ii D‡Ï‡k¨ †dŠR`vix Kvh©wewai Aaxb cÖ_g †kªYxi 
RywWwkqvj g¨vwR‡÷ªU ev †g‡UªvcwjUb g¨vwR‡÷ª‡Ui Dci b¨¯Í mKj ¶gZv kªg Av`vj‡ZiI _vwK‡e|

63| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 232 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 232 Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc aviv 232 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_vt-

Ò232| Aa¨v‡qi cÖ‡qvM|- (1) GB Aa¨vq wb¤œwjwLZ †h †Kvb GKwU kZ© c~iY K‡i Ggb †Kv¤úvbx ev cÖwZôv‡bi †¶‡Î 
cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e, h_vt-

(K) †Kvb wnmve erm‡ii †kl w`‡b Dnvi cwi‡kvwaZ g~ja‡bi cwigvb Ab~¨b GK †KvwU UvKv;

(L) †Kvb wnmve erm‡ii †kl w`‡b Dnvi ¯’vqx m¤ú‡`i g~j¨ Ab~¨b `yB †KvwU UvKv;

(2) miKvi, miKvwi †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, Dnv‡Z DwjøwLZ, Ab¨ †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx I cÖwZôv‡bi †ÿ‡ÎI GB Aa¨vq cÖ‡qvM 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|  

(3) Dcaviv (1) I (2) G hvnv wKQzB _vKzK bv †Kb, kZfvM ißvwbgyLx wkí †m±i A_ev kZfvM ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv 
wewb‡qvMKvix wkí †m±‡ii †ÿ‡Î miKvi, wewa Øviv, D³ mswkøó †m±‡i Kg©iZ myweav‡fvMx‡`i Rb¨ †µZv I gvwj‡Ki 
mgš^‡q †m±i wfwËK †K›`ªxqfv‡e GKwU Kwiqv Znwej MVb, Znwej cwiPvjbv †evW© MVb, Aby`v‡bi cwigvY wba©viY I 
Av`v‡qi cØwZ Ges Znwe‡ji A‡_©i e¨env‡ii weavbmn Avbylvw½K Abv¨b¨ wel‡q cÖ‡qvRbxq weavb cÖYqb Kwi‡e :

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, GB avivi D‡Ïk¨c~iYK‡í D³ †evW©, miKv‡ii c~ev©by‡gv`b mv‡c‡ÿ, cÖweavb cÖYqb Kwi‡Z 
cvwi‡e|
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64| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 233 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 233 Gi Dc-aviv (1) GiÑ

(K) `dv (O) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc b~Zb `dv (OO) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_vt-

Ò(OO) ÒgvwjKÓ A_© †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx ev cÖwZôv‡bi gvwjK A_ev e¨e¯’vcbv KZ…©cÿ A_ev cÖavb wbev©nx wKsev Zv‡`i 
¯’jvwfwl³ †Kvb e¨w³;Ó;

(L) `dv (P) Gi Ò87-MÓ msL¨v¸wj, nvB‡db I e‡Y©i cwie‡Z© Ò119Ó msL¨v¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 233(1)(P)|- †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx m¤ú‡K© ÒgybvdvÓ A_© †Kv¤úvbx AvBb, 1994 Gi aviv 119 G msÁvwqZ 
Ggb bxU gybvdv hvnv †Kv¤úvbxi evsjv‡`‡k cwiPvwjZ †Kvb e¨emv, evwYR¨, ms¯’v A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb Kv‡Ri Dci 
Av‡ivcbxq ;

(M) `dv (Q) I (R) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (Q),(R) I (S) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e,h_vtÑ

Ò(Q) gybvdvi D‡Ï‡k¨ cwiPvwjZ †h †Kvb cÖwZôvb, e¨emv cÖwZôvb, wkí KviLvbv, e¨vsK, A_© jMœxKvix cÖwZôvb ev exgv 
†Kv¤úvbxi KvR-Kg© Òwkí m¤úwK©Z KvR-Kg©Ó ewjqv we‡ewPZ nB‡e A_ev Dnv wb¤œwjwLZ GK ev GKvwaK KvR-K‡g©i 
mwnZ mswkøó _v‡K, h_v:-

(A) †Kvb `ªe¨, mvgMÖx ev e¯‘‡K cÖ¯‘Z, ms‡hvRb, wbLyZ A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb ¯^vfvweK A_ev K…wÎg cÖwµqvq Avwbqv 
Dnvi Avw` Ae¯’vi cwieZ©b mvab A_ev Dnvi g~j¨ e„w× KiY;  

(Av) RvnvR wbg©vY I cybt cÖwµqvRvZKiY (wimvBwK¬s);

(B) cvwb-kw³mn ˆe`y¨wZK kw³i cwieZ©b, Drcv`b, iƒcvšÍi, mÂvjb A_ev weZiY; 

(C) †Zj I M¨v‡mi wgkÖY, cwi‡kvab ev †kvabmn Lwb, †Zj K~c A_ev LwbR gIRy‡`i Ab¨vb¨ Dr‡m KvR;

(D) †Zj A_ev M¨vm weZiY I wecYb;

(E) AvKvk ev mgy`ª c‡_ gvbyl A_ev gvjvgvj cwienb;

(F) †mev cÖwZôvb h_v †gvevBj Acv‡iUi †Kv¤úbx, wbgv©Y cÖwZôvb; Ges

(G) miKvi KZ…©K, miKvwi †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, GB Aa¨v‡qi D‡Ï‡k¨ wkí m¤úwK©Z KvR-Kg© ewjqv †NvwlZ 
Ab¨ †Kvb KvR Kg©I Bnvi AšÍf©~³ nB‡e;

(R) Òwkí cÖwZôvbÓ ewj‡Z aviv (2) Gi `dv (61) †Z DwjøwLZ GBiƒc †Kvb wkí cÖwZôvb†K eySvB‡e hvnv gybvdv 
jv‡fi D‡Ï‡k¨ cwiPvjZ nq;

(S)  †Kvb †Kv¤úvbxi Òmyweav‡fvMx (beneficiary)Ó ewj‡Z wkÿvbwemmn †h †Kvb e¨vw³‡K eySvB‡e whwb gvwjK 
wKsev Askx`vi wKsev cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i m`m¨ e¨ZxZ c`-ghv©`v wbwe©‡k‡l D³ †Kv¤úvbx‡Z Ab~¨b bq gvm 
hveZ PvKzix‡Z wbhy³ iwnqv‡Qb|Ó|

65| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 234 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 234 Gi|-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi `dv (L) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc `dv (L) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(L) Gi gvwjK cÖ‡Z¨K ermi †kl nBevi Ab~¨b bq gv‡mi g‡a¨, c~e©eZ©x erm‡ii bxU gybvdvi cvuP kZvsk (5%) A_© 
80 t 10 t 10 Abycv‡Z h_vµ‡g AskMÖnY Znwej, Kj¨vY Znwej Ges evsjv‡`k kÖwgK Kj¨vY dvD‡Ûkb AvBb, 2006 
Gi aviv 14 Gi Aaxb ¯’vwcZ kÖwgK Kj¨vY dvD‡Ûkb Znwe‡j cÖ`vb Kwi‡e :

      Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb gvwjK, GB weavb Kvh©Ki nBevi Ae¨ewnZ c~‡e©, †Kv¤úvbxi bxU g~bvdvi GK kZvsk 
(1%) A_© Kj¨vY Znwe‡j Rgv cÖ`vb Kwiqv _vwK‡j, Uªvw÷ †evW© Kj¨vY Znwe‡j RgvK…Z D³ A‡_©i cÂvk kZvsk 
(50%) A_© Dc‡ivwjøwLZ kÖwgK Kj¨vY dvD‡Ûkb Znwe‡j Rgv cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z eva¨ _vwK‡e|Ó|

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒZnwejØ‡qÓ, `yBevi DwjøwLZ, k‡ãi cwie‡Z©, Dfq ¯’v‡b, ÒZnwejmg~‡nÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ 
nB‡e| 
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ms‡kvwaZ aviv 234(2)|- Dc-aviv (1) (L) Gi Aaxb D³ Znwejmg~‡n cÖ`Ë A_© †h erm‡ii Rb¨ cÖ`vb Kiv nB‡e †m 
ermi †kl nBevi Ae¨ewnZ c‡ii erm‡ii c‡njv Zvwi‡L Dnv Znwejmg~‡n  eivÏ nBqv‡Q ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e| 

66| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 235 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 235 Gi

Dc-aviv (7) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc GKwU b~Zb Dc-aviv (8) Gi ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(8) Dc-aviv (5) Gi `dv (K) G Aaxb miKvi KZ…©K †Kvb Uªvw÷ †evW© evwZj Kiv nB‡j A_ev Dnvi †Pqvig¨vb ev 
†Kvb m`m¨‡K AcmviY Kiv nB‡j D³ †ev‡W©i m`m¨e„›` A_ev Dnvi †Pqvig¨vb ev mswkøó m`m¨ Uªvw÷ †ev‡W© 
cybtwbe©vwPZ ev g‡bvbxZ nB‡Z cvwi‡eb bv|Ó|

67| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 236 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 236 Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc aviv 236 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e h_v:-

Ò236| Rwigvbv, A_© Av`vq, BZ¨vw` |- (1) †h †ÿ‡Î †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx ev Uªvw÷ †evW© aviv 234 Gi weavbmg~n cÖwZcvjb 
Kwi‡Z e¨_© nq, †mB‡ÿ‡Î miKvi, Av‡`k Øviv D³ Av‡`‡k DwjøwLZ mg‡qi g‡a¨, mswkøó weavb Abyhvqx Kvh© m¤úv`‡bi 
Rb¨ wb‡`©k cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(2) hw` †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx ev Uªvw÷ †evW© Dc-aviv (1) Gi Aaxb cÖ`Ë Av‡`k Abyhvqx wba©vwiZ mg‡qi g‡a¨ †Kvb Kvh© 
m¤úv`‡b e¨_© nq Zvnv nB‡j miKvi, Av‡`k Øviv, D³ †Kv¤úvbxi cÖ‡Z¨K cwiPvjK, e¨e¯’vcK A_ev Dnvi e¨e¯’vcbv 
Kv‡Ri mwnZ cÖZ¨ÿ ev c‡ivÿfv‡e `vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ mswkøó Kg©KZ©v‡K A_ev, †ÿÎgZ, mswkøó Uªvw÷ †ev‡W©i 
†Pqvig¨vb, m`m¨ ev Dnvi e¨e¯’vcbvi `vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ e¨w³ ev e¨w³eM©‡K AbwaK 01 (&&&&GK) jÿ UvKv Ges Ae¨nZ 
e¨_©Zvi †ÿ‡Î, e¨_©Zvi cÖ_g Zvwi‡Li ci nB‡Z cÖ‡Z¨K w`‡bi Rb¨ AviI 05 (cuvP) nvRvi UvKv Kwiqv Rwigvbv 
Av‡ivc Kwiqv cieZ©x 30 (wÎk) w`‡bi g‡a¨ Rwigvbvi †gvU A_© cwi‡kv‡ai Rb¨ wb‡`©k cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e :

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb e¨w³ DwjøwLZ weavb cybivq jsNb Kwi‡j ev cÖwZcvj‡b e¨_© nB‡j Zvnvi weiæ‡× wØ¸b Rwigvbv 
Av‡ivwcZ nB‡e|

(3) aviv 234 Gi Aaxb cÖ‡`q †Kvb A_© Acwi‡kvwaZ _vwK‡j Ges GB  avivi Aaxb Av‡ivwcZ Rwigvbv, mswkøó 
Av‡`‡k DwjøwLZ Zvwi‡Li g‡a¨ cwi‡kva Kiv bv nB‡j, D³ Acwi‡kvwaZ A_© I Rwigvbv miKvwi `vex wnmv‡e MY¨ nB‡e 
Ges Dnv Public Demands Recovery Act, 1913 (Act No. IX of 1913) Gi weavb Abyhvqx Av`vq‡hvM¨ 
nB‡e|

(4) Dc-aviv (1) I (2) Gi Aaxb †Kvb Av‡`‡ki Øviv msÿyä †Kvb e¨w³ Dnv cybwe©‡ePbvi Rb¨ miKv‡ii wbKU, D³ 
Av‡`‡ki 30 (wÎk) w`‡bi g‡a¨, `iLv¯Í †ck Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb Ges D³iƒc `iLv¯Í cÖvwßi ci miKvi AbwaK 45 
(cuqZvwjøk) w`‡bi g‡a¨ welqwU cybwe©‡ePbv KiZt h_vh_ Av‡`k cÖ`vb Kwi‡e Ges welqwU mswkøó e¨w³, †Kv¤úvbx ev 
Uªvw÷ †evW©‡K AewnZ Kwi‡e|

(5) Dc-aviv (4) Gi Aaxb miKvi KZ…©K cÖ`Ë Av‡`k P~ovšÍ ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e|Ó|

68| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 240 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 240 Gi Dc-aviv (11) Gi cwie‡Z© 
wbgœiƒc Dc-aviv (11) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(11) AskMÖnY Znwe‡ji A_© miKvwi gvwjKvbvaxb wewb‡qvM‡hvM¨ †Kvb Lv‡Z wewb‡qvM Kiv hvB‡e|Ó|

69| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 241 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 241 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) GiÑ

(A) ÒkÖwgKÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Òmyweav‡fvMxÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

(Av) ÒmyweavÓ k‡ãi ci Òmgvb Abycv‡ZÓ kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e; Ges
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ms‡kvwaZ aviv 241(1)|- mKj myweav‡fvMx GB Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb mKj myweav mgvb Abycv‡Z cvBevi Ges Znwej Ø‡q 
Ask MÖn‡Yi †hvM¨ nB‡eb

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒkÖwgKÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Òmyweav‡fvMxÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 241(2)|- †Kvb wnmve erm‡i †Kvb myweav‡fvMx †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx‡Z Aby¨b Qq gvm PvKzix c~Y© bv Kwi‡j 
wZwb D³ erm‡ii Rb¨ ZnwejØ‡q Ask MÖnY Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb bv

70| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 242 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 242 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒkÖwgKM‡YiÓ k‡ãi, `yBevi DwjøwLZ, cwie‡Z© Dfq ¯’v‡b Òmyweav‡fvMxM‡YiÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ 
nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 242(1)|- cÖ‡Z¨K ermi Ask MÖnY Znwe‡j RgvK…Z †gvU A‡_©i `yB-Z…Zxqvsk mgvb Abycv‡Z mKj 
myweav‡fvMxM‡Yi g‡a¨ bM‡` e›Ub Kiv nB‡e, Ges Aewkó GK-Z…Zxqvsk aviv 240 (11) Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK wewb‡qvM 
Kiv nB‡e, hvnvi gybvdvI mKj myweav‡fvMxM‡Yi g‡a¨ mgvb Abycv‡Z e›Ub Kiv nB‡e

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒkÖwgKÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Òmyweav‡fvMxÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 242(2)|- hw` †Kvb myweav‡fvMx kªwgK †¯^”Qvq †Kv¤úvbxi PvKzix Z¨vM Kwiqv Pwjqv hvb, Zvnv nB‡j GB 
Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb ZnwejØq nB‡Z Zvnv‡K †Kvb myweav cÖ‡`q nB‡j Zvnv wZwb cvB‡eb

(M) Dc-aviv (3) Gi ÒkÖwg‡KiÓ k‡ãi, `yBevi DwjøwLZ, cwie‡Z© Dfq ¯’v‡b Òmyweav‡fvMxiÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 242(3)|- †Kvb myweav‡fvMxi PvKzix, eiLv¯Í e¨ZxZ, Ab¨ †Kvb fv‡e Aemvb Kiv nB‡j, wZwb 
†Kv¤úvbxi PvKzix nB‡Z Aemi cÖvß †Kvb myweav‡fvMxi mgZzj¨ nB‡eb|

(N) Dc-aviv (4) Gi ÒkÖwgKÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Òmyweav‡fvMxÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e; 

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 242(4)|- ‡Kvb myweav‡fvMx PvKzix nB‡Z eiLv¯Í nB‡j, ZnwejØ‡q Zvnvi Ask ev‡Rqvß nB‡e|

(O) Dc-aviv (5) Gi ÒkÖwgKÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Òmyweav‡fvMxÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e; Ges

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 242(5)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb myweav‡fvMx †Kvb †Kv¤úvbxi †Kvb Awdm ev BDwbU nB‡Z Dnvi Ab¨ †Kvb 
Awdm ev BDwb‡U e`jx nb, †m †¶‡Î Zvnvi bv‡g RgvK…Z ZnwejØ‡qi myweav D³ e`jxK…Z Awd‡m ev BDwb‡Ui 
ZnwejØ‡q ¯’vbvš—wiZ nB‡e, Ges Zvnvi c~‡e©i Awdm ev BDwb‡Ui PvKzix Zvnvi e`jxK…Z Awdm ev BDwb‡Ui Znwej 
nB‡Z cÖ‡`q my‡hv‡Mi †¶‡Î MYbvq Avbv nB‡e;

(P) Dc-aviv (6) Gi ÒkÖwg‡KiÓ k‡ãi cwie‡Z© Òmyweav‡fvMxiÓ kã cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 242(6)|- †Kvb myweav‡fvMxi Aemi MÖn‡Yi ci wZwb, A_ev †Kv¤úvbx‡Z PvKzixiZ _vKvKv‡j Zvnvi 
g„Zz¨ NwU‡j Zvnvi g‡bvbxZ ¯^Z¡‡fvMx, GB Aa¨v‡qi Aaxb c~Y© myweav †fvM Kwi‡eb|

71| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 243 Gi cÖwZ¯’vcb|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 243 Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc aviv 243 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e h_v:-

Ò243| Kj¨vY Znwe‡ji e¨envi|- Kj¨vY Znwe‡j RgvK„Z A_©, GB Aa¨v‡qi weavbejx cÖwZcvjb mv‡c‡ÿ, Uªvw÷ †evW© 
†hfv‡e w¯’i Kwi‡e †mBfv‡e Ges †mB D‡Ï‡k¨ e¨envi Kiv hvB‡e, Ges †evW© Zrm¤ú‡K© miKvi‡K AewnZ Kwi‡e|Ó|

72| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 266 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 266 Gi Dc-aviv (6) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc 
`yBwU b~Zb Dc-aviv (7) I (8) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(7) †Kvb e¨w³ Uªvw÷ †ev‡W©i m`m¨ nB‡Z cvwi‡eb bv, hw` wZwb-

(K) ‰bwZK ¯’jbRwbZ †Kvb †dŠR`vix gvgjvq †`vlx mve¨¯Í nb;

(L) Dchy³ Av`vjZ KZ…©K †`Dwjqv †NvwlZ nBevi ci cvuP ermi AwZevwnZ bv nq;
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(M) Dchy³ Av`vjZ KZ…©K gvbwmK fvimvg¨nxb ev eyw×åó ewjqv †NvwlZ nb|

(8) Uªvw÷ †evW© Dnvi Kvh©µg myôzfv‡e m¤úv`‡bi j‡ÿ¨, GZ`y‡Ï‡k¨ miKv‡ii c~ev©by‡gv`b mv‡c‡ÿ, cÖweavbgvjv 
cÖYqbc~e©K cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K Rbej wb‡qvM Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|Ó|

73| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 274 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 274 G DwjøwLZ ÒGes hvnv‡Z 
wkÿvaxbZv‡hvM¨ †ckvq ev e„wË‡Z Ab~¨b cuvP Rb kÖwgK wb‡qvwRZ Av‡QbÓ kã¸wj wejyß nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 274|- GB Aa¨vq Ggb †Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi †¶‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e hvnv `yB erm‡ii AwaK Kvj hver Pvjy 
Av‡Q, hvnv‡Z mvaviYZt Aby¨b cÂvk Rb kªwgK wbhy³ Av‡Qb|

74| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 275 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 275 Gi `dv (K) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc 
`dv (K) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e h_v:- 

Ò(K) Ò‡hvM¨ KZ…©cÿÓ A_© cÖavb cwi`k©K A_ev Z`&KZ„©K ÿgZvcÖvß †Kvb Kg©KZv;Ó|

75| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 277 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 277 Gi `dv (M) Gi †kl cÖvšÍw¯’Z 
Òwkÿvaxb wnmv‡e cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kwi‡ebÓ kã¸wji ci ÒGes wkÿvaxb wnmv‡e cÖwkÿY MÖnYKvix g‡bvbq‡bi †ÿ‡Î 
cÖwZeÜx kÖwgK‡`i AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb Kwi‡ebÓ kã¸wj ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 277(M)|- Zvnvi cÖwZôv‡b wk¶vaxbZv‡hvM¨ †ckv ev e„wË‡Z wbhy³ e¨w³M‡Yi ga¨ nB‡Z M‡o Aby¨b 
GK-PZz_©vsk e¨w³‡K, A_ev †hvM¨ KZ©„c¶ KZ©„K wjwLZfv‡e Ab¨ †Kvb AbycvZ wba©viY Kwi‡j †mB Abycv‡Z, wk¶vaxb 
wnmv‡e cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb Ges wkÿvaxb wnmv‡e cÖwkÿY MÖnbKvix g‡bvbq‡bi †ÿ‡Î cÖwZeÜx kÖwgK‡`i AMÖvwaKvi 
cÖ`vb Kwi‡eb;

76| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 286 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 286 Gi-

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒcuvP nvRviÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒcuwPk nvRviÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 286(1)|- †Kvb gvwjK PZz_© Aa¨v‡qi †Kvb weavb jsNb Kwi‡j, wZwb cuwPk nvRvi  UvKv ch©šÍ A_© `‡Û 
`ÛYxq nB‡eb

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc GKwU b~Zb Dc-aviv (3) ms‡hvwhZ nB‡e, h_v:Ñ

Ò(3) Av`vjZ, Dc-aviv (2) Gi AwZwi³ wnmv‡e, PZz_© Aa¨v‡qi †h myweav nB‡Z kÖwgK‡K ewÂZ Kiv nBqv‡Q, †mB 
myweav cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ mswkøó gvwjK‡K Av‡`k cÖ`vb Kwi‡e|Ó|

77| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 306 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 306 GiÑ

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒwZb gvmÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒQq gvmÓ Ges ÒcuvP nvRviÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒcuwPk nvRviÓ 
kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 306(1)|- †Kvb e¨w³ GB AvBb ev †Kvb wewa, cÖweavb ev ¯‹x‡gi Aaxb `vwqZ¡ cvjbiZ †Kvb Kg©KZ©v‡K 
Dnvi Aaxb Zvnvi `vwqZ¡ ev KZ©e¨ cvj‡b B”QvK…Zfv‡e evav cÖ`vb Kwi‡j A_ev D³iƒc †Kvb e¨w³‡K †Kvb cÖwZôvb 
m¤ú‡K© Dnvi Aaxb cÖ‡qvRbxq ev Aby‡gvw`Z †Kvb cÖ‡ek, Z`šÍ, cix¶v ev cwi`k©b Kwievi Rb¨ hyw³msMZ my‡hvM w`‡Z 
B”QvK…Zfv‡e A¯^xKvi Kwi‡j ev Ae‡njv Kwi‡j, wZwb Qq gvm Kviv`‡Û, A_ev cuwPk nvRvi UvKv ch©šÍ A_© `‡Û, A_ev 
Dfq `‡Û `ÛYxq nB‡eb|

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒGK nvRviÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© Ò`k nvRviÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 306(2)|- ‡Kvb e¨w³ Dc-aviv (1) G DwjøwLZ `vwqZ¡ cvjbiZ †Kvb Kg©KZ©vi Zje Abyhvqx Zvnvi 
m¤§y‡L GB AvBb ev †Kvb wewa, cÖweavb ev ¯‹xg †gvZv‡eK iw¶Z †Kvb †iwRóvi, bw_ ev `wjj- `¯Ív‡eR nvwRi Kwi‡Z 
B”QvK…Zfv‡e A¯^xKvi Kwi‡j ev e¨_© nB‡j A_ev D³iƒc `vwqZ¡ cvjbiZ †Kvb Kg©KZ©vi m¤§y‡L †Kvb e¨w³‡K nvwRi
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nB‡Z ev Zvnvi Revbe›`x MÖnY Kwi‡Z B”QvK…Zfv‡e evav w`‡j ev evav †`Iqvi †Póv Kwi‡j, wZwb wZb gvm ch©šÍ 
Kviv`‡Û, A_ev `k nvRvi UvKv ch©šÍ A_©`‡Û, A_ev Dfq `‡Û `ÛYxq nB‡eb|

78| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 307 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 307 Gi ÒcuvP nvRviÓ kã¸wji 
cwie‡Z© ÒcuwPk nvRviÓ kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 307|- †Kvb e¨w³ GB AvBb ev †Kvb wewa, cÖweavb ev ¯‹x‡gi †Kvb weavb jsNb Kwi‡j ev gvwb‡Z e¨_© 
nB‡j, Ges Bnvi Rb¨ Dnv‡Z Ab¨ †Kvb `‡Ûi weavb bv _vwK‡j, wZwb wZb gvm ch©šÍ Kviv`‡Û, A_ev cuwPk nvRvi UvKv 
ch©šÍ A_© `‡Û, A_ev Dfq `‡Û `ÛYxq nB‡eb|

79| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 313 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 313 Gi Dc-aviv (2) Gi `dv (L) G 
DwjøwLZ Òaviv 298Ó kã I msL¨vwUi ci Òev 301Ó kã I msL¨vwU mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 313(2)(L)|- Î‡qv`k Aa¨vq ev aviv 298 ev 301 Gi Aaxb †Kvb Aciv‡ai †¶‡Î, gnv kªg cwiPvjK;

80| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 317 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 317 GiÑ

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK Ges mnKvix kªg cwiPvjKÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK, mnKvix 
kªg cwiPvjK Ges kÖg Kg©KZ©vÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 317(1)|- GB AvB‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ miKvi, miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, GKRb kªg cwiPvjK wbhy³ 
Kwi‡e Ges cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K AwZwi³ kªg cwiPvjK, kªg cwiPvjK, hyM¥ kªg cwiPvjK, Dc kªg cwiPvjK, mnKvix kªg 
cwiPvjK Ges kÖg Kg©KZv© wbhy³ Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK ev mnKvix kªg cwiPvjKÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK, mnKvix kªg 
cwiPvjK ev kÖg Kg©KZ©vÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 317(2)|- †h †¶‡Î AwZwi³ kªg cwiPvjK, kªg cwiPvjK, hyM¥ kªg cwiPvjK, Dc kªg cwiPvjK , 
mnKvix kªg cwiPvjK ev kÖg Kg©KZv© wbhy³ Kiv nq †m †¶‡Î miKvi D³ cÖÁvc‡b GB AvB‡bi Aaxb Zvnv‡`i 
cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki Kg©‡¶Î ev GjvKv wba©viY Kwiqv w`‡e|

(M) Dc-aviv (3) Gi ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK ev mnKvix kªg cwiPvjKÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK, mnKvix kªg 
cwiPvjK Ges kÖg Kg©KZ©vÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 317(3)|- mKj AwZwi³ kªg cwiPvjK, kªg cwiPvjK, hyM¥ kªg cwiPvjK, Dc kªg cwiPvjK , mnKvix 
kªg cwiPvjK Ges kÖg Kg©KZ©vi Dci kªg cwiPvj‡Ki ZË¡veavb Ges wbqš¿‡Yi ¶gZv _vwK‡e|

(N) Dc-aviv (5) Gi ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK ev mnKvix kªg cwiPvj‡KiÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒDc kÖg cwiPvjK, mnKvix 
kªg cwiPvjK ev kÖg Kg©KZ©vÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 317(5)|- kªg cwiPvjK wjwLZ mvaviY ev we‡kl Av‡`k Øviv, Zvnvi †Kvb ¶gZv ev `vwqZ¡ †Kvb 
AwZwi³ kªg cwiPvjK, kªg cwiPvjK, hyM¥ kªg cwiPvjK, Dc kªg cwiPvjK , mnKvix kªg cwiPvjK ev kÖg Kg©KZ©vi 
Dci Ac©Y Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|

81| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 318 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 318 GiÑ

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K A_ev cwi`k©KÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K 
A_ev mnKvix cwi`k©KÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 318(1)|- GB AvB‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ miKvi, miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, GKRb cÖavb cwi`k©K wbhy³ 
Kwi‡e Ges cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K Dc-cÖavb cwi`k©K, mnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K A_ev mnKvix cwi`k©K wbhy³ 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|
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(L) Dc-aviv (2) Gi ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K A_ev cwi`k©KÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K 
A_ev mnKvix cwi`k©KÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 318(2)|- †h‡¶‡Î Dc-cÖavb cwi`k©K, mnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K A_ev mnKvix cwi`k©K wbhy³ 
Kiv nq †m‡¶‡Î, miKvi D³ cÖÁvc‡b GB AvB‡bi Aaxb Zvnv‡`i cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki Kg©‡¶Î ev GjvKv ev GLwZqvivaxb 
cÖwZôvb wba©viY Kwiqv w`‡e|

(M) Dc-aviv (4) Gi ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K Ges cwi`k‡©KiÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K 
Ges mnKvix cwi`k‡©KiÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ 318(4)|- mKj Dc-cÖavb cwi`k©K, mnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K Ges mnKvix cwi`k©†Ki Dci cÖavb 
cwi`k©‡Ki ZË¡veavb I wbqš¿‡Yi ¶gZv _vwK‡e|

(N) Dc-aviv (5) Gi ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K ev cwi`k©‡KiÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K ev 
mnKvix cwi`k©‡KiÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ 318(5)|- cÖavb cwi`k©K, wjwLZ mvaviY ev we‡kl Av‡`k Øviv, Zvnvi †Kvb ¶gZv ev `vwqZ¡ †Kvb Dc-
cÖavb cwi`k©K, mnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K ev mnKvix cwi`k©†Ki Dci Ac©Y Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|

82| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 319 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 319 GiÑ 

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K ev cwi`k©‡KiÓ kã¸wji cwie‡Z© ÒmnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, cwi`k©K ev 
mnKvix cwi`k©‡KiÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 319(1)|- GB AvB‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨, cÖavb cwi`k©K ev †Kvb Dc-cÖavb cwi`k©K, mnKvix cÖavb cwi`k©K, 
cwi`k©K ev mnKvix cwi`k©‡Ki, Zvnv‡`i GLwZqvivaxb GjvKvq, wbæiƒc ¶gZv ev `vwqZ¡ _vwK‡e, h_vt-

(L) Dc-aviv (5) Gi wb¤œiƒc b~Zb Dc-aviv (6) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:Ñ

(6) cÖavb cwi`k©K ev Zvnvi wbKU nB‡Z GZ ỳ‡Ï¨‡k ÿgZvcÖvß Zvnvi Aaxb¯’ †Kvb Kg©KZ©v, KviLvbv wKsev wkí 
cÖwZôvb Gi bKkv Aby‡gv`b, jvB‡mÝ cÖ`vb I bevqb, †kÖYx cwieZ©b I m¤úªmvi‡Yi AbygwZ cÖ`vb BZ¨vw` mKj †ÿ‡Î 
m‡iRwg‡b cwi`k©bc~e©K cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kwi‡eb|  

83|2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 323 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 323 Gi Dc-aviv (2) GiÑ

(K) `dv (M) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc GKwU b~Zb `dv (MM) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_vÑ

Ò(MM) evwbR¨ gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvie‡j;Ó

(L) `dv (Q) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc GKwU b~Zb `dv (QQ) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_vÑ

Ò(QQ) wkívÂj cywj‡ki gnv cwiPvjK, c`vwaKvie‡j;Ó

(M) `dv (S) Gi ci wb¤œiƒc GKwU b~Zb `dv (SS) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_vÑ

Ò(SS) wkí, ¯^v¯’¨ I †mBdwU wel‡q miKvi KZ…©K wbhy³ cvPuRb we‡klÁ e¨w³;Ó|

(N) GB avivq †h mKj ¯’v‡b ÒwbivcËvÓ kãwU iwnqv‡Q †mB mKj ¯’v‡b D³ kãwUi cwie‡Z© Ò‡mBdwUÓ kãwU 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 323|- RvZxq wkí ¯^v¯’¨ I wbivcËv KvDwÝj|- (1) miKvi, miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, RvZxq wkí 
¯^v¯’¨ I ‡mBdwU KvDwÝj bv‡g GKwU KvDwÝj MVb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(2) wb¤œiƒc m`m¨ mgš^‡q D³ KvDwÝj MwVZ nB‡e, h_vt-

(K)  kªg I Kg©ms¯’vb gš¿Yvj‡qi `vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ gš¿x, c`vwaKvi e‡j, whwb Dnvi †Pqvig¨vb nB‡eb|

(L)  kªg I Kg©ms¯’vb gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;

(M)  wkí gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;



(MM) evwbR¨ gš¿bvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;
(N) ¯^v¯’¨ gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;
(O) e¯¿ I cvU gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;
(P) ‡bŠ-cwienb gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;
(Q) ‡hvMv‡hvM gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe, c`vwaKvi e‡j;
(QQ) wkívÂj cywj‡ki gnv cwiPvjK, c`vwaKvi e‡j;
(R) wkí cÖwZôvb mg~‡ni cÖwZwbwaZ¡Kvix mvZRb m`m¨, hvnviv miKvi KZ©„K gvwjKM‡Yi e¨vcK cªwZwbwaZ¡Kvix cÖwZôvb 
mg~‡ni mwnZ Av‡jvPbvµ‡g wbhy³ nB‡eb;
(S) kªwgKM‡Yi cÖwZwbwaZ¡Kvix mvZRb m`m¨, hvnviv miKvi KZ©„K, kªwgKM‡Yi e¨vcK cÖwZwbwaZ¡Kvix †UªW BDwbqb 
mg~‡ni mwnZ Av‡jvPbvµ‡g wbhy³ nB‡eb t
Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, kªwgK I gvwjK Dfq c‡¶i cÖwZwbwa‡`i g‡a¨ AšÍZ GKRb K‡i gwnjv cÖwZwbwa AšÍf©~³ _vwK‡eb|
(SS) wkí, ¯^v¯’¨ I †mBdwU wel‡q miKvi KZ…©K wbhy³ cvPuRb we‡klÁ e¨w³|
(T) gnvcÖwZôvb cwi`k©K, c`vwaKvie‡j, whwb Dnvi mwPeI nB‡eb|
(3) g‡bvbxZ m`m¨MY wZb ermi †gqv‡` Zvnv‡`i c‡` AwawôZ _vwK‡eb|
(4) KvDwÝj Dnvi wbR¯^ Kvh©wewa AbymiY Kwi‡e|
(5) KvDwÝj-
(K) wkí cÖwZôvb mg~‡n ‡mBdwU wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ Ges Dnv‡Z ¯^v¯’¨ m¤§Z ev cwi¯‹vi cwi”Qbœ cwi‡ek I Ae¯’v eRvq 
ivLvi Rb¨ RvZxq bxwZgvjv cÖYqb Kwi‡e|
(L)  Dnvi bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ w`K wb‡`©kbv cÖ¯‘Z Kwi‡e|
6) cÖ‡Z¨K cÖwZôvb KvDwÝj KZ©„K cÖ¯‘ZK…Z w`K wb‡`©kbv Abymi‡Y ZrKZ©„K cÖYxZ bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ h_vh_ 
c`‡¶c MÖnY Kwi‡e|

84| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 326 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 326 GiÑ

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi `dv (K) Gi †kl cÖvšÍw¯’Z ‡mwg‡Kvjb wP‡ýi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb wPý cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci 
wb¤œiƒc kZv©sk ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, D³ †ÿ‡Î h_vh_ KZ©„cÿ KZ©„K Aby‡gvw`Z KviLvbv fe‡bi b·vi (Structural Design) mwnZ 
KviLvbvi †gwkb ¯’vc‡bi b·vi (Factory Layout Plan) KvVv‡gvMZ †Kvb e¨Z¨q ev cwieZ©b NUv‡bv hvB‡e bv;Ó;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 326(1)(K)|- miKvi-

†Kvb KviLvbv ev †Kvb †kªYxi KviLvbv wbg©vY ev m¤cÖmvi‡Yi Rb¨ wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ c×wZ‡Z gnv cÖwZôvb cwi`k©‡Ki 
wbKU nB‡Z wjwLZ c~e© AbygwZ MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ wb‡`©k w`‡Z cvwi‡e:

ÒZ‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, D³ †ÿ‡Î h_vh_ KZ©„cÿ KZ©„K Aby‡gvw`Z KviLvbv fe‡bi b·vi (Structural Design) mwnZ 
KviLvbvi †gwkb ¯’vc‡bi b·vi (Factory Layout Plan)  KvVv‡gvMZ †Kvb e¨Z¨q ev cwieZ©b NUv‡bv hvB‡e bv;Ó

(L) Dcaviv (2) Gi Ò`yB gv‡mi g‡a¨ ‡Kvb Av‡`k `iLv¯ÍKvix‡K cÖ`vb Kiv bv nq Zvnv nB‡j, cÖv_©xZ AbygwZ cÖ`vb 
Kiv nBqv‡Q ewjqv MY¨ nB‡eÓ kã¸wj I Kgvi cwie‡Z© ÒwZb gv‡mi g‡a¨ cÖavb cwi`k©‡Ki †Kvb Av‡`k A_ev 
wb‡`©kbv `iLv¯ÍKvix‡K cÖ`vb bv Kwi‡j msÿzä cÖwZôvb gvwjK cieZ©x wÎk w`‡bi g‡a¨ cÖwZKvi Pvwnqv miKv‡ii wbKU 
Av‡e`b Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eÓ kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 326(2)|- hw` Dc-aviv (1) †gvZv‡eK AbygwZi Rb¨ bK&kvmn †Kvb `iLv¯Í gnv cÖwZôvb cwi`k©‡Ki 
wbKU †cÖiY Kivi ci ZrKZ©„K Dnv cÖvwßi ÒwZb gv‡mi g‡a¨ cÖavb cwi`k©‡Ki †Kvb Av‡`k A_ev wb‡`©kbv 
`iLv¯ÍKvix‡K cÖ`vb bv Kwi‡j msÿzä cÖwZôvb gvwjK cieZ©x wÎk w`‡bi g‡a¨ cÖwZKvi Pvwnqv miKv‡ii wbKU Av‡e`b 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

56
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85| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 338 Gi ms‡kvab |- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 338 GiÑ

(K) Dc-aviv (2) Gi `dv (K) Gi ÒcvqLvbv, †ckveLvbvÓ kã¸wj I Kgv¸wji cwie‡Z© Ò†kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjbKÿÓ 
kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 338(2)(K)|- †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjbKÿ, Ges †aŠZKiY myweavmg~‡n cvwbi Awfbœ mieiv‡ni e¨e¯’v Kiv;

(L) Dc-aviv (3) Gi ÒcvqLvbv, †ckveLvbvÓ kã¸wj I Kgvi cwie‡Z© Ò†kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjbKÿÓ kã¸wj I Kgv 
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 338(3)|- †h †¶‡Î †Kvb Avw½bvi Awfbœ †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjbKÿ I †aŠZKiY myweavhy³ ¯^Zš¿ K¶ 
wewfbœ gvwj‡Ki ¯^Zš¿ cÖwZôvb wnmv‡e e¨env‡ii Rb¨ fvov †`Iqv nq, †m †¶‡ÎI Dc-aviv (2) Gi weavb cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e;

86| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 345 Gi ms‡kvab|- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 345 GiÑ Ògwnjv Ges cyiælÓ kã¸wji 
cwie‡Z© Ògwnjv, cyiæl Ges cÖwZeÜxÓ kã¸wj I Kgv Ges Òbvix-cyiælÓ kã¸wj I nvB‡d‡bi cwie‡Z© Òbvix-cyiæl-
cÖwZeÜxÓ kã¸wj I I nvB‡db cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 345|- †Kvb kªwg‡Ki Rb¨ †Kvb gRyix wba©viY ev wb¤œZg gRyixi nvi w¯’ixKi‡Yi †¶‡Î, GKB cÖK…wZi ev 
GKB gvb ev g~‡j¨i Kv‡Ri Rb¨ gwnjv, cyiæl Ges cÖwZeÜx kªwgKM‡Yi Rb¨ mgvb gRyixi bxwZ AbymiY Kwi‡Z nB‡e; 
Ges GZ`msµvšÍ †Kvb wel‡q bvix-cyiæl-cÖwZeÜx †f‡`i Kvi‡Y †Kvb ˆelg¨ Kiv hvB‡e bv|

87| 2006 m‡bi 42 bs AvB‡bi aviv 351 Gi ms‡kvab |- D³ AvB‡bi aviv 351 GiÑ

(K) Dc-aviv (1) Gi ÒmiKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv,Ó kã¸wj I Kgvi ci Òmgwš^Zfv‡e GKK A_ev c„_K c„_K Ó 
kã¸wj mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e;

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 351(1)|- GB AvB‡bi D‡Ïk¨ c~iYK‡í A_ev GB AvB‡bi Aaxb wewa Øviv wba©vwiZ nB‡e ev Kiv 
hvB‡e- Giƒc cÖ‡Z¨K ev †h †Kvb welq m¤ú‡K© miKvi, miKvix †M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, mgwš^Zfv‡e GKK A_ev c„_K 
c„_K wewa cÖYqb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e|

(L) Dc-aviv (2) GiÑ

(A) `dv (K) Gi Dc-`dv (6) Gi cwie‡Z© wb¤œiƒc Dc-`dv (6) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(6) †Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi Rb¨ †kŠPvMvi I cÖÿvjbK‡ÿi msL¨v wbav©iY;Ó; 

(Av) `dv (L) Gi Dc-`dv (5) Gi †kl cÖvšÍw¯’Z `uvwo wP‡ýi cwie‡Z© †Kvjb wPý cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci 
wb¤œiƒc GKwU b~Zb Dc-`dv (6) ms‡hvwRZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Ò(6) †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b AwMœ wbev©cK cÖwZ‡iva g~jK e¨e¯’v m¤ú‡K© AwZwi³ mZ©KZv g~jK e¨e¯’vw` wbav©iY|Ó|

ms‡kvwaZ aviv 351(L)(5)&- †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b gwnjv, cyiæl Ges wK‡kvi KZ…©K m‡e©v”P fvi enY, D‡Ëvjb ev ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii 
ÿgZv wbav©iY: 

Ò(6) †Kvb cÖwZôv‡b AwMœ wbev©cK cÖwZ‡iva g~jK e¨e¯’v m¤ú‡K© AwZwi³ mZK©Zv g~jK e¨e¯’vw` wbav©iY|Ó

                                                 †gvt gvn&dzRyi ingvb

                                                         mwPe|
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THE BANGLADESH LABOUR (AMENDMENT) ACT, 20131 

(XLII of 2006)

Dhaka, 22 July 2013 / 7 Srabon 1420

1. Short title, commencement and application: (1) This Act may be called the Bangladesh Labour 

(Amendment) Act, 2013.

(2) It shall come into force at once.

(3) Save as otherwise specified elsewhere in this Act, it extends to the whole of Bangladesh.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (3), this Act shall not apply to 

(a)  offices of or under the Government;

(b)  security printing press; 

(c)  ordnance factories;

(d)  establishments for the treatment or care of the sick, infirm, aged, destitute, mentally disabled, 

orphan, abandoned child, widow or deserted woman, which are not run for profit or gains;

(e)   shops or stalls in any public exhibition or show which deal in retail trade and which is subsidiary 

or to the purpose of such exhibition or show;

(f)  shops or stalls in any public fair or bazar for religious or charitable purpose;

(g)  educational and training institutions not maintained for profit or gains;

(h)  hostels or messes, hospitals, clinics and diagnostic centers not maintained for profit or gains; 

(i)   in respect of Chapter, II, any shop, commercial establishment or industrial establishment owned 

and directly managed by the Government where the workers are governed by Conduct Rules 

applicable to government servants;

(j)   workers whose recruitments and terms and conditions of service are governed by laws or rules 

made under article 62, 79, 113 or 133 of the Constitution, except, for the purposes of Chapters 

XII, XIII and XIV workers employed by the -

(i)   Railway Department 

(ii)   Posts, Telegraph and Telephone Departments,

(iii)  Roads and Highways Department, 

(iv)  Public Works Department, 

(v)   Public Health Engineering Department,

(vi) Bangladesh Government Press.

(k)   workers employed in an establishment mentioned in clauses (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) and (h), but 

workers other than teachers, employed by any university shall not be subject to the restrictions 

except the purposes of Chapters XII, XIII and XIV;

(l)    seamen, except for the purposes of Chapters XII, XIII and XIV;

(m)  ocean going vessels, except for the purpose of Chapter XVI;

(n)   agricultural farms where less than five workers are normally employed; 

(o)   domestic servants; and  

(p)   establishments run by the owner with the aid of members of his family and without employing any 

hired labour.

1

 
This is an unofficial translation (undertaken by American Center for International Labour Solidarity), and that it only inlcudes 

those sections of the BLA that were amended, with the specific changes underlined.
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2(viii)(KA) "agricultural worker" means any person, who on the basis of any daily or monthly or annual 

contract or under any contract to perform a particular work, employed in agricultural work in exchange 

of wages.

2(9KA) "subsistence allowance" means half of the basic wages, Dearness Allowance and Ad hoc or 

Ad-interim pay, if any. 

(x) 'gratuity' means wages @ of last drawn basic wages, payable on termination of employment to a 

worker for every completed year of service or for any part thereof in excess of six months; which shall 

be equivalent to 30 days basic wages for less than 10 years of service or 45 days basic wages for 

more than 10 years of continuous service in the same establishment. It shall be in addition to any 

payment of compensation or payment in lieu of notice due to termination of services of a worker on 

different grounds.

(xxxi) 'establishment' means any shop, commercial establishment, transport, industrial establishment 

or house or premise in which workers are employed for the purpose of carrying on any industry;

(35KA) "trained in first aid treatment" means a person who has received training in minimum six 

months' course in first aid treatment. 

(xL) 'plantation' means any estate which is maintained for the purpose of growing rubber, coffee or tea 

and includes agriculture farms other than experimental or research farm, employing five or more 

persons; 

(42KA)"specialist/expert" means a person who is not an employer or worker of the concerned 

establishment, but an employer or a trade union leader of the concerned sector who has special 

knowledge or experience on labour, industry and work place safety related matters. 

(xLiii) 'illegal strike' means a strike declared, commenced or continued contravening the provisions of 

Chapter XIV.

(xLiv) 'illegal lock-out' means a lock-out declared, commenced or continued contravening the 

provisions of Chapter XIV; 

(xlvii)  'Chief Inspector', Deputy Chief Inspector', 'Assistant Chief Inspector' 'Inspector' and `Assistant 

Inspector' shall respectively mean persons so appointed under Chapter XX;

(xiviii) 'Director of Labour', 'Additional Director of Labour', 'Joint Director of Labour', Deputy Director of 

Labour', 'Assistant Director of Labour' and `Labour Officer' shall mean persons so appointed under 

Chapter XX;

(Lii) 'Collective bargaining agent (CBA)', means the trade union of workers or federation of trade 

unions which, under Chapter XIII, is the agent of the workers in the establishment, or group of 

establishments in the matter of collective bargaining;

(Lvii) 'lock-out' means the closing of a place of employment or part of such place, or the suspension, 

wholly or partly, of work by an employer, or refusal, absolute or conditional, by an employer to give 

work to any number of workers employed by him, where such closing, suspension or refusal occurs in 

connection with the industrial dispute or is intended for the purpose of compelling workers employed 

to accept certain terms and conditions of or affecting employment

(Lxi) 'industrial establishment' means any workshop or other establishment in which articles are 

produced, adapted or manufactured or where the work of making, altering, repairing, ornamenting, 

finishing or packing or otherwise treating any article or substance, with a view to their use, transport, 

sale, delivery or disposal, is carried on or such other class of establishments which the Government 

may, by notification in the official Gazette, declare to be an industrial establishment for the purpose of 

this Act, and includes any-

(a)   road transport service or railway transport service,

(b)   river transport service,

(c)   airlines,
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(d)   dock, wharf or jetty,

(e)   mine, quarry, gas-field or oil-field,

(f)   plantation,

(g)   factory,

(h)   newspaper establishment;

(i)  contractor's or sub-contractor's establishment for the purpose of construction, reconstruction, 

repair, alteration or demolition of any building, road, tunnel, drain, canal or bridge or 

ship-breaking or rebuilding or loading or unloading of cargo into vessel or carrying thereof,

(j)  ship Building,

(k)  ship recycling,

(l)  welding,

(m)  outsourcing company or establishment of a contractor or subcontractor to supply security 

employees,

(n)  port; port shall mean and include sea port, river port and land port;

(o)  mobile operator company, mobile network service provider company and land phone operator 

company;

(p)  private radio, tv channel and cable operator;

(q)  real estate company, courier service and insurance company.

(n)  fertilizer and cement producing company

(p)  clinic or hospital runs for profits.

(r)  rice mill or chatal,

(s)  saw mill,

(t)  fishing trawlers, 

(u)  fish processing industry,

(v)  seagoing vessel/ship.

(Lxv) 'worker' means any person including an apprentice employed in any establishment or industry, 

either directly or through a contractor, in whatever name he is called, to do any skilled, unskilled, 

manual, technical, trade promotional or clerical work for hire or reward, whether the terms of 

employment be expressed or implied, but shall not include a person who is mainly administrative, 

supervisory officer or a person responsible in managerial work.

3. Conditions of employment: (1) In every establishment employment of workers and other matters 

incidental thereto shall be regulated in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter:

Provided that any establishment may have its own rules regulating employment of workers, but no 

such rules shall be less favorable to any worker than the provisions of this Chapter.

Provided further that the establishments, where this Act is not applicable, shall not make any policy, 

rules, and house-policy giving less favorable facilities than this Act.

(2) The service rules in any establishment as mentioned in the proviso to sub-section (1) shall be 

submitted for approval by the employer of such establishment to the Chief Inspector who shall, within 

ninety days of the receipt thereof make such order therein as he deems fit. 

(3) No service rules as mentioned in sub-section (2) shall be put into effect except with the approval of 

the Chief Inspector.
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(4) Any person aggrieved by the order of the Chief Inspector may, within thirty days of the receipt of 

the order, prefer an appeal to the Government and the Government shall dispose of the appeal within 

45 days of receipt thereof.

(5) Nothing provided in sub-section (2) shall apply to an establishment which is owned by or under 

management or control the Government.

3(kA). Registration of Contractors Organization: (1) Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere 

in any other law for the time being in force, a contractor organization, in whatever name it is called, 

who supplies personnel for different posts to different organizations under any contract shall not be 

able to conduct such activities without registration from the government. 

(2) All the contractors organization available in the country shall have received registration from the 

Government within the six months of being formulated the rules for the purpose of and under this Act.

(3) Workers supplied by contractor organizations will be treated as the worker of the related contractor 

organization and they are covered by this Act. 

(4) The process of providing registration under this section will be determined by the Rules.

Explanation: For the purpose of this section 'activist' means including "worker", Security Force, Driver 

etc.

4(1). Classification of workers and period probation: (1) Workers employed in any establishment 

shall be classified in any of the following classes according to the nature and condition of work; 

namely-

(a)  apprentice,

(b)  badli,

(c)  casual,

(d)  temporary,

(e)  probationer, 

(f)  permanent, and

(g)  Seasonal. 

(4) A worker shall be called a casual worker if he is employed in an establishment casually in a work of 

casual nature.

(8)  The period of probation for a worker whose function is of clerical nature shall be six months and for 

other workers such period shall be three months:

Provided that in the case of a skilled worker, the period of probation may be extended by an additional 

period of three months if, for any circumstances, it has not been possible to determine the quality of 

his work within the first three months' period of his probation.

Also provided that, after completion of period of probation or three months extension the concerned 

workers shall be treated as permanent under sub-section (7) of the Bangladesh Labour Act even if he 

is not issued with any letter of confirmation.

(11) A worker shall be called seasonal worker if the woker is employed in a season in any 

establishment for seasonal work and remain employed during the season.

(12) In establsiments like suagr mill or chatal etc. and seasonal factories while employing the wokers 

those who worked in the previous season shall get preference. 

9 (2). The register of workers shall contain the following:

(a)   the name and date of birth of each worker;

(aa)  Father and mother's name of the worker;

(b)   date of appointment;

(c)   the nature of his work;
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(c-1)   Designation

(c-2)   Department or Section

(c-3)   Ticket or Card

(d)  the periods of work fixed for him;

(e)   the intervals for rest and meals to which he is entitled;

(f)   the days of rest to which he is entitled; 

(g)  the group, if any, in which he is included;

(h)   where his group works on shifts, the relay to which he is allotted; and

(i)   such other particulars as may be prescribed by rules; 

10(5). If the worker, after convincing of leave, desires an extension thereof, he shall, if such leave is 

due to him, apply in writing by registered post before reasonable time of the expiry of the leave to the 

employer who shall, as far as practicable send a written reply either granting or refusing extension of 

leave to the worker to his leave-address.

17. Muster-roll for laid-off workers: Notwithstanding that the workers employed in an establishment 

have been laid-off, the employer shall maintain a muster-roll, and provide for the making of entries 

therein by or for the laid-off workers whom may present themselves for work at the establishment at 

the appointed time during normal working hours.

Provided that no other muster-roll for workers shall be maintained nor any worker shall be employed 

on muster-roll basis in any other manner.

19. Compensation due to Death: If a worker dies while in service under an employer after a 

continuous service of two years, his nominee or in the absence of any nominee, his dependant shall 

be paid by the employer, in the case of natural death a compensation at the rate of 30 days wages, or 

in the case of death arising out of accident during work or subsequent of the accident a compensation 

at the rate of 45 days wages for every completed year of service, or for any part thereof in excess of 

six months or gratuity, whichever is higher and this amount shall be in addition to any other benefit to 

which the deceased worker would have been entitled had he retired from service:

23. Punishment for conviction and misconduct: (1) Notwithstanding anything regarding lay-off, 

retrenchment, discharge and termination of service as provided elsewhere in this Act, a worker may be 

dismissed without prior notice or pay in lieu thereof if he is  

(a)  convicted for any criminal offence; or

(b)  he is found guilty of misconduct under section 24.

(2) Any worker found guilty of misconduct may, instead of being dismissed under sub-section (1), in 

consideration of any extenuating circumstances, be awarded any of the following punishments, 

namely:

(a)  removal;

(b)  reduction to a lower post, grade or scale of pay for a period not exceeding one year;

(c)  stoppage of promotion for a period not exceeding one year;

(d)  withholding of increment for a period not exceeding one year;

(e)  fine;

(f)  suspension without wages and subsistence allowance for a period not exceeding seven 

days;

(g)  censure or warning.
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(3)  A worker who is removed under sub-section (2)(a) shall, if his continuous service is not less than 

one year, be paid by the employer compensation at the rate of 15 days wages for every completed 

year of service. 

Provided that no compensation shall be payable if the worker is dismissed for misconduct as specified 

in sub-section (4) (b) and 4(g). However, in such a case the concerned workers shall get all of his 

legal dues.  

(4) The following acts and omissions shall be treated as misconduct 

(a)   willful insubordination or disobedience, whether alone or in combination with others to any 

lawful or reasonable order of a superior;

(b)   theft, misappropriation, fraud or dishonesty in connection with the employer's business or 

property;

(c)   taking or giving bribe in connection with his or any other worker's employment under the 

employer; 

(d)   habitual absence without leave or absence without leave for more than ten days;

(e)   habitual late attendance;

(f)  habitual breach of any law or rule or regulation applicable to the establishment; 

(g)   disorderly behavior in the establishment, riotous activities, arsoning or vandalizing; 

(h)   habitual negligence work;

(i)   habitual breach of any rule of employment, including conduct or discipline, approved by the 

Chief Inspector;

(j)  falsifying, tampering with, damaging or causing loss of employer's official records.

(5) If a worker who is dismissed from service under sub-section (1) (a), is acquitted on an appeal, he 

will be reinstated to his original post without back wages or to any new post suitable to him; and if 

such reinstatement is not possible, he shall be paid compensation at the rate payable to a person on 

discharge excluding the compensation already paid to him for his dismissal.

24. Procedure for punishment. (1) No order of punishment under section 23 shall be made against a 

worker unless?

(a)  the allegations against him are recorded in writing;

(b)  he is given a copy thereof and not less than seven day's time to explain;

(c)  he is given an opportunity of being heard;

(d) he is found guilty, after an enquiry conducted by the enquiry committee consists of equal number of 

representatives from the employer and the worker;

Provided that the said enquiry shall be completed within sixty days.

(e) the employer or the manager approves of such order.

(2) A worker charged for misconduct may be suspended pending enquiry into the charges against him 

and unless the matter is pending before any Court, the period of such suspension shall not exceed 

sixty days:

Provided that during the period of such suspension, a worker shall be paid by his employer 

subsistence allowance as well as other allowances in full.

(3) An order of suspension shall be in writing and shall take effect immediately on delivery to the 

worker.

(4) In an enquiry the accused worker may be assisted by any person nominated by him who is 

employed in the establishment.
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(5) If in an enquiry, any oral evidence is given on behalf of any party, the party against whom the 

evidence is given may cross examine the witness.

(6) If, on enquiry, a worker is found guilty and is punished under section 23(1), he shall not be entitled 

to his wages for any period of suspension but shall be entitled to the subsistence allowance for such 

period.

(7) If the charges against the worker are not proved in the enquiry, he shall be deemed to have been 

on duty for the period of suspension for enquiry, if any, and shall be entitled to his wages for such 

period of suspension and the subsistence allowance shall be adjusted accordingly.

(8) In cases of punishment, a copy of the order inflicting such punishment shall be supplied to the 

worker concerned.

(9) If a worker refuses to accept any notice, letter, charge-sheet, order or any other document 

addressed to him by the employer, it shall be deemed that such notice, letter, charge-sheet, order or 

the document has been delivered to him, if a copy of the same has been exhibited on the notice board 

and another copy has been sent to the address of the worker as available from the records of the 

employer, by registered post. 

 (10) In awarding punishment, the employer shall take into account the previous record of the worker 

concerned, the gravity of the misconduct, excellence and contribution during employment and any 

other that may exist.

27. Termination of employment by workers: (1) A permanent worker may resign from his service by 

giving to the employer in writing sixty day's notice.

(2) A temporary worker may resign from his service by giving to the employer in writing? 

(a) thirty days' notice, if he is a monthly rated worker;

(b) fourteen days notice in case of other worker.

(3) Where a worker intends to resigns from his service without any notice, he may do so by paying to 

the employer wages in lieu of the notice which is required to be given under sub-section (1) or (2), as 

the case may be.

(3KA)  Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (3), if a worker remains absent from his 

workplace for more than ten days without any notice or permission, the employer by giving ten days' 

time shall give notice to the said worker to submit his explanation in writing on this and join his service 

again, and in this case if the worker does not submit his reply or join his duties, the management shall 

provide another seven days to the concerned worker to defend himself. If the worker fails to join his 

service or defend himself, in such a case the worker shall be deemed to have resigned from his 

service from the date of his absence. 

(4) Where a permanent worker resigns from his service under this section, he shall be paid by the 

employer compensation?

(a)  at the rate of fourteen days' wages for every completed year of service, if he has completed five 

years of continuous service or more but less than ten years;

(b)  at the rate of thirty days' wages for every completed year of service, if he has completed ten years 

of continuous service or more; 

or gratuity, if any, whichever is higher, in addition to any other benefit to which he may be entitled 

under this Act.

** This amendment is made due to the demand of BGMEA. BGMEA is currently using this method to 

the disadvantage of the workers.   



28(KA). Employer-worker relationship due to catastrophe or damage beyond control: 

Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this Chapter, due to natural calamity or catastrophe 

beyond the control of the human or if the factory is shifted due to urgent reason or if the production of 

an industrial establishment is suspended permanently, in that event the government, by prescribing 

rules, may determine the relationship of the employer and the workers.

32. Eviction from residential accommodation: (1) A worker occupying a residential accommodation 

provided by his employer, whose service has been ceased by any means, shall vacate such 

residential accommodation within a period of sixty days from the date of cessation of employment.

(2) On default of a worker in vacating the residential accommodation within such time, the employer 

may lodge a complaint to the Labour Court.

Provided that no worker shall be evicted till all his dues are paid.

(3) The Court, on hearing the parties, may, summarily decide the case and direct the worker to vacate 

the residential accommodation within reasonable time.

(4) The Court may also pass an order directing a police officer to evict such a worker, if necessary, by 

force, in case he fails to quit residential accommodation within the specified time.

(5) The police officer, while acting under an order of the Court under sub-section (4), shall notify the 

occupants of the premises in question the contents of the Court's order and his intention to enter into 

such premises and shall allow at least six hours' time to the occupants to vacate the premises and 

shall give all reasonable facilities to the children before applying any force for taking over the 

possession of such premises.

33. Grievance procedure: (1) Any worker, including a worker who has been laid-off, retrenched, 

discharged, dismissed, removed, or otherwise removed from employment, who has grievance in 

respect of any matter covered under this Chapter, and intends to seek redress thereof under this 

section, shall send his grievance to his employer, in writing, by registered post within thirty days of 

being informed of the cause of such grievance.

Provided that if the employer acknowledges receipt of the grievance, in that case the service by 

registered post shall not be essential.

(2) The employer shall within thirty days of receipt of such grievance, enquire into the matter, give the 

worker an opportunity of being heard and communicate his decision, in writing to him.

(3) If the employer fails to give a decision under sub-section (2) or if the worker is dissatisfied with 

such decision, he may make a complain in writing  to the Labour Court within thirty days from the last 

date under sub-section (2) or within thirty days from the date of the decision, as the case may be.

(4) The Labour Court shall, on receipt of the complaint hear the parties after giving notice to them and 

make such orders as it may deem just and proper. 

(5) The Labour Court, may amongst other relief, direct reinstatement of the complainant in service, 

either with or without back wages and convert the order of dismissal, removal or discharge to any 

other lesser punishment specified in section 23(2).

(6) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Labour Court, may, within thirty days of the order, prefer 

an appeal to the Tribunal, and the decision of the Tribunal on such appeal shall be final.

(7) No court-fees shall be payable for lodging complaint or appeal under this section.

(8) No complaint under this section shall amount to prosecution under this Act.

(9) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section, no complaint shall lie against an order of 

termination of employment of a worker under section 26, unless such order is alleged to have been 

made for his trade union activities or passed motivatedly or unless the worker concerned has been 

deprived of the benefits specified in that section.

65
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36. Disputes as to age: If any question arises as to whether any person is a child or an adolescent, 

the question shall be resolved on the basis of his birth registration certificate, school certificate or 

certificate in respect of the age of the said person granted by a registered medical practitioner.

39. Declaration of the list of risky works and restriction on employment of adolescent in certain 

work: (1) The government, from time to time by gazette notification shall publish the list of the risky 

works.

(2) No adolescent shall be employed in any work declared as risky by the government.

(3) No adolescent shall be allowed in any establishment to clean, lubricate of adjust any part of 

machinery while that part is in motion or to work between moving parts or between fixed and moving 

parts, of any machinery which is in motion.

40. Employment of adolescent on dangerous machines or in risky works: (1) No adolescent shall 

work at any machine unless 

(a)  he has been fully instructed as to the dangers arising in connection with the machine and the 

precautions to be observed, and-

(b) has received sufficient training in work at the machine, or is under adequate supervision by a 

person who has thorough knowledge and experience of the machine, 

(2) This provision shall apply to such machines as may be notified by the Government to be of such a 

dangerous character that an adolescent ought not to work at them unless the requirements of 

sub-section (1) are complied with.

44. Exception in certain cases of employment of children and disabled workers: (1) 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Chapter, a child who has completed twelve years of age, 

may be employed in such light work as not to endanger his health and development or interfere with 

his education:

Provided that the hours of work of such child, where he is school going, shall be so arranged that they 

do not interfere with his school attendance.

(2) All provisions applicable to an adolescent workers under this Chapter shall mutatis-mutandis apply 

to such child workers and disabled workers.

(3) No disabled worker shall be allowed to work on dangerous machines or in risky works.

59. Toilets and urinals:  In every establishment-

(a)   sufficient hygienic toilets and urinals of prescribed types shall be provided conveniently 

situated and accessible to workers at all times while they are in the establishment;

(b)   such toilets and urinals shall be provided separately for male and female workers;

(c)   such toilets and urinals shall be adequately lighted and ventilated;

(d)   all such toilets and urinals shall be maintained, costs to be borne by the employer,  in a clean 

and sanitary condition at all times with suitable detergents and disinfectants.

61. Safety of building and machinery: (1) If it appears to the Inspector that any building or part of a 

building or any part of the ways, machinery or plant or building's internal electrical system in an 

establishment is in such a condition that it is dangerous to human life or safety, he may serve on the 

employer of the establishment an order in writing specifying the measures which, in his opinion, 

should be adopted, and requiring them to be carried out before a specified date.

(2) If it appears to the Inspector that the use of any building or part of a building or of any part of the 

ways, machinery or plant in the establishment involves imminent danger to human life or safety, he 

may serve on the employer of the establishment an order in writing prohibiting its use until it has been 

properly repaired or altered.
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62. Precaution in case of fire: (1) Every establishment shall be provided with at least one alternative 

connecting stairway with each floor and such means of escape in case of fire and required number of 

fire-fighting apparatus in every floor, as may be prescribed by rules.

(2) If it appears to the Inspector that any establishment is not provided with the means of escape 

prescribed under sub-section (1) or the required numbers of firefighting equipments are not 

maintained as per the license of the fire fighting department, he may serve on the employer of the 

establishment an order in writing specifying the measures which, in his opinion, should be adopted 

before a date specified in the order.

(3) In every establishment the doors affording exit from any room shall not be locked or fastened so 

that they can be easily and immediately opened from inside while any person is within the room and 

all such doors, unless they are of the sliding type, shall be constructed to open outwards or where the 

door is between two rooms, and all such doors, unless they are of the sliding type, shall be 

constructed to open outwards or where the door is between two rooms, in the direction of the nearest 

exit from the building and no such door shall be locked or obstructed while work is being carried on in 

the room.

(3A) In every establishment, while work is being carried on, the doors affording exit from any room 

shall not be locked or fastened and the exit way cannot be obstructed or blocked.

(3B) All doors shall be made in such a way that they can easily and immediately be opened from 

inside.

(3C) Where the door is between two rooms, the doors shall be made in such a way so that they can 

be opened in the direction of the nearest exit of the building and no such door shall be locked or 

obstructed while work is being carried on in the room.

(4) In every establishment every window, door, or other exit affording means of escape in case of fire, 

other than the means of exit in ordinary use, shall be distinctively marked in Bangla and in red letters 

of adequate size or by some other effective and clearly understood sign.

(5) In every establishment there shall be provided effective and clearly audible means of giving 

warning in case of fire to every person employed therein.

(6) A free passage-way giving access to each means of escape in case of fire shall be maintained for 

the use of all workers in every room of the establishment. 

(7) In every establishment wherein more than ten workers are ordinarily employed in any place above 

the ground floor, or explosive or highly inflammable materials are used or stored, effective measures 

shall be taken to ensure that all the workers are familiar with the means of escape in case of fire and 

have been adequately trained in the routine to be followed in such case.

(8)  In factories wherein fifty or more workers and employees are employed shall arrange at least once 

in every six months a mock fire-fighting and the employer shall maintain a book of records in this 

regard.

72. Floors, stairs and means of access: In every establishment-

(a) all floors, stairs, passages and gangways shall be of sound construction and properly maintained 

and to ensure safety steps, stairs, passages and gangways shall be provided with substantial 

handrails and the passage and stairs shall be kept open during working hours   

(b) there shall, so far as is reasonably practicable, be provided and maintained safe means of access 

to every place at which any person is, at any time, required to work; and

(c) ways and stairways shall be clean, wide and clear of all obstructions;

(d) to ensure overall security of the factory and the workers, all ways, stairways, gate, store and 

common utility area can be brought under purview of the close circuit camera. 
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78(KA). Obligation to use personasafety appliances: (1) Where applicable, the  employer shall not 

employ any person in work witout ensuring supply of the safety appliances and the use thereof, and on 

this matter a record book shall be maintained by the employer in prescribed manner.

(2) The workers concerned shall be held responsible if they do not use the safety equipments after 

those are being supplied to the workers.

(3) To ensure ocupational health safety and protection, all workers shall be made aware of the risks of 

the work through trainings. 

80. Notice to be given of accidents: (1) When any accident occurs in an establishment causing loss 

of life or bodily injury, or when an accidental explosion, ignition, outbreak of fire or irruption of water or 

fumes occurs in an establishment, the employer of the establishment shall give notice of the 

occurrence to the Inspector within two working days.

Provided that immediately after occurrence of such incident, to minimize the damage or bring the 

situation under control, the factory authority shall inform the matter to the government , fire service, 

inspection department, police station, if necessary the nearby hospital or government-non government 

health service organization by phone, mobile phone or SMS or fax.  

(2) Where an accident mentioned in sub-section (1) causes bodily injury resulting in the compulsory 

absence from work of the person injured for a period exceeding forty-eight hours it shall be entered in 

a register in the prescribed form.

(3) A copy of the entries in the register referred to in sub-section (2) shall be sent by the employer of 

the establishment, within fifteen days after the 30th day of June and the 31st day of December in each 

year, to the Chief Inspector.

82. Notice of certain disease: (1) Where any worker in an establishment contacts any disease 

specified in the Second Schedule, the employer or the worker concerned or any person authorized by 

him in this behalf shall send notice thereof to the Inspector in such prescribed form and within such 

time as may be prescribed by Rules.

(2) If any registered medical practitioner attends on a person who is, or has been employed in an 

establishment and who is, or is believed by such medical practitioner to be, suffering from any disease 

specified in the Second Schedule, the medical practitioner shall, without delay, send a report in writing 

to the Chief Inspector stating?

(a) the name and postal address of the patient;

(b) the disease from which he believes the patient to be suffering;

(c) the name and address of the establishment in which the patient is or was last employed.

(2KA) The employer as specified by the Chief Inspector shall arrange for treatment of the worker 

attacked, affected with occupational disease, 

(3) The Government may add to or subtract from the Second Schedule any disease by notification in 

the official Gazette.

89. First-aid appliances: (1) There shall, in every establishment be provided and maintained, so as to 

be readily accessible during all working hours, first-aid boxes or cupboards equipped with the contents 

prescribed by rules.

(2) The number of such boxes or cupboards shall not be less than one for every one hundred fifty 

workers ordinarily employed in the establishment.

(3) Every first-aid box or cupboard shall be kept in charge of a responsible person who is trained in 

first-aid treatment and who shall always be available during the working hours of the establishment.

(4) A notice shall be affixed in every work-room stating the name of person in charge of the first-aid 

box or cupboard provided in respect of that room and such person shall wear a badge so as to 

facilitate identification.
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(5) In every establishment wherein three hundred or more workers are ordinarily employed, there shall 

be provided and maintained a sick room with dispensary of the prescribed size, containing the 

prescribed equipment or similar facilities, in the charge of such medical and nursing staff as may be 

prescribed.

(6) In every establishment or establishments wherein 5000 or more workers are employed, the 

employer or employers of those establishment or establishments shall arrange for operating a 

permanent health center in the manner prescribed by rules.

(7) The employer at his own costs and responsibility shall have to continue the treatment of the 

workers or employees suffering from occupational disease or effected by an accident during working 

hours by competent/specialist physician till he is fully cured.

(8) In every establishment wherein 500 or more workers are employed, the employer of those 

establishments shall employ Welfare Officer as prescribed by rules.

90. Maintenance of Safety Record Book.- In  every establishment/ factory wherein more than twenty 

five workers are employed, shall maintain compulsorily, in the manner prescribed by rules, a safety 

record book and exhibit safety information board.

90(KA). Constitution of Safety Committee.- In every factory wherein fifty or more workers are 

employed a safety committee shall be constituted and effective in the manner prescribed by rules.

94(KA). Housing benefits for disabled workers: If there is any provision to provide house 

accommodation to the workers in any industrial establishment, while allotting the houses the disabled 

workers shall be given preference.

99. Compulsory Group Insurance: (1) In any establishment, wherein not less than 100 permanent 

workers are employed, the employer shall introduce group insurance in accordance with the prevailing 

insurance law. 

(2) The insurance money will be in addition to the other entitlements mentioned in this Act.

Provided that in case of death of a worker, it shall be the responsibility of the employer of the 

establishment to realize/collect the claimed amount and the employer shall disburse the insured 

amount to the dependents directly.  

Provided further that notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, if an insurance claim is 

raised/made the same shall be resolved within one twenty days by the insurance company and the 

employer jointly.    

101. Interval for rest or meal: Any worker in any establishment shall not be liable to work either?

(a)   for more than six hours in any day unless he has been allowed an interval of at least one 

hour during that day for rest or meal; 

(b)   for more than five hours in any one day unless he has been allowed an interval of at least 

half an hour during that day for rest or meal; or

(c)   for more than eight hours unless he has had an interval under clause (a) or two such 

intervals under clause (b) during that day for rest or meal.

(d)  Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this law Government, in the manner 

prescribed by rules,  shall determine the working hours and rest for construction, re-rolling 

mills, ship breaking, welding as well as for factories involved in physically and laborious 

works.

103. Weekly holiday: A worker employed in an establishment ?

(a)  which is a shop or commercial establishment, or industrial establishment, shall be allowed in 

each week one and half days holiday and in factory and establishment one day in a week;
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(b) which is a transport establishment, shall be allowed in each week one day's holiday of twenty four 

consecutive hours; and no deduction on account of such holidays shall be made from the wages of 

any such worker.

(c) No deduction from wages of a worker shall be made for such leave as mentioned in clause (a) and (b). 

108. Extra-allowance for overtime: (1) Where a worker works in an establishment on any day or 

week for more than the hours fixed under this Act, he shall, in respect of overtime work, be entitled to 

allowance at the rate of twice his ordinary rate of basic wage and dearness allowance and ad-hoc or 

interim pay, if any.

(2) Where any worker in an establishment are paid on a piece rate basis the employer, in consultation 

with the representatives of the workers, may, for the purposes of this section, fix time rates as nearly 

as possible equivalent to the average rates of earnings of those workers, and the rates so fixed shall 

be deemed to be the ordinary rates of wages of those workers. But in that event the provisions of 

sub-section (1) shall not be applicable.

(3) The Government may prescribe registers to be maintained in an establishment for the purpose of 

securing compliance with the provisions of this section.

 
114. Closure of shops, etc.: (1) Every establishment which is shop or commercial or industrial 

establishment shall remain entirely closed for at least one and a half day in each week. 

(2) The one and half day on which establishments shall remain entirely closed, shall be fixed for each 

area by the Chief Inspector.

Provided that the Chief Inspector may, from time to time, refix such day for each area in the public 

interest.

(3) No shop shall on any day remain open after the hours of  8..00 o'clock post meridiem: 

Provided that any customer who was being or was waiting in the shop to be served at such hour, may 

be served during the period of thirty minutes immediately following such hour: 

(4) The Government may, on consideration of special circumstances, alter, by notifications in the 

official Gazette, the closing hours of shops in any area in any season on such conditions as may be 

imposed.

(5) The provisions of this section shall not apply to?

(a)  docks, wharves or stations and terminal offices of transport services including airports;

(b)   shops dealing mainly in any vegetable, meat, fish, dairy products, bread, pasties, 

sweetmeats and flowers;

(c)   shops dealing mainly in medicines, surgical appliances, bandages or other medical 

requisites;

(d)   shops dealing in articles required for funerals, burials or cremation;

(e)  shops dealing mainly in tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, biris, pan, light refreshments,  

newspapers or periodicals sold retail for consumption in the premises, ice; 

(f)   petrol pumps for the retail sale of the petrol and automobile service stations not being repair 

workshops; 

(g)   barbers' and hair dressers' shops;

(h)   any system of public conservancy or sanitation, 

(i)   any industry, business or undertaking which supplies power, light or water to the public;

(j)   clubs, hotels, restaurants, catering houses cinemas or theatres:

Provided that where several trades or business are carried on in the same shop or commercial 

establishment and, the majority of them, by their nature, are eligible to exemption under this section, 

the exemption will apply to the entire shop or commercial establishment: 
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Provided further that the Chief Inspector may, by a general or special order, published in the official 

Gazette, fix the opening or closing hours for any of the foregoing establishments or class of 

establishment.

(6) If there are any shop or commercial establishment as mentioned in sub-section (5) inside in any 

market or shopping mall, the provisions of sub-section (1) shall be applicable to those shop or 

commercial establishment.

123. Time of payment of wages: (1) The wages of every worker shall be paid before the expiry of the 

seventh day after the last day of the wage period in respect of which the wages are payable.

(2) Where the employment of any worker is terminated by retirement, or the service is terminated due 

to his retrenchment, discharge, removal by the employer, terminated by the worker or for any other 

reason, the wages payable to him shall be paid before the expiry of the 30 working days from the day 

on which his employment is so terminated.

(3) All payment of wages shall be made on a working day.

124. Wages to be paid in current coin or currency notes: (1) All wages shall be paid in current coin 

or currency notes or bank cheque.

(2) In addition to the procedure mentioned in sub-section (1), in accordance with the desire of the 

worker, the wages may be paid directly to his bank account through electronic transfer or in any other 

digital method.  

124(KA). Payment of wages and other payables through mediation: (1) After retirement or termination 

of service or at any stage during employment, to realize the workers' legal dues as well as wages 

through mediation, application can be made to the Chief Inspector or any officer authorized by him.

(2) To settle the dispute within maximum 20 days, the Chief Inspector or any officer authorized by him 

after receiving the application shall initiate mediation proceeding to settle the dispute through 

mediation or discussion with the concerned employer or authority.

(3) The Chief Inspector or any officer authorized by him shall act as a mediator in taking initiatives, 

discussions and mediations to settle the demands under this section.

(4) It shall be mandatory for the parties to comply with the unanimous decision arising out of the 

discussions or mediation meeting. 

(5) All decisions of the mediator in the discussions or mediation meetings shall be provided in writing 

to the parties.

(6) After completion of the mediation proceedings of the mediator under this section, if the worker and 

employer, either both or any party, do not agree to comply with the decision of the mediator, the 

concerned party or both party may file case in the labor court for the settlement of the matter, and the 

labor court while trying such a case shall take into consideration of the decision of the mediator.   

125. Deductions which may be made from wages: (1) No deduction shall be made from the wages 

of a worker except those authorized by or under this Act.

(2) Deductions from the basic wages of a worker shall be made only in accordance with the provisions 

of this Act, and may be of the following kinds only, namely?

(a)  fines imposed under section 25;

(b)  deductions for absence from duty;

(c)  deductions for damage to or loss of goods expressly entrusted to the worker for custody, or 

for loss of money for which he is required to account, where such damage or loss is directly 

attributable to his neglect or default;

(d)  deductions for house-accommodation supplied by the employer;

(e)  deductions for such amenities and services, other than tolls and raw materials required for 
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 the purpose of employment, supplied by the employer as the Government may, by general or 

special order, authorize;

(f)  deductions for recovery of advances or loans of whatever nature or adjustment of 

over-payments of wages;

(g)  deductions of income-tax payable by the worker;

(h)  deductions required to be made by order of a Court or other authority competent to make 

such order;

(i)  deductions for subscriptions to, and for repayment of advances from any provident fund to 

which the Provident Funds Act, 1925 (XIX of 1925), applies or any other recognized provident 

fund as define in the Income-tax Ordinance, 1984 (XXXVI of 1984), or any provident fund 

approved in this behalf by the Government, during the continuance of such approval;

(j)  deductions for payments to any co-operative societies approved by the Government or to a 

scheme of insurance maintained by any Government Insurance Company or Bangladesh 

Postal Department; 

(k)  deductions, made with the written authorization of the workers for the contribution to any fund 

or scheme constituted or framed by the employer, with the approval of the Government, for 

the welfare of the workers or the members of their families or both. And (l) deduction of 

subscription for the CBA union through check-off system;

140. Power to declare minimum rates of Wages: (1) Upon receipt of a recommendation of the 

Wages Board under section 139, the Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, declare 

that the minimum rates of wages recommended by the Wages Board for the various workers shall, 

subject to such exception as may be specified in the notification, be the minimum rates of wages for 

such workers.

(2) If the Government considers that such recommendation is not, in any respect, equitable to the 

employers or the workers, if any, within forty five days of receipt of the recommendation, may refer it 

back to the Wages Board for reconsideration with such comments thereon and giving such information 

relating thereto as the Government may think fit. 

(3) Where a recommendation is referred back to the Wages Board under sub-section (2), the Wages 

Board shall reconsider it after taking into account the comments made and information given by the 

Government and, if necessary, shall hold further enquiry and submit to the Government a revised 

recommendation, or if it considers that no revision or change in the recommendation is called for, 

make report to that effect stating reasons therefor.

(4) Upon receipt of the recommendation of the Wages Board under sub-section (3), the Government 

may, by notification in the official Gazette, declare that the minimum rates of Wages under that 

sub-section by the Wages Board or amended by the government for various workers shall, subject to 

such modifications and exceptions as may be specified in the notification, be the minimum rates of 

wages for such workers.

(5) Unless any date is specified for the purpose in the notification under sub-section  (4), the 

declaration thereunder shall take effect on the date of publication of such notification.

(6) Where after publication of a notification under sub-section (1) or (4) or after minimum rates of 

wages declared thereunder have taken effect, it comes to the notice of the Government that there is a 

mistake in the minimum rates of wages so declared, it may refer the matter to the Wages Board and 

any such reference shall be deemed to be a reference under sub-section (2).

(7) The minimum rates of wages declared under this section shall be final and shall not, in any 

manner, be questioned by any persons in any Court or before any authority.

140(KA). Special Power of the Government-. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 139,140 

and 142, at any stage of the implementation of the minimum wage structure declared for any sector, 

the government under any certain extenuating circumstances may again declare minimum wages, 

subject to the reconstitution of the minimum wage board and compliance of the other necessary 

formalities to declare new minimum wages structure for the sector. 



Provided that under such circumstances, if the government thinks it necessary, then the government 

without declaring new minimum wages may, in consultation with the worker and employer, amend or 

modify the existing minimum wage rates and implement it by publishing the same in the official 

gazette.

151. Amount of compensation: (1) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, the amount of 

compensation shall be as follows, namely:

(a)  where death results from the injury, a worker in receipt of monthly wages falling within limits 

shown in the third column of the Fifth Schedule the amount shown against such limit  thereof:

 Provided that this amount of compensation shall be in addition to the compensation due to 

his normal retrenchment, dismissal, termination or resignation.

(b)   Irrespective adult or minor, in case of permanent total disablement results from the injury 

limits shown in Fifth Schedule the amount shown against such limits in the third column 

thereof

(c)   where permanent partial disablement results from the injury?

(i)   in the case of an injury specified in the First Schedule, such percentage of the compensation 

which would have been payable in the case of permanent total disablement's as is specified 

therein as being the percentage of the loss of earning capacity caused by that injury;

(ii)  in the case of an injury not specified in the First Schedule, such percentage of the 

compensation payable in the case of permanent total disablement as is proportionate to the 

loss of earning capacity permanently caused by the injury; and

 (d)  where temporary disablement, whether total or partial, results from the injury, a monthly 

payment payable on the first day of the month following the month in which it is due after the 

expiry of a waiting period of four days a from the date of the disablement, and thereafter 

monthly during the disablement or during a period as specified in the last column of the Fifth 

Schedule; whichever period is shorter.

(2) Deleted

(3) On the ceasing of the disablement before the date on which any monthly payment falls due, there 

shall be payable in respect of that month a sum proportionate to the duration of the disablement in that 

month.

155. Distribution of compensation: (1) No payment of compensation in respect of a worker whose 

injury has resulted in death, and no payment of a lump sum as compensation to a person under a 

legal disability, shall be made otherwise than by deposit with Labour Court. 

(2) No such payment made directly by an employer shall be deemed to be a payment of compensation 

under subsection (1), unless a worker, during the periods of his employment, nominated in the 

prescribed manner any of his dependents to receive the amount of compensation in the event of an 

injury resulting in his death.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), in the case of a deceased worker, an 

employer may make to any dependent advances on account of compensation and such advances 

shall be deducted by the Labour Court from the compensation payable to that dependent and repaid 

to the employer:

Provided that in case a worker dies, the expenses incurred for cremation of the dead-body, or 

treatment or carrying of the dead body cannot be deducted from the amount paid as advance by the 

employer or from the amount deposited in the labour court for disbursement to the dependants.

(4) Any other sum which is payable as compensation may be deposited with the Labour Court on 

behalf of the person entitled thereto.,

(5) The receipt of the Labour Court shall be a sufficient discharge in respect of any compensation 

deposited with it.
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(6) On the deposit of any money under sub-section (1) as compensation in respect of a deceased 

worker, the Labour Court shall, if it thinks necessary, cause notice to be published or to be serviced on 

each dependent in such manner as it thinks, fit, calling upon the dependents to appear before it on 

such date as it may fix for determining the distribution of the compensation.

(7) If the Labour Court is satisfied after any enquiry which it may deem necessary, that no dependant 

exists, it shall not less than two years after the date of deposit, transfer the balance of the money to 

such fund or funds for the .benefit of workers as the Government may, by notification in the Official 

Gazette, specify or establish.

(8) The Labour Court shall, on application by the employer, furnish a statement showing in detailed all 

disbursements made.

(9) Compensation deposited in respect of a deceased worker shall, subject to any deduction made 

under the proviso to sub-section (1), be apportioned among the dependents of the deceased worker 

or any of them in such proportion as the Labour Court thinks fit, or may, in the discretion of the Labour 

Court, be allotted to any one dependant.

(10) Where any compensation deposited with the Labour Court is payable to any person, the Labour 

Court shall, if the person to whom the compensation is payable is not a person under a legal disability, 

and may, in other cases, pay the money to the person entitled thereto.

(11) Where any lump sum deposited with the Labour Court is payable to a person under a legal 

disability, such sum may be invested, applied or otherwise dealt with for the benefit of such person 

during his disability, in such manner as the Labour Court may direct.'

(12) Where a half monthly payment is payable to any person under a legal disability the Labour Court 

may, of its own motion or on an application made to it in this behalf, order that the payment be made 

during the disability to any dependant of the worker or to any other person whom the Labour Court 

thinks best fitted to provide for the welfare of the worker.

(13) Where, on application made to it in this behalf or otherwise, the Labour Court is satisfied that, on 

account of neglect of children on the part of a parent or on account of the variation of the 

circumstances of any dependent or for any other sufficient cause, an order of the Labour Court as to 

the distribution of any sum paid as compensation or as to the manner in which any sum payable to 

any such dependant is to be invested, applied or otherwise dealt with, ought to be varied, the Labour 

Court may make such order for the variation of the former order as it thinks just in the circumstances 

of the case: 

Provided that no such order prejudicial to any person shall be made unless such person has been 

given an opportunity of showing cause why the order showing cause why the order should not be 

made, or shall be made in any case in which it would involve the repayment by a dependant of any 

sum already paid to him.

(14) Where the Labour Court varies any order under sub-section (13) by reason of the fat that 

payment of compensation to any person has been obtained by fraud, impersonation or other improper 

mans, any amount so paid to or on behalf of such person may be recovered in the manner hereinafter 

provided in section 329. 

160. Medical examination: (1) Where a worker has given notice of an accident, the employer, at his 

own costs, shall before the expiry of three days from the time at which service of the notice has been 

effected, have the worker examined by a registered medical practitioner, and the worker shall submit 

himself for such examination, 

Provided that where the accident or illness of the worker is of grave nature, the employer shall cause 

the examination at the place where the workers is.

(2) under this chapter and any worker who is in receipt of a monthly payment under this Chapter, shall 

if so required, submit himself for such examination from time to time.
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(3) Where a worker is not examined free of charge as aforesaid, he may get himself examined by a 

registered medical practitioner and the expenses of such medical examination shall be 

mutatis-mutandis reimbursed to the worker by the employer.

(4) A worker shall not be required to submit for examination by a registered medical practitioner under 

sub-section (1) or (2) otherwise than in accordance with rules made under this Chapter, or at more 

frequent interval than may be prescribe.

(5) If a worker, on being required to do so by the employer under sub-section (1) or  (2) by the Labour 

Court at any time, refuses to submit himself for examination by a registered medical practitioner or in 

any way obstructs the same, his right to compensation shall be suspended during the continuance of 

such refusal or obstruction unless, in the case of refusal, he was prevented by any sufficient cause 

from so submitting himself.

(6) If a worker, before the expiry of the period within which he is liable under sub-section (1) or (2)  to 

be required to submit himself for medical examination, voluntarily leaves without having been so 

examined the vicinity of the place in which he was employed, his right to compensation shall be 

suspended until he returns and offers himself for such examination.

(7) Where a worker, whose right to compensation has been suspended under sub-section (5) or (6), 

dies without having submitted himself for medical examination as required by either of those 

sub-sections, the Labour Court may, if it thinks fit, direct the payment of compensation to the 

dependents of the deceased worker.

(8) Where under sub-section (4) or (5) a right to compensation is suspended, no compensation shall 

be payable in respect of the period of suspension, and, if the period of suspension commences before 

the expiry of the waiting period referred to in section 151(1) (d), the waiting period shall be increased 

by the period during which the suspension continues.

(9) Where an injured worker has refused to be attended by a registered medical practitioner whose 

services have been offered to him by the employer free of charge or having accepted such offer has 

deliberately disregarded the instructions of such medical practitioner, then, if it is proved that the 

worker has not thereafter been regularly attended by  a registered medical practitioner or having been 

so attended has deliberately failed to follow his instructions and that such refusal, disregard or failure 

was unreasonable in the circumstances of the case and that the injury has been aggravated thereby, 

the injury and resulting disablement shall be deemed to be of the same nature and duration as they 

might reasonable have been expected to be if the worker had been regularly attended by a registered 

medical practitioner whose instructions he had followed and compensation, if any, shall be payable 

accordingly.

(10) Where an employer or an injured worker is not satisfied with the report of the medical 

examination by a registered medical practitioner he may refer the case for re-examination by a 

medical specialist at least of the rank of an Associate Professor of a Medical College, and the 

expenses of such examination shall be borne by the employer or the worker, as the case may be.

(11)  An establishment wherein minimum 10 workers are employed, under a collective insurance 

program, the employer of that establishment may introduce and implement a accident insurance 

scheme for the workers, and the benefits or money received from the said accident insurance scheme 

shall be utilized for the treatment of the workers.   

161.  Compensation on Contracting: (1) Where any person, hereinafter in this section referred to as 

the principal, in the course of or for the purposes of his trade or business contracts with any other 

person, hereinafter in this section referred to as the contractor's organization, for the execution by or 

under the contractor of the whole or any part of any work which is ordinarily part of the trade or 

business of the principal, the principal shall be liable to pay to any worker employed in the execution 

of the work any compensation which he would have been liable to pay if that worker had been 

immediately employed by him; and where compensation is claimed from the principal, this Chapter 

shall apply as if reference to the principal were substitute for references to the employer expect that 

the amount of compensation shall be calculated with reference to the wages of the worker under the 

employer by whom he is immediately employed.
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(2) Where sub-section (1) is applicable, in such case the principal or the original employer shall pay 

the entire compensation.

(3) Where the principal or the employer thinks that the incident of the worker being killed or injured 

took place specifically and in all practical sense occurred due to the violations of the code of conduct 

by the contractor, then he (employer) after depositing the money in the labour court(where the worker 

is killed), or after paying the prescribed amount to the concerned worker (where the worker is injured) 

may apply to the Chief Inspector to determine as to what part of the said amount the contractor should 

pay to the principal or employer and the Chief Inspector within 45 days of the receipt of the complaint 

shall resolved the matter in accordance of the rules.

168. Condition of application: No application for  the settlement of any matter by a Labour Court 

under this Chapter, other than an application by the affected worker himself or the dependant for 

compensation, shall be made unless and until some question has arisen between the parties in 

connection therewith which they have been unable to settle by agreement.

176. Trade unions of workers and employers: Subject to the provisions of this Chapter,-

(a) Workers, without distinction whatsoever, shall have the right to form trade union primarily for the 

purpose of regulating the relations between workers and employers or workers and workers and, 

subject to the constitution of the union concerned, to joint trade union of their own choosing; 

(b) Employers, without distinction whatsoever, shall have the right to form trade union primarily for the 

purpose of regulating the relations between employers and workers or employers and employers and, 

subject to the constitution of the union concerned, to join trade union of their own choosing;  and 

(c)  Trade unions of workers and employers shall have the right to form and join federations and any 

such union and federation shall have the right to affiliate with any international organization and 

confederation of worker's or employers organizations.

(d) Trade unions and employers' associations shall have the right to draw up their constitutions and 

rules, to elect their representatives in full freedom, to organize their administration and activities and to 

formulate their programmes;

(e) Where union is to be formed, if 20% of the total workforce of the establishment or members of the 

union is female, in such a case there shall be at least 10% female members in the executive 

committee.

Provided that the trade union registered under this Act, shall be regulated by this Act.

177. Application for registration-

(1) Any trade union may, under the signature of its president and secretary, apply for registration of the 

trade union to the Trade Unions of the concerned area under this Chapter.

(2) The Registrar of Trade Unions under sub-section (1) means the Director of Labour or his 

representative authorized by him.

178. Requirements for application: (1) An application for registration of a trade union shall be made 

to the Director of Labour or to the Officer authorized in this behalf 

(2)  the application shall be accompanied by-

(a)  a statement showing-

(i)  the name of the trade union and the address of its head office;

(ii)  date of formation of the union;

(iii)  the name, father and mother names, ages, addresses, occupations and the posts in the 

union of the officers of the trade union; 

(iv)  statement of total paid membership;

(v)  the name of the establishment to which the trade union relates and the total number of 

workers employed or engaged therein;
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(vi)  in case of a federation of trade unions, the names, addresses and registration numbers of 

member-unions;

(b)  three copies of the constitution of the trade union together with a copy of the resolution by the 

members of the trade union adopting such constitution bearing the signature of the Chairman 

of the meeting;

(c)  a copy of the resolution by the members of the trade union authorising its President and 

Secretary to apply for its registration; and

(d)  in case of a federation of trade unions a copy of the resolution from each of the constituent 

unions agreeing to become a member of the federation.

(3)  After receiving the registration application of the union for group of establishments under 

sub-section (1), a public notice showing the names of the officers of the union shall be published by 

the registrar of trade unions or any other authorized officer at the expenses of the applicant.

179. Requirements for registration: (1) A trade union shall not be entitled to registration under this 

Chapter unless the constitution thereof provides for the following matters, namely:

(a)  the name and address of the trade union; 

(b)  the objects for which the trade union has been formed;

(c)  the manner in which a worker may become a member of the trade union specifying therein 

that no worker shall be enrolled as its member unless he applies in the form set out in the 

constitution declaring that he is not a member of any other trade union;

(d)  the sources of the fund of the trade union and statement of the purposes for which such fund 

shall be applicable; 

(e)  the conditions under which a member shall be entitled to any benefit assured by the 

constitution of the trade union and under which any fine or forfeiture may be imposed on him; 

(f)  the maintenance of a list of the member of the trade union and of adequate facilities for the 

inspection thereof by the officers and members of the trade union;

(g)  the manner in which the constitution shall be amended, varied or rescinded; 

(h)  the safe maintenance of the funds of trade union, its annual, audit, the manner of audit and 

adequate facilities for inspection of the books of account by the officers and members of trade 

union;

(i)  the manner in which the trade union may be dissolved;

(j)  the manner of election of officers by the general body of the trade union and the term, the 

term of officers shall not exceed two years and in case of group of establishments term of 

officers shall not exceed three years; 

 Provided that if the election cannot be held in case of a trade union within two years or in 

case of group of establishments within three years due to state emergency, force majure or 

similar reason, the said committee cannot be declared to be illegal.

(k)  the number of members of the executive which shall not be less than five and more than 

thirty-five as may be prescribed by rules;

(l)  the procedure for expressing want of confidence in any officer of the trade union; and

(m)  the meetings of the executive and of the general body of the trade union, so that the 

executive shall meet at least once in every three months and the general body at least once 

every year.
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(2) A trade union of workers shall not be entitled to registration under this Chapter unless it has a 

minimum membership of thirty percent of the total number of workers employed in the establishment in 

which it is formed:

Provided that more than one establishments under the same employer, which are allied to and 

connected with the another for the purpose of carrying out the same industry irrespective of their place 

of situation, shall be deemed to be one establishment for the purpose of this sub-section.

(2KA) The Director of Labour or any officer authorized on this shall verify the correctness of the 

matters mentioned in Section 178 (2)(a)(v) and of this section by physically inspecting the 

establishment or obtaining the list from the establishment authority. 

(3) Where any doubt or dispute arises as to whether any two or more establishments are under the 

same employer or whether they are allied to or connected with one another for the purpose of carrying 

on the same industry  the matter may be referred to the Director of Labour for decision.

(4) Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Director of Labour under sub-section (3) may, within 

thirty days of the decision, prefer an appeal to the Labour Court; and the decision of the Labour Court 

shall be final.

(5) Not more than three trade unions shall be given registration in any establishment or group of 

establishments in a given time.

180. Disqualification for being an officer or a member of a trade union: (1) Notwithstanding 

anything contained in the constitution of a trade union, a person shall not be entitled to be, or to be 

elected as a member or an officer of a trade union if 

(a)  he has been convicted of an offence involving moral turpitude or an offence under section 

196(2) (d) or section 298 and unless two years have elapsed from the date of his release;

(b)  he is not employed or engaged in that establishment in which the trade union is formed;

Provided that in case of state owned industrial sector, the members of the union, if agree, may elect 

10% of the officers of the executive committee who are not employed in that establishment. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) (b) shall apply to any federation of trade unions.

183. Registration of trade unions in a group of establishment: (1) Notwithstanding anything 

contained in this Chapter, for the purpose of formation of a trade union any group of establishments 

shall be treated as an establishment, and no separate trade union shall be formed in any 

establishment included in the group of establishments.

(2) A group of establishments shall, for the purposes of this section, mean all the establishments, none 

of which employs more than twenty workers, in a specified area carrying on the same or similar 

specified industry.

(3)  Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (2), all the establishments, 

irrespective of the number of workers employed therein, in a specified area carrying on any of the 

following industries shall be deemed to be a group of establishments for that area, namely:

(a)  bus, mini bus, truck, covered van etc. of  privately owned mechanized transport:

(aa) rickshaw, rickshaw van, van etc. of  privately owned non-mechanized transport;

(b)   private inland river transport; 

(c)  tailoring and garments manufacturing industry wherein less than 100 workers are employed;

(d)  tea industry;

(e)  jute bailing;

(f)  tannery;

(g)  bidi;
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(3) An application for the registration of a federation of trade unions shall be signed by the presidents 

of all the trade unions constituting the federation or by the officers of these trade unions respectively 

authorised by the trade unions in this behalf and shall be accompanied by three copies of the 

instrument of federation referred to in sub-section (1).

(4) Subject to this Chapter shall, so far as may be and with necessary modifications, apply to a 

federation of trade union as they apply to a trade union.

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing sub-sections not less than 20 trade unions 

formed in different types of industries and trade union organization in more than one administrative 

division may, jointly, constitute a federation on national basis.

(6) Ten national trade union federations formed under sub-section (5) shall be able to form a national 

confederation.  

202. Collective bargaining agent (CBA): (1) Where there is only one trade union in an 

establishment, that trade union shall, be deemed to be collective bargaining agent for such 

establishment.

(2) Where there are more trade unions than one in an establishment, the unions themselves shall 

arrange for the Collective Bargaining Agent (CBA) election by selecting an Election Commissioner, or 

the Director of Labour shall, upon an application made in this behalf by any such trade union or by the 

employer, hold a secret ballot, within a period of not more than one hundred and twenty days from the 

date of receipt of such application, to determine as to which one of such trade unions shall be the 

collective bargaining agent for the establishment.

(3) Upon receipt of an application under sub-section (2), the Director of Labour shall, by notice in 

writing call upon every trade union in the establishment to which the application relates to indicate, 

within such time, not exceeding fifteen days, as may be specified in the notice, whether it desires to be 

a contestant in the secret ballot to be held for determining the collective bargaining agent in relation to 

the establishment.

(4) If a trade union fails to indicate, within the time specified in the notice, its desire to be a contestant 

in the secret ballot, it shall be presumed that it shall not be a contestant in such ballot.

(5) If no trade union indicates, within the time specified in the notice, its desire to be a contestant in the 

secret ballot, the trade union which has made the application shall be declared to be the collective 

bargaining agent in relation to the establishment concerned, provided it has as its members not less 

than one-third of the total number of workers employed in the establishment.

(6) Every employer shall on being so required by the Director of Labour, submit to him a list of all 

workers employed in the establishment for not less than a period of three months in the establishment 

excluding those who are casual or badli workers, and the list shall contain the following particulars; 

namely:

(i)   Name of each worker,

(ii)   Name of his parents

(in  appropriate case name of husband/wife shall be written)

(iii)  Name of his section or department

(iv)  place in which he is employed

(v)  his ticket number and the date of his employment

(7) on being so required Director of Labour, every employer shall submit to the Director of Labour 

requisite number of additional copies of the list of workers mentioned in sub-section (6) and shall 

provide such facilities for verification of the list submitted by him .

(8) On receipt of the list of workers from the employer, the Director of Labour shall send a copy of the 

list to each of the contesting trade unions and shall also affix a coy thereof in a conspicuous part of his 

office and another copy of the list in a conspicuous part of the establishment concerned, together with
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(9) The objections, if any, received by the Director of Labour within the specified time shall be 

disposed of by him after necessary enquiry.

(10) The Director of Labour shall make such amendments, alterations or modifications in the list of 

workers submitted by the employer as may be required by any decision given by him on objections 

under sub-section (9).

(11) After amendments, alterations or modifications, if any, made under sub-section (10), or where no 

objections are received by the Director of Labour within the specified time, the Director of Labour shall 

prepare a list of workers employed in the establishment concerned duly certified and send copies 

thereof to the employer and such of the contesting trade unions at least seven days prior to the date 

fixed for the poll. 

(12) The list of workers prepared and certified under sub-section (11) shall be deemed to be the list of 

voters, and every worker whose name appears in that list shall be entitled to vote in the poll to 

determine the collective bargaining agent.

(13) Every employer shall provide all such facilities in his establishment as may be required by the 

Director of Labour for the conduct of the poll but shall not interfere with, or in any way influence the 

voting. 

(14) No person shall canvas for vote within a radius of forty-five meters of the polling stations.

(15) For the purpose of holding secret ballot to determine the collective bargaining agent, the Director 

of Labour shall?

(a)  fix the date for the poll and intimate the same to each of the contesting trade unions and also 

to every employer;

(b)  on the date fixed for the poll to place in the polling station set up for the purpose the ballot 

boxes which shall be sealed in the presence of the representatives of the contesting trade 

unions as to receive the ballot papers. 

(c)  conduct the poll at the polling stations at which the representatives of the contesting trade 

unions shall have the right to be present;

(d)  after the conclusion of the poll and in the presence of such of the representatives of the 

contesting trade unions as may be present, open the ballot boxes and count the votes; and

(e)  after the conclusion of the count, declare the trade union which has received the highest 

number of votes to be the collective bargaining agent:

Provided that no trade union shall be declared to be the collective bargaining agent for an 

establishment unless the number of votes received by it is not less than one third of the total number 

of workers employed in such establishment.

(16) Where a registered trade union  has been declared under sub-section (14) (e) to be the collective 

bargaining agent for an establishment, it shall be such collective bargaining agent for a period of two 

years and no application for the determination of the collective bargaining agent for such 

establishment shall be entertained within a period of two years from the date of such declaration:

Provided that, in the case of a group of establishments, the trade union declared to be the collective 

bargaining agent therefor shall be such collective bargaining agent for three years.

(17) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (16), where a registered trade union desires to 

be the collective bargaining agent for an establishment after the expiry of the terms of an existing 

collective bargaining agent or where an existing collective bargaining agent desires to continue as 

such for the next term, it may make an application to the Director of Labour, not earlier than one 

hundred and fifty days and not later than one hundred and twenty  days immediately before the expiry 

of the term of the existing collective bargaining agent, to hold a secret ballot to determine the next 

collective bargaining agent for the establishment. 
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(18) Where an application under sub-section (17) is made,  a secret ballot to determine the next 

collective bargaining agent shall be held within one hundred and twenty days from the receipt of such 

application, but the trade union declared to be the next collective bargaining agent shall be the 

collective bargaining agent from the date of the expiry of the term of the existing collective bargaining 

agent.

(19) Where after an application made under sub-section (17) a collective bargaining agent has not 

been determined for reasons beyond the control of the Director of Labour before the expiry of the term 

of the existing collective bargaining agent, the existing collective bargaining agent shall continue to 

function as such till a new collective bargaining agent is determined.

(20) Where no application is made under sub-section (17), the Director of Labour may, after the expiry 

of the term of the existing collective bargaining agent, recognise such collective bargaining agent or 

any registered trade union to act as collective bargaining agent for the establishment unless a 

registered trade union is deemed to be a collective bargaining agent for the establishment under 

sub-section (1) or until a collective bargaining agent is determined by secret ballot under the foregoing 

provisions of this section, as the case may be.

(21) Any dispute arising out of any matter in relation to an election for determination of collective 

bargaining agent shall be referred to the Labour Court, and the decision of the Labour Court thereon 

shall be final.

(22) If in any election for determination of collective bargaining agent any contesting trade union 

receives less than ten percent of the total votes cast, the registration of that trade union shall stand 

canceled.

(23) A collective bargaining agent may, without prejudice to its own position, implead as a party to any 

proceedings under this Chapter to which it is itself a party any federation of trade unions of which it is 

a member.

(24) The collective bargaining agent in relation to an establishment shall be entitled to?

(a)  undertake collective bargaining with the employer on matters connected with the 

employment, non-employment, the term of employment or the conditions of work; 

(b)  represent all or any of the workers in any proceedings;

(c)   give notice of, and declare, a strike in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter; and

(d)  nominate representatives of workers on the board of trustees of any welfare institutions or 

Provident Funds, and of the Workers participation Fund established under Chapter XV,

(e)  To conduct cases on behalf of any individual worker or group of workers.

(25)  The provisions of this section shall mutatis-mutandis apply to the election or determination of 

collective bargaining agent in group of establishments under this Act.

(26) Every employer shall, in the manner prescribed by rules, allot office for the Collective Bargaining 

Agent (CBA) elected in his establishment.    

202(KA). Engagement of specialist: (1) Notwithstanding anything elsewhere in this Chapter, for the 

purpose of conducting Collective Bargaining activities, the employer or the CBA, if feel necessary may 

get the assistance of the specialist.

(2) In the event of any dispute is raised on the specialist mentioned in sub-section (1), either party 

may request the Director of Labour to conciliate to resolve the dispute.

205. Participation Committee: (1) The employer in an establishment in which fifty or more workers 

are normally employed shall by involving the workers directly constitute, in the prescribed manner, a 

Participation Committee. 

(2) Such committee shall be formed with representatives of the employer and the workers.

(3) The number of representatives of workers in such committee shall not be less than the number of 

representatives of the employer,
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(4) The representatives of the workers shall be appointed on the basis of nomination given by the 

trade unions in the establishment. 

(5) Each of the trade unions, other than the collective bargaining agent, nominating equal number of 

representatives and the collective bargaining agent nominating representatives, the number of which 

shall be one more than the total number of representatives nominated by the other trade unions.

(6) In the case of an establishment where there is no trade union, representatives of the workers on a 

participation Committee shall be elected in the prescribed manner from amongst the workers engaged 

in the establishment for which the Participation Committee is constituted.

(6KA) If there is no trade union in any establishment, workers representatives in the participation 

committee shall conduct the activities related to workers interests till a trade union is formed in that 

establishment.

(7) Where an establishment has any unit in which at least fifty workers are normally employed, a unit 

participation committee, may, on the recommendation of the Participation Committee, be constituted in 

the manner prescribed by Rules.

(8) Such unit committee shall consist of the representatives of the employer and the workers 

employed in or under that unit. 

(9) The employer shall not transfer any elected or nominated representatives of the workers in the 

participation committee without his consent.

(10) The employer shall not bring any complaint or take retaliatory measure against any workers' 

representative in the committee for anything which is done in good faith while performing his 

committee related duties.

(11) The provisions of this section applicable in case of participation committee shall mutatis-mutandis 

apply to the unit participation committee.

211. Strike and lock-out: (1) The party which raised the dispute may, within fifteen days of the issue 

to it a certificate of failure under section 210(11), either give to the other party a notice of strike or 

lockout, a the case may be, to commence on a day, not earlier than seven days and not later than 

fourteen days of the date of such notice, to be specified therein, or make an application to the Labour 

Court for adjudication of the dispute: 

Provided that no collective bargaining agent shall serve any notice of strike unless two- third of its 

members have given their consent to it through a secret ballot specially held for he purpose, under the 

supervision of the Conciliator, in such manner as may be prescribed.

(2) If a strike or lock-out is commenced, either of the parties to the dispute may make an application to 

the Labour Court for adjudication of the dispute. 

(3) If a strike or lock-out lasts for more than thirty days, the government may, by order in writing, 

prohibit the strike or lock-out:

Provided that the Government may, by order in writing, prohibit a strike or lock-out at any time before 

the expiry of thirty days if it is satisfied that the continuance of such strike or lock-out is causing 

serious hardship to the community or is prejudicial to the national interest.

(4) In the case of any of the public utility services, the Government may, by order in writing, prohibit a 

strike or lock-out at any time before or after the commencement of the strike or lock-out.

(5) In any case in which the Government prohibits a strike or lock-out, it shall forthwith refer the 

dispute to the Labour Court.

(6) The Labour Court shall, after giving both the parties to the dispute an opportunity of being heard, 

make such award as it deems fit as expeditiously as possible but not exceeding sixty days from the 

date on which the dispute was referred to it:

Provided that the Labour Court may also make an interim award on any matter or dispute:
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Provided further that any delay by the Labour Court in making an award shall not affect the validity of 

any award made by it.

(7) An award of the labour Court shall be for such period as may be specified in the award which shall 

not be more than two years.

(8) No strike shall be permissible in an establishment for a period of three years from the date of 

commencement of production, if such establishment is a new one or is owned by foreigners or is 

established in collaboration with foreigners. But other provisions of this Chapter relating to resolving 

industrial dispute shall apply to such establishments.

213. Application to Labour Courts: Any collective bargaining agent or any employer or worker may 

apply to the Labour Court for the enforcement of any right guaranteed or secured to it or him by or 

under this Act or any award or settlement or prevailing custom or order or notification or otherwise.

214. Labour Courts: (1) For the purposes of this Act, the Government shall, by notification in the 

official Gazette, establish as many Labour Courts as it considers necessary.

(2) Where more than one Labour Court is established under sub-section (1), the Government shall 

specify in the notification the territorial limits within which each one of them shall exercise jurisdiction 

under this Act.

(3) A Labour Court shall consist of a Chairman and two Members to advise him, but  in case of trial of 

any offence or in disposal of any matter under Chapter X and XII it shall be constituted with the 

Chairman only. 

(3A) Members of the court may give their opinion in writing to the Chairman of the court and the 

opinion of the members must be mentioned in the judgment of the court if any opinion is given by the 

members.  

(4) The Chairman of the Labour Court shall be appointed by the Government from amongst the District 

judges or an Additional District judges. 

(5) The terms and conditions of appointment of the Chairman of the Labour Court shall be determined 

by the Government.

(6) One of the two Members of the Labour Court shall be the representative of employers and the 

other shall be the representatives of the workers and they shall be appointed in the manner hereinafter 

provided in sub-section (9).

(7) The Government shall constitute, in the manner prescribed by rules, by notification in the official 

Gazette, two panels, one of which shall consist of six representatives of employers and the other of six 

representatives of the workers. 

(8) The panel of Members prepared under sub-section (9) shall be reconstituted after every two years, 

notwithstanding the expiry of the said period of two years, The Members shall continue on the panels 

till the new panels are constituted and notified in the official Gazette.

(9) The Chairman of the Labour Court shall, for hearing or disposal of a case relating to a specific 

industrial dispute, select one person from each of the two panels constituted under sub-section (7), 

and persons so selected, together with the Chairman, shall be deemed to have constituted the Labour 

Court in respect of that specific industrial dispute:

Provided that the Chairman may select any member from either of the panels as a member of the 

Labour Court in respect of more than one such case pending before the Labour Court.

(10) A Labour Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to?(a) adjudicate and determine and industrial 

dispute or any other dispute or any question which may be or has been referred to or brought before it 

under this Act;

(b)  enquire into and adjudicate any matter relating to the implementation or violation of a 

settlement which is referred to it by the Government;
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(c)   try offences under this Act; and

(d)   exercise and perform such other powers and functions as are or may be conferred upon or 

assigned to it by or under this Act or any other law.

(11) If any member of the Labour Court is absent at the time of its constitution or is absent at the time 

of its constitution or absent from or is otherwise unable to attend, any sitting of the Court, whether at 

the beginning of the hearing of a case or during the continuance of the hearing thereof, the 

proceedings of the Court may begin or continue, as the case may be, in his absence and the decision 

or award of the Court may be given in the absence of such member; and no act, proceeding decision 

or award of the Court shall be invalid or be called in question merely on the ground of such absence or 

on the ground of any vacancy in, or any defect in the constitution of, the Labour Court.

Provided that if any Member informs the Chairman beforehand of his absence, the Chairman shall 

nominate another Member from the panel of the concerned parties:

Provided further that the opinions of the Members of both the sides shall be mentioned in the 

judgment.

(12) The provisions of Chapter XXXV of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (V of 1898) shall apply 

to a Labour Court, and for the purposes of that Chapter, a Labour Court shall be deemed to be a Civil 

Court.

(13) All Labour Courts shall be subordinate to the Tribunal.

215. Procedure and powers of Labour Courts in trial of offences: (1) Subject to the provisions of 

this Act, a Labour Court shall, while trying an offence, follow as nearly as possible summary procedure 

as prescribed under the Code of Criminal Procedure.

(2) A Labour Court shall, for the purpose of trying an offence under this Act, have the same powers as 

vested in the Court of a First Class Judicial Magistrate or Metropolitan Magistrate under the Code of 

Criminal Procedure. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (2) For the purpose of imposing penalty a 

Labour Court shall have the same powers as are vested in a Court of session under that Code of 

Criminal Procedure. 

(4) A Labour Court shall, while trying an offence hear the case without the members.

232. Application of the Chapter: (1) This Chapter shall apply to all establishments and companies, 

which satisfy any one of the following conditions, namely:

(a)   the paid-up capital as on the last day of its accounting year is not less then one crore taka;

(b)   the value of the fixed assets at cost as on the last day of the accounting year is not less than 

two crore taka

(2) The Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, apply this Chapter to such other 

companies and establishments as it may specify therein.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) & (2), for the 100% export oriented industrial 

sector or for the 100% foreign currency invested industrial sector, by prescribing rules, the government 

shall enact necessary provisions to establish sector based central fund in coordination with the 

employer and buyers for the beneficiaries employed in the said sector, constitute a board to administer 

the fund, fix the amount of donation/grant and its collection procedure and on other related matters 

including the procedure of utilizing the money of the fund.

Provided further that the board after obtaining prior approval of the government may make regulations 

for this purpose.
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233. Special definitions:  (1) In this Chapter, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or 

context,?

(a)  'Participation Fund' means the workers 'Participation Fund established under this Chapter;

(b)  'Welfare Fund'  means the worker's Welfare Fund established under this Chapter; 

(c)  'Company' means a company within the meaning of the Companies Act, 1994, and includes?

(i)   a body corporate established by or under any law for the time being in force;

(ii)   any institution, organisation or association whether incorporated or not, declared by the 

Government in the official Gazette to be a company for the purpose of this Chapter; 

(d)   'Fund' means the Participation Fund and the welfare Fund;

(e)  'Board'  in relation to Participation Fund and welfare Fund, means a Board of Trustees 

constituted under this Chapter;

(ee)  ̀ Employer" means any employer or managing authority or chief executive or any person 

substituting them of any company or establishment;

(f)  'Profits' in relation to  a company, means such of the net profits as defined in section 119 of 

the Companies Act, 1994  as are attributable to its business, trade, undertakings or other 

operations in Bangladesh;

(g)  Any establishment, commercial establishment, industry, factory, bank, any establishment 

investing money, insurance company who runs for earning profit shall be deemed as 

"industrial undertaking" if it is connected to any of the following  acts, e.g.:- 

(i)  the subjection of goods or materials to any manufacturing, assembly, finishing or other 

artificial, natural process, which changes their original condition or adds to their value;

(ii)  ship-building;

(iii)  the transformation, generation, conversion, transmission, or distribution of electrical 

energy including hydraulic power; and

(iv)  the working of a mine, oil well or any other source of mineral deposit, including blending, 

refining and purification of oils and gases;

(v)  the marketing and distribution of gas or oil;

(vi)  the carriage of men or goods by sea or air.  

(vii)  service establishments, e.g. mobile operator company, construction establishment; and

(viii) And includes any other operation which the Government may, by notification in the 

official Gazette, declare to be an industrial undertaking for the purposes of this Chapter. 

(h)  The "industrial establishment" shall mean such industrial establishment as mentioned in 

section 2 (61), which run for profits.

(i)  For the purpose of this Chapter, "beneficiary" of a company shall mean irrespective of 

designation any person including an apprentice who, not being an employer or partner or 

member of the board of directors, has been in the employment of the company for a period of 

not less than nine months.

(2) In this Chapter, 'paid-up capital' and the 'value of fixed assets' of  a  branch of company situated in 

Bangladesh but incorporated outside Bangladesh be construed as the 'paid-up capital' and the 'value 

of fixed assets' of the company.  

234. Establishment of Participation Fund and welfare Fund:  (1) Every Company to which this 

Chapter applies shall 

(a)   establish a workers' Participation Fund and a workers' Welfare Fund in accordance with this 

Chapter within one month of the date of which the Chapter becomes applicable to it; and 
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(b)   pay every year to the Participation Fund, Welfare Fund and Workers Welfare Foundation 

Fund established under section 14 of the Bangladesh Welfare Foundation Act, 2006, not later 

than nine months from the close of that year, five percent (5%) of its net profits during such 

year, the proportion of the payment to the Funds being 80:10:10.

 Provided that where the employer has already deposited the 1% of the net profit to the 

welfare fund, in such a case the trustee board shall be bound to send the 50% of the 

deposited amount of the welfare fund to the Workers Welfare Foundation Fund.  

(2) The amount paid to the Funds under sub-section (1) (b) in relation to a year shall be deemed to 

have been allocated to the Funds on the first day of the next succeeding that year.

(3) The government shall make rules for the administration of the Funds. 

235. Management of Funds: (1) As soon as may be, after the establishment of the Participation Fund 

and the Welfare Fund, there shall be constituted a Board of Trustees, consisting of the following 

members, namely:

(a)   two persons nominated by the collective bargaining agent and if there be no collective 

bargaining agent in the company, two persons elected by the workers of the company from 

amongst themselves; and 

(b)  two persons nominated by the management of the company of whom at least one shall be a 

person from the accounts branch of the company.

(2) The members shall elect for one year a person to be the Chairman of the Board alternately from 

amongst the members under sub-section (1) (a) and under sub-section (1) (b), the first Chairman 

being from amongst the members under sub-section (1) (b).

(3) The Board shall manage and administer the Funds in accordance with the provisions of this 

Chapter and any rules made in this behalf.

(4) The Board shall, in the exercise of its powers and performance of its functions, be subject to such 

directions by the Government as may, from time to time, give.

(5) The Government, if it is of opinion that the Board or a member of the Board has been persistently 

failing in the performance of his or its functions or has generally been acting in a manner inconsistent 

with the objects and interests of the Funds may, after giving such member or, as the case may be, the 

Board, an opportunity of showing case against it, by order 

(a)  remove such member from his office or direct that the Board shall stand superseded for such 

period as may be specified in the order, and

(b)   direct that, pending the election or nomination of a person in place of the members removed 

from office or, as the case may be, the reconstitution of the Board, the powers and functions 

of the members so removed or the Board shall be exercised and performed by a person 

specified in the order.

(6) Upon the super session of a Board under sub-section (5) the members in that Board shall cease to 

hold office and references to the Board in this Chapter and the rules shall be construed as references 

to the officer specified in the order under that sub-section.

(7) Before the expiry of the period of suppression, the Board shall be re-constituted in accordance with 

the provisions of this Chapter, so as to enable it be take over its functions upon the expiry so such 

period.

(8) If the trustee board is dissolved or its chairman or a member is removed under section 5 (a), the 

members of the said trustee board or its chairman or the concerned member shall not be entitled to be 

reelected or selected in the board. 

236. Penalty: (1) Where any company or the trustee board fails to comply with the provisions of 

section 234, the Government may, by order in writing, require it to comply with those provisions within 

such time as may be specified in the order.
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(2) If the company or the trustee board in relation to which an order under sub-section (1) has been 

made fails to comply therewith within the time specified therein, the government by order in writing, 

may, imposing a fine up to tk 100000.00, and in the case of continuing failure, a further sum of five 

thousand taka for each day's failure after the first during which the failure continues, on every director, 

manager or any person directly or indirectly involved with the management of the company or, as the 

case may be, the chairman or  members or person having involvement with the function of trustee 

board direct him/them to make payment of the entire amount within the next 30 days. 

Provided that if any person contravenes or fails to comply with the provision, double fine shall be 

imposed on him again. 

(3) If the amount under section 234 remains unpaid and fine imposed under this section is not paid 

within the time specified in the order, the said unpaid amount and the fine shall be treated as  a public 

demand and shall be recoverable under Public Demands Recovery Act, 1913. 

(4) The Government may, upon an application made in this behalf by any person aggrieved by an 

order made under sub-section (1) or (2) within a period of 30 days from the date of the order, review 

the order and may, upon such review, pass such orders as it may think fit within 30 days of the receipt 

of the application and inform the decision to the concern person, company or trustee board.

(5) An order passed by the government under sub-section shall be final.

240. Investment of Participation Fund. - (1) The amount allocated or accruing to the Participant in 

Fund shall be available to the company for its business operation. 

(2) The company may request the Board to utilise the amount in the Participation Fund for investment 

under sub-section (11) and the Board may decide to so invest the amount.

(3) The company shall pay to the Participation Fund in respect of the amount in the Participation Fund 

available to it for its business operations as aforesaid interest at the rate of two and a half percent 

above the bank rate or seventy five percent of the rate at which dividend is declared on its ordinary 

shares, whichever is higher.

(4) In case there is more than one class of ordinary shares on which different rates of dividend have 

been declared, then the weighted average of the different rates of dividend shall be taken for the 

purpose of determining the rate of interest payable under sub-section (3).

(5) The interest to the Participation Fund shall accrue on and from the first day of the year next 

succeeding the year in which the Fund becomes applicable to the company.

(6) When the company does not wish to utilise the amount available to it under sub-section (1), interest 

of the rate aforesaid shall be payable by the company for the period between the date of allocation of 

any amount to the Participation Fund and the date of its investment under sub-section (11).

(7) If, at any time after the establishment of the Participation Fund, the company raises any additional 

capital otherwise than through the issue of bonus or bonus shares, the Participation Fund shall have 

the first option to convert any amount available to the company under sub-section (1) or any of the 

assets of the Participation Fund into ordinary equity capital upto a ceiling of twenty percent of the 

paid-up capital of the company prior to such conversion or fifty percent of the additional capital, 

whichever is less.

Explanation: In this sub-section, 'additional capital' does not include any capital offered or to be offered 

to foreign participant of the company.

(8) For the exercise of the right of conversion under sub-section (7), the Board shall be given sufficient 

time to sell assets of the Participation Fund to realise the amount needed for subscription to the 

additional issue of capital by the company.

(9) The shares acquired in the manner stated in sub-section (7) shall participate in future bonus and 

right issues in the same manner as other shares.
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(10) The shares acquired in the manner set out in sub-section (7) shall carry voting rights in the same 

manner as other shares and such voting rights shall be exercised by the Board on behalf of the 

Participation Fund.

(11) The amount in the Participation Fund may be invested in any investment able sector owned by 

the government.

241. Eligibility to benefits: (1) All beneficiaries shall be eligible in equal ratio to the benefits under 

this Chapter and to participate in the Funds.

(2) A beneficiary not competing six months of employment with the company during a year of account 

shall not participate in the Funds in respect of that year. 

242. Utilization of Participation Fund: (1) Of the total amount deposited in the Participation Fund 

every year, two-thirds shall be distributed in equal proportion to all beneficiaries in cash and one-third 

shall be invested in accordance with the provisions of section 240 (11), the profits of which shall also 

be distributed in equal proportion to all beneficiaries.

(2) If a beneficiary voluntarily leaves the employment of the company he shall receive benefits of the 

Participation Fund and the Welfare Fund as admissible to him under this Chapter.

(3) A beneficiary whose services are terminated otherwise than by way of dismissal shall be at per with 

a worker who retires from the service of the company.

(4) A beneficiary who is dismissed from service shall forfeit his share in the Funds.

(5) In the event of transfer of a beneficiary from one office or unit of a company to another office or unit 

of that company, the benefit accrued to the beneficiary shall be transferred to the Funds of the office or 

unit to which he is transferred and his service in the previous office or unit shall be counted towards 

his entitlement to the benefits of the Funds of the office or unit to which he is transferred.

(6) A beneficiary in the event of his retirement or his nominated beneficiary, in the event of his earth 

while in the employment of the company, shall receive full benefit of this Chapter. 

243. Utilization of Welfare Fund: Subject to the compliance of the provisions of this chapter, the 

amounts deposited in the Welfare Fund shall be utilized for such purposes and in such manner as the 

Board may decide; and the Board shall inform the Government of such decision. 

266. Tea Garden Provident Fund Trustees Boards: (1) The Government shall, by notification in the 

official Gazette, constitute a Board of Trustees to be called the Board of Trustees for the Tea 

Plantation workers' Provident Fund.

(2) The Board of Trustees, shall consist of the following members, namely?

(a)  a Chairman,

(b)  three representatives of employers 

(c)  three representatives of tea plantation workers, 

(d)  two members who are not connected with tea industry.

(3) Chairman and other members shall be appointed by the Government:

Provided that the members under sub-section 2(b) and (c) shall be appointed by the Government in 

consultation with such organizations of employers and workers as may be recognized by the 

Government for the purpose; 

(4) The Chairman and the other members shall hold office for a term of three years from the date of 

their appointment:

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiry of such term, they shall constitute to hold office until their 

successors enter upon office.
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(5) The Chairman and the other members shall perform such duties as are assigned to them under 

this Chapter or by the rules.

(6) The Trustee Board shall be a body corporate and have perpetual succession and a common seal 

and shall be the said name sue and be sued.

(7) No person shall be entitled to be a member of the Board of Trustees if he-

(1) is convicted in any criminal case for moral turpitude;

(2) is adjudged insolvent and a period of five years have not been elapsed form such adjudication.

(3) adjudged lunatic by a competent court.

(4) The Board of Trustee by framing regulations with the prior approval of the Government shall be 

able to employ necessary manpower for conducting its activities properly.

274. Application of the Chapter: This Chapter shall apply to an establishment, ordinarily employing 

more than fifty workers, which is in existence for more than two years. 

275. Special Definitions.- In this Chapter, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or 

context,-

(a)   'competent authority' means the Chief Inspector or such officer authorized by him. 

277. Obligations of employers.- Subject to the other provisions of this Chapter and the rules, an 

employer 

(a)  shall be bound to ensure proper compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and the rules 

in his establishment;

(b)   shall, in accordance with the rules, introduce and operate an apprenticeship programme in 

his establishment and get the programme registered with the competent authority within such 

time as may be prescribed;

(c) shall train apprentices in the proportion of a minimum of twenty percent of the total number of 

persons employed in apprenticeable trades, on an average in his establishment, or in such 

other proportion as the competent authority may, by order in writing, determine in respect of 

his establishment and in selecting trainees the disabled workers shall get preference. 

(d)  who has already introduced an apprenticeship programme shall modify the programme so as 

to bring it in conformity with the provisions of this Chapter and the rules and register such 

modified programme with the competent authority within such time as may be prescribed;

(e)  shall be responsible to ensure that an apprentice receives within the normal working hours 

related theoretical instruction to the extent of at least twenty percent of the total working 

hours;

(f)  shall initiate and operate an apprenticeship programme entirely at his own cost; and

(g)  shall not, without the approval in writing of the competent authority, engage as an apprentice 

any person who has been an apprentice with another employer and has left his 

apprenticeship or been discharged by such other employer on disciplinary grounds.

286. Penalty for contravention of the provisions of Chapter IV by an employer: (1) If any 

employer contravenes any provision of Chapter IV, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend 

to twenty five thousand Taka.

(2) Whenever a Court imposes a fine under this section, the Court may, when passing judgment, order 

the whole or any of the compensation to the women concerned for any loss or damage caused to her 

by the contravention for which the fine has been imposed.

(3) In addition to the penalty the Court shall direct the employer to give the benefit to the worker which 

she was deprived of.
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306. Penalty for obstruction: (1) Whoever willfully obstructs any officer in discharging his duties 

under any provision of this Act, or the rules, regulations or schemes, or refuses or willfully neglects to 

afford him any reasonable facility for making any entry, inspection, examination or enquiry authorized 

by or under any provision of this Act, or the rules, regulations or schemes, in relation to any 

establishment, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or 

with fine which may extend to twenty five thousand Taka, or with both.

(2) Whoever willfully refuses or fails to produce on the demand of any officer mentioned in sub-section 

(1) any register or other document kept in pursuance of any provision of this Act or any rules, 

regulations or schemes, or prevents or attempts to prevent  from appearing before, or being 

examined, by such person acting in exercise of his powers or in pursuance of his duties under any 

provision of this Act or the rules, regulations or schemes, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a 

term which may extend to three months, or with fine which may extend to Ten thousand Taka, or with 

both.

307. Penalty for other offences: Whoever contravenes, or fails to comply with, any of the provisions 

of this Act or the rules, regulations or schemes shall, if no other penalty is provided by this Act or by 

such rules, regulation or schemes for such contravention or failure, be punishable with fine which may 

extend to twenty five thousand Taka. 

313. Cognizance of offences: (1) No Court other than a Labour Court shall try an offence under this 

Act or under any rules, regulations or schemes.

(2) No Labour Court shall take cognizance of an offence under this Act or under any rules, regulations 

or schemes except upon complaint made by-

(a)   the person aggrieved, or aggrieved trade union;

(b)   the Director of Labour, in the case of an offence under Chapter XIII or under section 298 or 

301;.

(c)   the Chairman of the Trustee Board or the Controller of Provident Funds, in the case of an 

offence under Chapter XVII;

(d)   Competent authority in the case of an offence under Chapter XVIII;

(c)   Any officer authorized in that behalf, in the case of any other offence.

317. Director of Labour of Labour, etc.:  (1) The Government may, by notification in the official 

Gazette, appoint a Director of Labour of Labour and such number of Additional Director of Labour, 

Joint Directors of Labour, Deputy Directors of Labour, Assistant Directors of Labour and Labour 

Officers as it thinks fit for the purposes of this Act.

(2) Where Additional Directors, Joint Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant Directors or Labour 

Officers are appointed, the Government shall specify in the notification the area within which each one 

of them shall exercise powers and perform functions under this Act. 

(3) The Director of Labour shall have powers of supervision and control over all Additional Director of 

Labour, Joint Directors of Labour, Deputy Directors of Labour, Assistant Directors of Labour and 

Labour Officers.

(4) The following shall be the powers and functions of the Director of Labour?

(a)   to register trade unions under Chapter XIII and maintain a register for this purpose;

(b)   to lodge complaints with the Labour Courts for action against any offence or any unfair 

labour practice or violation of any provisions of Chapter XIII;

(c)  to determine the question as to which one of the trade unions in an establishment or group of 

establishments  is entitled to be certified as the collective bargaining agent in relation to that 

establishment/ group of establishments;
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(d)   to supervise the election of trade unions executives and the holding of any secret ballot; 

(e)   to act as conciliator in any industrial dispute;

(f)   to supervise the functioning of participation committees; and

(g)   such other powers and functions as are conferred by this Act or Rules

(5) The Director of Labour may, by general or special order in writing, direct that all or any of his 

powers and functions, be also exercisable by the Additional Director of Labour, Joint Director of 

Labour, Deputy Directors of Labour, Assistant Directors of Labour or Labour Officer. 

318. Chief Inspector, etc.: (1) The Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, appoint a 

Chief Inspector and requisite number of Deputy Chief Inspectors, Assistant Chief Inspectors, 

Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors as it thinks fit for the purposes of this Act.

(2) Where Deputy Chief Inspectors, Assistant Chief Inspectors, Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors are 

appointed, the Government shall specify in the notification the area within which and the class of 

establishments in respect of which each one of them shall exercise power and perform functions.

(3) The Chief Inspector shall, in addition to the powers conferred on him under this Act, have the 

powers of an Inspector throughout the country.

(4) The Chief Inspector shall also have powers of supervision and control over Deputy Chief 

Inspectors, Assistant Chief Inspectors, Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors.

(5) The Chief Inspector may, by general or special order in writing, direct that all or any of his powers 

and functions may, be also exercisable by any Deputy Chief Inspector, Assistant Chief Inspectors, 

Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors. 

(6) All Principal Officers of the Mercantile Marine Department shall be Inspectors ex-officio for the 

purpose of regulations made under Chapter VI within the limit of their charge.

319. Powers of Chief Inspector, etc.: (1) For carrying out the purposes of this Act, the Chief 

Inspector or a Deputy Chief Inspector, an Assistant Chief Inspector, Inspector or Assistant Inspector, 

shall have the following powers and responsibilities within the area for which he is appointed-

(a)   with such assistants, if any, as he thinks fit, enter, inspect and examine any place, premises, 

vessel or vehicle, at any reasonable time, which is, or which he has reason to believe to be, 

an establishment or used for an establishment;

(b)   require the production of the registers, records, certificates, notices and other documents kept 

or maintained in pursuance of this Act or the rules, regulations, orders or schemes and seize, 

inspect, examine and copy any of them; 

(c)   make such examination and enquiry as may be necessary to ascertain whether the 

provisions of this Act or the rules, regulations, orders or schemes in respect of any 

establishment or any worker employed therein are complied with;

(d)   examine, in respect of matters pertaining to this Act or the rules, regulations, orders or 

schemes any person whom he finds in any establishment or whom he has reason to believe 

to be or to have been within the preceding two months employed in any establishment;

(e)   require every person so examined to sign the record of such examination by way of 

verification;

(f)   require such explanation from the employer or any person employed by him in respect of any 

registers, record, certificates, notices or other documents kept or maintained by him as he 

deems necessary;

(g)   exercise such other powers and functions as are conferred by this Act or may be prescribed.

(2) The employer of every establishment shall furnish such means as may be required by an Inspector 

for entry, inspection, examination, enquiry or otherwise for the exercise of the powers under this Act, 

and the rules, regulations, orders or schemes.
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(3) Every employer shall produce for inspection by an Inspector all records, registers and other 

documents required to be kept or maintained for the purposes of this Act and the rules, regulations 

and schemes, and shall furnish any other information in connection therewith as may be required by 

such Inspector. 

(4) An Inspector shall have the power to call for, or to seize, any record, register or other document of 

any employer relevant to the enforcement of the provisions of this Act or the rules, regulations or 

schemes as he may consider necessary for the purpose of carrying out his functions under this Act 

and the rules, regulations or schemes.

(5) The Chief Inspector or, if authorised by him in this behalf, any other officer subordinate to him, may 

lodge complaint with the Labour Courts for action against any person for any offence or violation or 

any provisions of this Act or of any rules, regulations or schemes.

(6) While approving the design, granting and renewing license, changing the category or granting 

approval for extension, the Chief Inspector or, if authorised by him in this behalf, any other officer 

subordinate to him shall physically inspect the factory or the industrial establishment.

323. National Council for Industrial health and Safety: (1) The Government may, by notification in 

the official Gazette, constitute a Council, to be called the National Council for Industrial Health and 

Safety.

(2) The Council shall consist of the following members, namely:

(a)  the Minister for Labour and Manpower, ex-officio, who shall ex-officio also be its Chairman;

(b)  Secretary, Ministry of Labour and Manpower, ex-oficio;

(c)  Secretary, Ministry of Industries, ex-officio;

(cc)  Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, ex-officio;

(d)  Secretary, Ministry of Health, ex-officio; 

(e) `Secretary, Ministry of  Jute and Textile, ex-officio;

(f)  Secretary, Ministry of Shipping ex-officio;

(g)  Secretary, Ministry of Communications, ex-officio;

(gg) The Director General of Industrial Police, ex-officio;

(h)  Seven members representing industries, to be nominated by the Government in consultation 

with such employers' organisations as it may deem fit; 

(i)  Seven members representing workers, to be nominated by the Government in 

consultation with such trade union organizations as it may deem fit; and 

 Provided that at least one Female representative shall be included in the members 

representing workers, as well as employers;

(ii)  Five specialists on industry, health and safety shall be appointed by the Government.

(j)  Chief Inspector, ex-officio, who shall also be its Secretary.

(3) The nominated members shall hold office for a term of three years.

(4) The Council shall follow its own rules of procedure. 

(5) The Council shall?

(a)   prepare national policy for ensuring safety in industrial establishments and maintaining 

healthy and hygienic conditions of work and atmosphere therein;

(b)  frame guidelines for implementation of its policy.

(6) Every establishment shall take steps necessary for implementation of the policy prepared by the 

Council following the guidelines framed by it.
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326. Approval of plans and fees for licensing and registration: (1) The Government may 

(a) require that previous permission in writing be obtained in the prescribed manner from the Chief 

Inspector for the construction or extension of any factory or class of factories;

Provided that in such a case there cannot be any structural changes or deviation in factory layout plan 

with the structural design of the factory building duly approved by the competent authority. (?)

(b) require registration and licensing of factories or any class of factories and payment of fees for such 

registration and licensing or for the renewal of licenses, in the proscribed manner.

(2) If, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (1), an application for permission accompanied 

by the plans and specifications is sent to the Chief Inspector and no order or direction is given to the 

applicant within three months from the date of its receipt by the Chief Inspector, the aggrieved 

employer of the establishment may, within thirty days, apply to the government seeking proper 

redress. 

(3) Where the Chief Inspector refuses to grant permission for construction or extension of a factory or 

to registration and licensing of a factory, the applicant may, within sixty days of the date of such 

refusal, appeal to the Government.

Explanation. -A factory shall not be deemed to be extended within the meaning of this section by 

reason only of the replacement of any plant or machinery or, within such limits as may be prescribed, 

of the addition of any plant or machinery.

345. Payment of equal wages for equal work: In determining wages or fixing minimum rates of 

wages for any worker, the principle of equal wages for female, male and disabled workers for work of 

equal nature or value shall be followed and there cannot be any discrimination on the ground being 

female-male-disabled.  

351. Power to make rules: (1) The Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, make one 

coordinated or separate rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act and for providing for all or any 

matter which is to be or may be determined or prescribed by rules made thereunder.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules 

(a)   under Chapter V, may provide for-

(i)  prescribing standards of adequate ventilation and reasonable temperature for an 

establishment and for maintaining thermometer therein;

(ii)   prescribing arrangements to be made in an establishment for disposal of its wastes and 

effluents or for requiring approval from prescribed authority for such arrangements;

(iii)   in the case of an establishment in which humidity of the air is artificially increased, 

(a)  prescribing standards of humidification,

(b)  regulating the methods used for artificially increasing the humidity of the air,

(c)  test for determining and recording the humidity of the air, and 

(d)  prescribing methods for securing adequate ventilation and air cooling;

(iv)  prescribing standards of sufficient and suitable lighting for an establishment;

(v)  securing compliance with the provisions relating to drinking water in an establishment;

(vi)   prescribing the number of toilets and urinals to be provided in an establishment;

(viii) prescribing the type and number of spittoons to be provided in an establishment and 

their location and maintenance; and

(viii)  additional matters in respect of health and hygiene in an establishment; and
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(b)   under Chapter VI, may provide for 

(i)  prescribing additional precautions in respect of any particular machinery or part thereof;

(ii)  specifying safeguards to be provided in respect of any dangerous part of any machine;

(iii)  prescribing additional requirements to be complied with in respect of any lifting 

machinery;

(iv)  examination and testing of any plant or machinery and prescribing additional safety 

measures in relation thereto; and 

(v)  prescribing maximum weights which may be lifted, carried or move by male and female, 

adult or adolescent workers in an establishment;

(vi)  prescribing additional precautions in respect of fire prevention measures in an 

establishment;

(c)  under Chapter X, may provide for 

(i)  requiring the maintenance of such records, registers, returns and notices as are 

necessary for the enforcement of that Chapter and prescribe the forms thereof;

(ii)  requiring display in a conspicuous place or on premises where employment is carried on 

of notices specifying rates of wages payable to workers on such premises; and

(iii)  providing for the regular inspection of the weights, measures and weighting machines 

used by the employers in checking or ascertaining the wages of workers employed by 

them;

(d)  under Chapter XI, may provide for-

(i)  procedure to be followed by a Board in fixing rates of wages;

(ii)  giving opportunities to persons likely to be affected by the minimum rates of wages to 

offer comments and make suggestions; and

(iii)  maintenance of books, wage slips, registers and other records and prescribing their 

forms and particulars to be entered therein and the manner of authenticating such 

entries;

(e)  under Chapter XII, may provide for-

(i)  prescribing the manner in which money deposited with a Labour Court may be invested 

for the benefit or dependents of a deceased worker and for the transfer of money so 

invested from one Labour Court to another; 

(ii)  prescribing the manner in which any balance of money may, under section 152(5) be 

transferred to a fund or funds for the benefit of the workers and for the establishment 

and administration of such fund or funds; 

(iii)  prescribing the form and manner in which memorandum of agreements shall be 

presented and registered;

(iv)  withholding by the Labour Court, whether in whole or in part, of monthly payments 

pending decision on applications for review of the same; and

(v)  maintenance of registers and records of proceedings by the Labour Court;

 (f)  under Chapter XVII, may provide for 

(i)  the time and manner in which contributions shall be made to a Provident Fund by the 

employers and by or on behalf of workers, and the manner in which such contributions 

may be recovered;

(ii)  powers and duties of the Board of Trustees for the administration of such Fund;

(iii)  the conditions under which withdrawals from such Fund may be made and any 

deductions or forfeiture may be made and the maximum amount of such deduction or 

forfeiture;
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(iv)  the forms in which a member shall furnish particulars about himself and his family 

whenever required;

(v)  the nomination of persons to receive the amount standing to the credit of a member after 

his death and the cancellation or variation of such nomination;

(vi)  the registers and records to be maintained with respect to members and returns to be 

furnished by the members;

(vii)  the form or design of any contribution card, token or dice and for the issue, custody and 

replacement thereof; and 

(viii) the conditions under which a member may be permitted to pay premia on life insurance 

from such Fund;

(g)  under Chapter XVIII, may provide for 

(i)  the selection of apprentices and the conditions and terms of a contract of apprenticeship;

(ii)  the procedure of discipline, welfare, supervision and control of apprentices;

(iii)  the forms of records to be maintained by the employers pertaining to the training of 

apprentices;

(iv)  the periodical tests and grant of certificates on the successful conclusion of training; and 

(v)  the standards for practical and related theoretical training.




